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Fee raise
not likely,
Watts says
By Denise Affolter
Lantern staff writer

Sen. Eugene Watts said Monday
afternoon that President Edward
H. J e n n i n g s ' proposed 25- to
40-percent  tu i t ion increase for
next year is only a "scare tactic"
and will not happen.

Watts, R-Columbus, said he has
solutions for the lack of higher
educaton funding which will keep
student tuition costs down.

He predicted s tudent  tui t ion
costs will increase no more than
10 percent of what they now pay.

Watts said calculating student
t u i t i o n  costs is a complicated
process in which a un ivers i ty
president figures the operating
costs of running the university
and the spending costs of what he
or she wants to obtain for that
particular year.

The president then submits the
proposed bud get to the governor ,
who determines how much money
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can be allocated for that particu-
lar inst i tut ion.  Student tui t ion
costs are then determined by the
a m o u n t  of money still  needed ,
Watts said.

He added that there are viable
alternative solutions to Jennings '
proposed increases , such as a

See WATTS: page 2

Campus bookstore
leaving Derby Hall
By Rebecca Mugler
Lantern staff writer

After 64 years , Derby Hall will
no longer house a bookstore in its
basement.

The plan to move the university
books to re  was in i t i a t ed  three
years ago. The finishing touches
on the new store in the Central
Services Building, 2003 Millikin
Road , will be comp leted by June
30. The new location will open
during summer quarter.

"Everything is going to be new ,
we 're not taking anything from
D e r b y w i th  us except  for the
peop le and the merchandise , "
Robert Carlson said , director of
OSU Books tores .  "Reall y, i t ' s
going to be an entirely new store
from the ground up. "

Carlson said if everything goes
righ t , the new store will open by
August 1.

The Derby Hall Bookstore will
not close unt i l  every department
h a s  b e e n  moved  to t h e  new
location , Carlson said.

"There won 't be a t ime when
either one or the other location
won 't be available for merchan-
dise," Carlson said.

The idea for re - loca t ing  the
bookstore is part of an effort to
reserve space in Derby Hall and
around the Oval for teaching and
instruction.

Augustus Vanburen , assistant
vice president of business manage-
ment , said the new store cost $2.6
mi l l i on  and will  be paid  back
during a period of 15 years.

The univers i ty  received the
m o n e y  t h r o u g h  a bond  i s sue
which was approved by the state
legislature , Carlson said. The loan
will be paid back from money the
bookstore generates , but prices
will not increase as a result of the
new building,

"If the bookstore has the same
kind of growth that it's had since
we 've been at the Derby location ,
t h e  loan  s h o u l d  take  care  of

See DERBY: page 2

DeSantis arraignment
set for court Thursday
By Melissa Eisen
Lantern staff writer

Albert  J. DeSantis , who was
indicted last week on nine counts
of preparing false tax forms, will
be a r r a igned  in federa l  cour t
Thur sday ,  the U.S. a t to rney 's
office said Monday.

DeSantis , 45, is a major owner
of campus rental properties. He
could  face up  to 27 years  in
prison and $900 ,000 in fines if
convicted.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Dale
Williams said the minimum pun-
ishment DeSantis could be given ,
if convicted , is probation without
a fine.

DeSantis ' court date is likely to
be set for the end of May or early
J u n e , Wil l iams said. The trial
cou ld  take f rom one  to th ree
weeks, depending on how long the
judge works each day and how
many witnesses are involved , Wil-
liams said.

Several other cases involving
DeSantis , of 4040 W. Henderson
Road , were described in Franklin
County court records.

Bruce N. Robb , of Traverse
City, Mich. ,  is suing DeSantis
Building Co. and DeSantis. Robb

said in the comp laint  filed with
the Court of Common Pleas in
January  1988, that he was not
fully compensated for finding an
investor in a DeSantis condomi-
nium project.

In the answer to the complaint,
DeSantis and the other defendants
said Robb did not perform under
the contract  in ques t ion , and
should not be paid.

DeSantis is also a defendant in
a case filed in January 1989 with
the Court of Common Pleas by
Charles Heath and Crystal Combs,
both of Columbus.

In their complaint , the plaintiffs
said DeSantis and DeSantis Prop-
erty Management Co. carelessly
and negli gentl y permi t ted  the
storage of lacquer , varnish and
other painting supplies in the unit
next  to theirs .  The storage of
these items was in violation of the
fire code of the city of Columbus,
they said.

On July 1, 1988, the plaintiffs'
apartment was destroyed by fire
as a resu l t  of the defendant 's
negl igence , they said in court
documents.

In a n s w e r  to the  compla in t ,
DeSantis and the other defendants
said the plaintiffs could not re-

cover the full amount  asked for
because they contributed to the
negli gence.

The defendants said they did
not have control over the dam-
ages, which they said were caused
by the actions of somebody who
was not identified in court docu -
ments.

A third case , filed on behalf of
the city of Columbus , involved
vio la t ions  of the city 's zoning
regulations.

DeSantis is charged with using
the property he owns at 274-78 E.
11th Ave. to operate a parking lot
without first having obtained the
requ i r ed  ce r t i f i ca te  of z o n i n g
clearance.

DeSantis pleaded not guilty to
the charge.

The trial will be held on April
20 in the Franklin County Mun-
ici pal Court.

Court records show DeSantis is
also a defendant in a case against
Thomas Iacono , the plaintiff and
owner of Tommy's Pizza.

This case is scheduled for trial
on Dec. 11, 1989.

Caniff Remembered

Capt. James L. Stratford announces the retirement of comic book
character Steve Canyon from the Air Force Monday. Canyon was
made an official member of the Air Force and is now being
retired from active duty. The ceremony in the Hall of Fame
room of the Journalism Building was held to honor Canyon's
creator Milton Caniff, an OSU graduate, who died last year.

Citizen review board
suggested for police
By Steve Majors
Lantern staff writer

Members of a minori ty  rights
organization announced a proposal
for a combined civilian and police
review board at the Co lumbus
City Council meeting Monday.

The Rev. David Todd , of the
Bethel African Methodist  Epis-
copal Church , and the Rev . Ken-
neth L. Bligen , of the Rehovoth
T e m p l e , are  m e m b e r s  of the
Urban Christian Leadership Asso-
ciation. Both clergymen told the
Council the creation of the board
would restore public confidence in
the police.

"We believe that  the time has
come in our city for the establish-
m e n t  of a ( f o r m a l  g r o u p )  to
provide greater public review of
police activities , " Todd said. "The
procedure which we are recom-
mending is the creation of citizen
police review board. "

The Christian Leadership Asso-
ciation is an organization of 34
black clergymen that was created
18 mon ths  ago , he said. Since
t h a t  t i m e , it has  w o r k e d  to
organize neighborhood groups to
f igh t  c r ime and r e c r u i t  black
teachers to Columbus.

Todd cited recent controversies

involving the police department ,
including allegations of discrimina-
tion toward blacks and the Coun-
cil' s investigation of former police
Officer John L. Morgan.

Todd said a civi l ian review
board could ensure that investiga-
tions of police misconduct are not
biased.

On Thursday the Council issued
a report on Morgan 's unauthor-
i z e d  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of V ick i
Pardue 's family. The report stated
Morgan had violated city laws in
his investigation.

Bligen said the f ive-member
board would be appointed by the
mayor and approved by the Coun-
cil. Board members would investi-
gate allegations of police miscon-
d u c t  such as use of excessive
force , improper arrests , improper
search and entry and violations of
other department rules and proce-
dures.

"Under our present system, the
initial investigation is essentially a
process whereby police are re-
quired to judge themselves," Bli-
gen said. "To avoid the appear-
ance of partiality , public scrutiny
in these  cases needs to beg in

See POLICE: page 2

SEATTLE (AP) - Rumeal Ro-
binson made two free throws with
three seconds left in overtime to
give Michigan its first national
championship and cap the improb-
able ride of interim head coach
Steve Fisher with an 80-79 victory
over Seton Hall Monday night.

Fisher  had taken over the
Michigan team just  two days
before the NCAA tournament
began and coached them to the
six victories needed for the na-
tional championship.

The championship game was the
fifth to go into overtime and the
first since Loyola, 111., beat Cincin-
nati 60-58 in 1963.

Glen Rice was the player who
carried Fisher and the Wolverines
to the title with 31 points in the
final , giving him an NCAA tour-
nament record 184, breaking the
24-year-old mark of 177 set by
Bill Bradley of Princeton.

Robinson , who finished with 21
points and 11 assists , got his
chance to be the hero when he
was fouled by Gerald Greene , who

See WIN: page 2

UPI photo

Michigan's Terry Mills is guarded by Daryll Walker in Final Four
action.

Wolverines
win title
in overtime
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I t  was r e p o r t e d  t oday  t h a t
M a d o n n a  is pregnant  and doctors
claim the  fetus has th ree  hear ts
and gills behind its ears. "It really
may be t rue , " a re l iab le  source
close to M a d o n n a ' s f r i e n d ' s ex-
bodyguard said.

Also today,  exper t s  c la im that
robot cops and meteorolog ists who
look and dress like Joan Coll ins
wil l  c o n t r o l  the  world by 2000.
A l r e a d y  they  are ca l l ing  for the
ra in  to end ear l y today ,  gi v i n g
way to p a r t l y c loudy  skies  by
m i d - a f t e r n o o n .  Hig hs shou ld  be
near 65.

O prah  Win f r ey  r e v e a l e d  t h a t
she rece ived  d ie t  t ips  f rom the
late Elvis Presley during a strange
electrical storm that also dropped
balls  of ha i l  shaped l ike  Mickey
Mouse.

Academy Award backstage gos-
si p — Snow W h i t e  was seen
l e a v i n g  w i t h  Rob Lowe w h i l e
t o u g h - g u y  Bruce Willis admi t ted
he reall y is afraid of the dark and
how he learned to cope with it.

UFO shocker in Turkey! Aliens
captured  a local women and now
she th inks  she 's Debbie Gibson.
Witnesses claim she can be seen
tending  her sheep wearing ri pped
Guess  jeans and chewing  s t raw-
b e r r y  B u b b l e  Yum a n d  say i n g
"like , these sheep are really neat
and woolly!"

Tabloid
Weather



Ex-OSU football player shot to death
NEW ROCHELLE , N.Y. (AP) -

A former backup for two-time
Heisman Trop hy winner Archie
Griffin at Ohio State University
was shot to death by police after
he pul led  out  a toy gun and
pointed it at them , authorities
said Monday.

Lester Gordon Jr., 32, who lived
in this suburb of New York City,
was shot at 1:45 p.m. Sunday as
he stood in a field , police said.
Authorities visited the area after
r ece iv ing  a r e p o r t  of a man
carrying a machine gun, they said.

On catching sight of Gordon ,
the officers ordered him to freeze ,
Capt. James C. Coyne said.

Gordon ignored the order , how-
ever , reaching into his jacket and

pull ing out the plastic gun "in a
rather aggressive fashion , turning
toward the police officers ," Coyne
said.

P :e fired at him , striking
him.

Gordon  was taken  to New
Rochelle Hospital Medical Center ,
where he was pronounced dead an
hour later , officials said.

Gordon  was a 6 - foo t -2 ,
200-pound tailback when he en-
tered Ohio State on a football
scholarship in 1975 under Coach
Woody Hayes and played behind
Gri f f in , who was awarded his
second Heisman that season.

"He lettered in '75, so he must
have  been pre t ty  good , " Bill
Myles , Ohio State 's associated

athletic director , told the Gannett
Westchester Rockland Newspapers
in White Plains.

Myles said others at Ohio State,
including Griff in , remembered
Gordon as a quick runner with a
good future.

But family members told the
newspaper that the reality of no
longer being the center of the
athletic world was too much for
him to handle.

The paper said he once called
home from Columbus , Ohio , and
told his brother , "It's a bunch of
guys like me and they 're real , real
good , but they don 't get a chance
to play. "

After  two years , he quit the
team and school , but his mother

persuaded him to return to clas-
ses. He graduated in 1980 with a
degree in communications.

He returned to New Rochelle ,:
where he lived while he played;
semi-pro football in the Bronx and
tried out unsuccessfully for the
NFL's New York Giants and New:
York Jets.

According to police Commis-
sioner Michael J. Armiento , Sun-
day 's shooting occurred after a
telephone caller told police a man
with a machine gun was arguing
with a motorist on North Avenue.

Gordon  was c o n f r o n t e d  at
Hartley Field , about a block west
of North Avenue, by a lieutenant
and two police officers, Armiento
said.
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display space, an improved compu-
ter system and will be three times
larger than the current store.

The lower level in the new
store will be reserved exclusivel y
for textbook sales. General items
will be sold on the ground floor.

"It 'll be the first time the whole
textbook depa r tmen t  has ever
been completel y accessible in a
large-scale way," Carlson said.

Derby Bookstore holds 14 cash
registers for the sale of textbooks
and other  i tems , but  the new
store will have 20 registers for
textbooks only and another eight
registers for miscellaneous items.

itself ," Carlson said.
Carlson said the idea for mov-

ing the store was to give the store
a better setting wi thout  going
overboard .

"There 's a fine line between
still remaining a bookstore and
getting too much involved with
knick-knacks and sporting goods,"
Carlson said. "I think we're going
to try to keep the balance pretty
well in line. "

Basics , like books and school
supp lies will not change , but the
way they  are p resen ted  will
change, Carlson said.

The new store will have more

WATTS: from page 1

had missed the front end of a
one-and-one with 1:17 remaining
and Seton Hall leading 79-76.

Terry Mills hit a turnaro und
jumper  with 56 seconds left to
bring the Wolverines within one
with 56 seconds remaining. Seton
Hall worked the 45-second shot
clock down and John Morton , who
finished with 35 points, tossed up
an airball with 11 second left.

Mich igan  b rough t  the  ball
downcourt and Robinson began a
drive to the basket when he was
fouled before shooting. Robinson
nailed the free throws and , after

two Pirate timeouts, a final desp-
eration 3-pointer banged off the
glass and rim and Michigan had
its first national championship in
three title-game appearances.

Michigan lost to UCLA 91-80 in
1965 and to Indiana 86-68 in
1976.

Rice opened the overtime with a
j u m p e r  that was answered by
Andrew Gaze 's 3-pointer , his first
field goal of the game. The teams
exchanged leads three more times,
with Seton Hall' s final lead com-
ing on a 3-pointer by Morton with
2:41 to play.

WIN:
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before a report is issued by the
internal affairs section and not
afterward. "

Larry Deck, the president of the
Columbus  Fra terna l  Order of
Police , echoed the concerns of the
association , but said a civilian
review unit would hurt  the al-
read y decl ining morale of the
police department.

Council Preside.it Jerry Ham-
mond said he would ask the city
attorney to review the proposal
before he allowed the Council to
vote on it.

The Christian association said
they planned to meet with Mayor
Dana G. Rinehart and the safety
d i rec tor  wi th in  the next  few
weeks to explain the proposal.

In other action , Council delayed

voting on a proposal that would
have allowed city and civil service
employees to serve on local boards
of education , village councils and
town boards.

Hammond told the Council a
meeting would be scheduled in
two weeks to discuss the proposal.

Two presidents of local school
districts currently hold jobs for
the city.

Thomas Fadley of Groveport-
Madison  and James Davis of
Canal-Winchester were elected to
their boards of education in 1981.
They both work in the Columbus
traffic engineering division.

Columbus School Board Presi-
dent Richard Fahey said he sees
no problem with city employees
ho ld ing  both offices.  He said
board members have the common

POLICE:
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tu i t ion  cap, which Watts has
proposed to the state legislature.

A t u i t i o n  cap wou ld  put  a
ceiling on the percentage a state
school can raise its yearly tuition.
Watts said he suggested a possible
6- to 7-percent maximum increase,
but said if the proposal is put
into law , the actual percentage
will be determined later.

Watts' proposed tuition cap plan
was successfu l in the 1986-87
budget but was defeated in the
1987-88 budget.

Watts said he supports  the
tu i t ion  cap because "it forces
people to do serious cost contain-
ment."

He said the cap will even out
money allocations throughout the
state because Ohio State has
made great efforts in cost contain-
ment but some other schools have

not.
Opponents of the tuition cap

plan argue it is unfair because
some schools have more costs and
less revenue than others. There-
fore , the schools would not be
able to raise tuition to the level
they want and would be forced to
cut some programs and services.

Athena Yiamouy iannis , USG
president , said she is not sure
Watts ' tuition cap is the answer
because the quality of education
would decrease due to l imited
funding. She said the only answer
is to lobby for more state funding.

Watts said an alternative solu-
tion to the tuition cap is for state
funded colleges and universities to
start cutting some of the high
budget programs which are of-
fered at other state schools.

"It is unnecessary for every

school to have a Ph.D. program in
every area ," he said.

Watts said these cuts would not
include student organizations and
services because they would not
produce enough necessary re-
venue.

"There would not  be much
money and we would make a lot
of enemies," he said.

Watts added that he does not
particularly like this solution , but
his primary concern is keep ing
costs down for students.

"You can make all the great
programs in the world , but if
people cannot afford it , what 's the
point?" he said.

Jennings said he hopes the 25-
to 40-percent increase does not
happen , but added tha t  Ohio
State 's present  tu i t ion  is 40
percent  below what the Ohio

General  Assembl y has appro-
priated.

"A tuition cap would be fine if
Gene would come up with the
money," Jennings said.

M i k e  A r n o t , d i r e c t o r  of
academic affairs for USG, said he
thinks the tuition cap is just a
ploy to pacify students because it
will not solve any problems.

He also said consolidation of
duplicate programs is a good start
but not enough to keep costs
down.

Bill DeMora , president of the
OSU College Democrats, supports
the proposed 25- to 40-percent
increase. He said it is the only
answer because the school needs
the money.
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The Zenith Data Systems
Z-286 Workstation Model 25

The Zenith Data Systems
Z-286 Workstation • 286 speed and power in a smaller
Model 25 cabinet design

• 512K RAM - expandable to 16MB
• Room for optional 3.5" floppy drive
• Four open expansion slots
• Zenith' s Z-449 Video Card for

high-resolution graphics
• Supports thousands of AT peripheral cards
'Runs virtuall y all MS-DOS " softwa re

20MB Hard Disk & 5.25 . Microsoft " Windows Software
1.2MB Floppy With $.  CQft • MS OS/2™ capabilities
ZMM-149-P Monochrome Monitor I ,099 • Colorand monochrome monitors available.

' MS-DOS and Mirrostifl are retjislered trademarks of Mirrnsoll Carp
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Come Hear the Reasons Why

"THE BIBLE
IS NOT THE WORD OF GOD"

Speaking will be the editor of
the National Publication: Bible Errancy

Wednesday, April 5th
8:00 p.m.

Memorial Room, Ohio Union
Admission Free

A question and answer period will
follow the speech. Christians are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Sponsored by the Humanist Community of Central Ohio
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Picture this: you come back from Spring Break ell tan. looking hot and getting all this attention from the
opposite sex. Ufe is greatl But as each day of Spring quarter fades Into the next, so does your tan, and

I 

before you know it, you'll have to start the whole tanning process all over again. YUKI Savage Tan can
save you from this tedious chore. Just cut out this ad, buy a package of at least 10 tans and we'll give you
10% off. This way you can keep your tan (and all of that great attention!)

SAVAGE TAN
NORTH PEARL ALLEY SOUTH

I 

2153 N. High St 20 E. 13th Ave 1614 N. High St
294-TANS 299-0400 297-SUNN

10% off on any package of 10 or more tans

L 

Void w/other offers/coupons m
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Straub team boasts experience
By Jannette Dugan
Lantern staff writer

Experience in the Undergraduate
Student Government and with the
Ohio Legislature will help David
Straub and Bart Deems make a
difference Ohio State.

Straub , a junior from Wester-
ville majoring in marketing, has
been a University Senator for two
years and is currently the USG
fraternity/sorority representative.

Last year, Straub , 21, ran with
Jim Fishpaw and lost to current
team of Athena Yiamouyiannis
and Scott Mounts.

While involved with USG last
year , Straub was a member of the
budget committee and chairman
of the ratification committee.

Deems, 22, a junior from Bexley
majoring in finance, is an active
member of the Greek system.

DEEMS WAS elected to both of
the positions of president and
philanthropy chairman of Alpha
Tau Omega.

He served with the Ohio House
of Representatives for two years
as a page  and  one y e a r  as a
constituent aide.

Straub is also an active member
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity and
is cu r r en t ly  the p h i l a n t h r o p y
chairman of his fraternity and an
O u t s t a n d i n g  Y o u n g  M a n  of
America.

The S t r a u b / D e e m s  p l a t f o r m
compacts the concerns of students
into a category called Student
Life. Under this category is access
to student government , schedul-
ing, safety, the tuition increase ,
and many other top ics that will
affect students.

"We will work hard to better
these programs," Straub said.

STRAUB AND Deems said they
wish  to c o n t i n u e  the  h o t l i n e
inst i tuted last week by USG. In
case of a problem involving stu-
dent life , s tudents  can call the
USG office directly and someone
will be able to help them.

Straub said , if elected , those
working the hotline will be com-
m i t t e e  m e m b e r s  who wi l l  be
required by the Straub/Deems
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  to hold  off ice
hours.

The team has proposed a plan
which would place teacher evalua-
tions on reserve in the libraries sc
s tudents  could determine which
teacher they would like to sche-
dule.

They also think class require-
ments should be consistent from
quarter to quarter.

"It 's not fair to students who
take a course one quarter  then
next quarter the course is easier
for other students ," Straub said.

THE TEAM also wants to begin
a safety shuttle from High Street
back to campus during the even-
ing on weekends.

"All of the regular stops on the
bus loop will be used; however ,
the  buses will  also loop up  to
Hi gh Street to pick up students
c o m i ng  home f rom the  bars ,"
Straub said.

Deems said , "The escort service
and crime watch programs are
working well , bu t  things can be
added to them to keep students
safe. "

Proposed funds for the shuttle
will come from the residence and
d i n i n g  ha l l s .  S t raub  said the
hardest  part will be convincing
them that  s tudents  will  benefi t
from the program , but soon they
will realize the importance of the
shuttle and will like the idea.

Deems said tuit ion will have to
be dealt with every year , but this
year especiall y. The team said
they have exper ience  with the
state leg islature and th ink  they
can effectively lobby tuition prop-

Dave Straub , left , and Bart Deems, the second of four teams
running (or USG president and vice president.

osals.

"WE WANT to work to control
tuition ," Deems said.

A n o t h e r  p r o g r a m  the  t eam
would like to begin is a Presi-
d e n t ' s F o r u m .  S t r a u b  said it

would be an open forum held
once a month for students to
voice their complaints to USG.

"We are seeking these offices
because of a sincere belief th at we
can have a positive impact on
university affairs," Straub said.

Lack of medical insurance
on rise in Ohio, study says

C L E V E L A N D  ( A P )  - The
number  of medically uninsured
Ohioans has increased by 14.6
percent since 1980 to 1.23 million
people , in part because of Medi-
caid cutbacks, increasing numbers
of service jobs without insurance
bene f i t s  and r i s i ng  i n s u r a n c e
rates , according to a report re-
leased Monday.

The study, conducted for the
Greater Cleveland Hospital Associ-
at ion , said the Cleveland area
experienced an even greater in-
crease, 35.4 percent , between 1980
and 1988 in t h e  n u m b e r  of
residents lacking public or private
health insurance.

"Persons without health insur-
ance generally wait unti l  they 're
reall y sick before seeking care ,
mak ing  the i r  t r e a t m e n t  much
more expensive and their recovery
more difficult ," C. Wayne Rice ,
hospital association president , said
in a news release.

The s t u d y  focused  on f o u r
counties making up the Cleveland
metropolitan area — Cuyahoga ,
Geauga , Lake and Medina — but
it included some state and na-
t i o n a l  f i g u r e s  as a bas i s  of
comparison. It said the number of
medically uninsured people in the
four counties rose from 157,366
to 213 , 075 between 1980 and
1988.

Of those , 112 , 266 are low-
income residents whom the associ-
ation hopes to target if a proposal
it has drafted is accepted as one
of five demons t r a t ion  projects
being c o n s i d e r e d  by the Ohio
Legislature , said Paul  Lee, the

association 's vice pres ident  for
public affairs. He said the legisla-
tion would channel $4.1 million
t h e  n e x t  two years  in to  f ive
projects aimed at curbing the high
number  of medicall y un insured
Ohioans.

"Our p lan would  be to help
subsidize a fund which would pay
for health care benefits from an
insurance company . . . for small
firms that haven 't offered health

P e r s o n s  w i t h o u t
h e a l t h  i n s u r a n c e
generally wait until
they 're real l y s ick
before seeking care,
making their treat-
ment  much more
expensive and their
r e c o v e ry  m o r e
difficult. . >

— C. Wayne Rice
insurance ," Lee said in a tele-
phone interview. "The reason they
don 't do it is because it 's too
expens ive .  But  a lot of these
companies feel like if they offered
benefits, it would reduce turnover
and save them money."

Lee said some working peop le
w i t h o u t  hea l th  i n s u r a n c e  are
forced to quit their jobs and go on
welfare - thereby becoming eligi-

ble for Medicaid - when a family
member becomes ill. The Greater
Cleveland Hospital Association
hopes to try to prevent that from
happening so frequently, he said.

The study def ines  "poor " as
anyone  who lives on less than
twice the 1987 poverty level set
by the federal government, or
$23,300 for a family of four.

Census Bureau statistics indi-
cate that 13.2 percent of Ohio 's
10.4 million people lack medical
i n su rance , below the na t iona l
average of 15.6 percent , the study
said. In the Cleveland metropoli-
t a n  area , 12.8 percen t  of the
area 's 1.9 million residents are
uninsured.

The study says Ohio trails most
states in programs for those who
don 't have health insurance. For
example , it said Ohio 's standard
for determining Medicaid eligibility
is set at 40 percent of the poverty
level , which r anks  Ohio 32nd
among the states.

Ohio 's Medicaid program accepts
some people with higher incomes
when their medical expenses are
particularly high , but unlike most
states , it limits that provision to
app licants who are aged, blind or
disabled , the study said. But Ohio
recently expanded Medicaid to
previously ineligible pregnant wo-
men and to children under  18,
the report said.

Among Ohio 's uninsured resi-
dents , 34 percent are from fami-
lies that make less than twice the
federal poverty rate , the study
said .

Exxon apologizes for oil spill
Company wants to clean up beaches:
workers claim all attempts useless

VALDEZ , Alaska (AP) - Exxon
apologized Monday for causing the
n a t i o n 's biggest  oil  sp ill and
promised to clean up every fouled
beach in Prince Wi l l i am Sound ,
b u t  worke r s  on those greasy-
smelling beaches said their efforts
are futile.

Police continued searching for
the captain of the tanker Exxon
Valdez , which crashed into Bligh
Reef on March 24 , spill ing 10.1
mil l ion  gal lons  of Nor th  Slope
crude.

The oil slick has now grown
large r than Rhode Island. Scien-
tists reported more wildlife deaths
and said a vital herr ing  fishery
was threatened. The Prince Wil-
liam Sound fishery is worth more
than $150 million annually.

"I want to tell you how sorry I
am that this accident took place ,"
said Exxon Chairman L.G. Rawl
in full-page advertisements placed
in newspapers Monday.

"We cannot , of course , u n d o
what has been done. But I can
assure you that since March 24 ,
the accident has been receiving
our full attention and will con-
tinue to do so."

More than 1,000 seabirds and
at least 20 sea otters caught in
the  oil have died , some found
covered with a spha l t -ha rd  oil .
Officials  said the death toll is
probabl y much higher , but they
have had time to survey onl y a
slice of the sound's 2,500 miles of
coastline.

Department of Fish and Game

spokesman Jon Lyman said Mon-
day a deer found dead on Naked
Island about 25 miles southwest
of t he  t anke r  had appa ren t ly
eaten contaminated food , an indi-
cation of how rapidly the spill was
spreading.

"That ' s bad news. That' s the
top of the food chain ," Lyman
said.

On nearby Green Island , hun-
dreds of birds lay along the beach ,
as b l a c k  a n d  l i f e l e s s  as t he
oil-smeared rocks around them.
Sheltered coves and rocky points ,
usually clamoring with the sound
of gul ls  and other  shorebi rds ,
were silent.

"Every day, it 's getting a little
worse , " o t ter  rescue special ist
C h r i s  D o n o h o e  sa id  as he
squatted by a dead sea duck. "You
c l e a n  a b e a c h  up ,  t h e  t ide
changes , and the oil comes right
back."

Oil is so thick that walking on
once postcard-perfect beaches is
treacherous , and workers wear
hardhats to protect against inju-
ries f rom frequent  tumbles  on
rocks. Oil sprayed by waves splat-
ters rocks and driftwood logs high
above the tideline. Beaches smell
like gas station garages.

More than half the spawning
habi ta t  used by Prince William
Sound herring has been fouled ,
said Dennis Haanpaa , a fisheries
biologist with the Alaska Depart-
ment of Fish and Game.

Exxon officials have conceded
that beach cleanup efforts so far

have been futile. But the company
said it began a new assault with
more effective gear, more workers
and a floating command post.

Exxon Shipping Co. President
Frank Iarossi said Exxon planned
to f lush  beaches  by p u m p i n g
seawater over them, then collect
oil from the water with skimmers.

"We intend not to leave until
the job is done," Iarossi said. "We
inten d to leave Prince William
Sound close to what it was before
the tragedy."

State officials have blasted Ex-
xon 's effort to scrub beaches as
dismal and ineffective. Less than
4 percent of the thick crude has
been recovered.

The spill has fouled more than
800 miles of shoreline in Prince
William Sound , and the amount
grows each day.

Exxon fired Capt. Joseph Hazel-
wood last week. The 42-year-old
skipper admitted drinking before
boarding the Exxon Valdez , ac-
cording to court documents. Blood
and u r i n e  samples taken nine
hours after the accident indicated
he was drunk.

An arrest  war ran t  has been
issued in Alaska for him , but his
w h e r e a b o u t s  were  u n k n o w n.
Hazelwood is presumed to have
gone home to Huntington, N.Y.,
and Sgt. Clifton Smith of the New
York State Police said there were
indications that he had contacted
a lawyer and might  surrender
soon.

Hazelwood is accused of misde-
meanor charges of operating a
ship while under the influence of
alcohol , reckless endangerment
and negligent discharge of oil.
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Aussies buy movie studio
Japanese company wants
to buy entertainment giant

BEVERLY HILLS , Calif. (AP)
— United Artists , maker of the
Oscar-winning movie "Rain Man ,"
wi l l  be sold to an A u s t r a l i a n
en t e r t a i nmen t  company for $1
billion in the first sale of a major
studio to a forei gn buyer.

In another development, officials
of Japan 's giant Sony Corp. were
reportedl y in discussions Friday
with executives of MCA about
acquiring the giant entertainment
conglomerate that owns Universal
Studios.

Uni ted  Ar t i s t s  is par t  of the
enter ta inment  complex controlled
by financier  Kirk Kerkorian , the
major i ty  shareholder  of Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer-United Artists.

Under the proposal announced
Friday,  Kerkor ian  would re ta in
cont ro l  of the  MGM name , its
r o a r i n g  l ion logo , and TV and
movie studios , as well as 34 MGM
movies , including "Moonstruck"

and "A Fish Called Wanda. " But
the United Artists moviemaking
group and its film library would
go to the Australia-based Qintex
Group, one of the makers of the
recent CBS miniseries "Lonesome
Dove. "

The MGM-UA deal , if approved ,
would mark the first time a major
studio passed into predominantl y
foreign ownershi p. Australian me-
dia m a g n a t e  R u p e r t  M u r d o c h
became a U.S. citizen before he
bought 20th Century Fox.

The MGM-UA deal would give
Qintex Group most of the assets
of MGM-UA Communications Co.,
including rights to "Rain Man. "

Also included would be a library
of 4 ,000 movies , among them the
James Bond and P ink  P a n t h e r
series, the video library and movie
and  te lev is ion  p r o d u c t i o n  and
distribution facilities.

The ag reement  is subject to

unspecified government , sharehol-
der  and t h i r d - p a r t y approvals ,
according to a joint announcement
by the two companies.' MGM-UA off ic ia ls  refused to
elaborate on a news release , which
said the deal was expected to be
comp leted by late summer.

It is the second time this year
Kerkorian has agreed to sell part
of the company he assembled out
of the former United Artists and
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios. In
addition to a collapsed deal to sell
an interest in the MGM name to
fellow Holl ywood investor Bur t
Sugarman in July, Kerkorian has
been publicly shopp ing all or part
of MGM-UA for months.

Kerkorian , who owns 82 percent
of MGM-UA through his Tracinda
Corp., pumped $180 million of his
own funds into the money-losing
company  in January.  MGM-UA
lost  $39.5 mi l l ion  in the f irs t
quarter of 1989 and $48.7 million
in 1988.

In Australia , Qintex 's $2.5 bil-
lion in assets include the Austra-
lian Television Network and Mir-
age Resorts , which has operations
in Hawaii.

Spielberg honored
-.LOS ANGELES (AP) - Holly-
wood s tars  t u r n e d  ou t  by the
hundreds to honor director Steven
Spielberg at a gala to raise money
& b u i l d  t he  A m e r i c a n  Cine -
matheque arts complex.
- Faye Dunaway, Victoria Princi-
pal , John Travolta , Goldie Hawn ,
Tim Matheson and directors Barry
f c e v i n s o n  and Sy dney Pol lock
joined studio executives , agents
and publicists Saturday night at
the fourth Annual Moving Picture
Ball at the Century Plaza Hotel.

"Steven Sp ielberg has truly put
the heart back into film and the
audiences back into theaters," said
G a r y  E s s e r t , C i n e m a t h e q u e
founder and artistic director.

The Cinematheque , a non-profit ,
viewer-sponsored , cultural organi-
zation , is building an arts complex
of theaters and galleries next door
to Mann 's Chinese  Theater  in
Hol l ywood.  Proceeds f rom the
fund-raiser were not announced.

AIDS fundraiser
M I A M I  (A P )  - W i t h  S o p h i a
L o r e n  as the  gues t  of h o n o r ,

a b o u t  750 peop le  a t t e n de d  a
dinner  and musical extravaganza
that raised an estimated $550,000
to house an AIDS research prog-
ram.

"Working Girl"  star Melanie
Gr i f f i th  and her mother , Tippi
H e n d r e n , were  hos t s  of "An
Extraordinary Evening with So-
phia Loren and Friends" Saturday
on Williams Island in north Dade
County, where Loren has a home.
Ac to r s  A n t h o n y  Perkins , Cl i f f
Robertson and Robert Goulet were
among  about 50 celebrities at-
tending.

Kelly takes a rest
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Holl y-
wood song-and-dance man Gene
K e l l y was released f rom the
hospital Sunday after a bout with
pneumonia.

"He 's at home now , resting, "
said Beebe Kline , a publicist for
Kelly.

Kelly, 76, had been admitted to
Cedars-Sinai hospital Wednesday
under a pseudonym.

"He came in qu ie t l y, " said
hospi tal  spokesman Ron Wise.
"His physicians didn 't want him
to be bothered by phone calls or
visitors. "

The il lness forced the enter-
tainer to cancel a weekend perfor-
m a n c e  of h is  o n e - m a n  show ,
"Evening with Gene Kelly" at the
La Mirada Civic Center.

PEOPLE Film gives dose of laughter
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From left , Michael  Keaton , Step hen Furst , patients on the loose in the film "The Dream
Christopher Lloyd and Peter Boy le star as mental Team."

Four mental patients get some
medicine stonger than Thorazine-
a dose of reality, in the funniest
movie released this spring, "The
Dream Team."

"The Dream Team " is Michael
Keaton , Christopher Lloyd, Peter
Boyle and Stephen Furst. They
play psychotics in a New Jersey
psychiatric hospital.

"The Dream Team " scri pt is
well-written , and the cast is fun
to watch . Rather than one actor
stealing the show, all four draw
inspiration off one another for a
sum greater than its parts .

The fou r  spend their days
watching TV , play ing ping-pong
with ca ta tonic  opponents , or
bouncing off the walls and each
other in group therapy, until one
day, their doctor (Dennis Boutsi-
k a r i s )  dec ides  t hey  are well
enough to be taken to a Yankees '
game.

On t h e  t r i p, the doctor gets
whisked away in a police cover-up
scandal. The four psychotics, now
stranded , broke and defenseless ,
mus t  use the li t t le collective
reasoning they have to survive
and save the doctor.

BILLY CAULFIELD (Keaton), a
writer whose violent outbreaks
landed him in the mental institu -
tion , takes charge of the group.

While  pushing  the face of a
lecherous restaurant patron into
his dessert , Caulfield describes
himself as "an escaped mental
pat ient  with a history of vio-

MOVIES 
RYAN SOMERVILLE
lcnce. "

Keaton is bil led as the star of
t h i s  m o v i e , b u t  "The  Dream
Team " has a great ensemble cast
and luckil y, Keaton often takes a
back seat while the other actors
stir up some great laughs.

Lloyd , who played the zoned-out
Reverend Jim on "Taxi ," and the
maniaca l  Judge Doom in "Who
Framed Roger Rabbit? ," brings his
h y s t e r i c a l , r u b b e r - f a c e d  and
scratchy-voiced goofiness to "The
Dream Team."

Henry Sikorsky (Lloy d), believ-
i n g  he  is on t h e  s t a f f  at t he
hospital , is reall y an ex-postal
emp loyee who treats his former
employer's motto , "organization is
the key," as absolute gospel. Any
encroachments on the rules are
q u i c k l y p u t  in t he  "doctor 's"
report.

P E T E R  B O Y L E  p lays  Jack
McDermot t , a friendl y and lum-
bering Frankenstein with a savior
complex. McDermott thinks he is
the messiah and is blessing and
healing peop le t h roughou t  the
movie.

B u t  w h e n  h i s  n o t - v e r y -
Christ ian-l ike vices are pointed
out to him , he is satisfied to say,
"hey, stay out of my psychosis."
It is a good thing they do because

Boyle has some of the funniest
moments in the movie.

Stephen Furst , who played
Flounder in "Animal House ," is
the frightened Albert Ianuzzi , who
communicates solely with bor-
rowed cliches from television base-
ball announcers. Sometimes, his
prophetic remarks like "ball four"
and "bases loaded" hint he really
knows what is going on.

"The Dream Team " succeeds
because it balances great laughs
with scenes showing the humanity
of its characters, and illustrating
the four psychotics should be
eared about.

This is the first time in years
they have been outside the sec-
luded hospital , and as each of
them contact their ex-lovers , bos-
ses and families, a little of what
caused their conditions is revealed.

BUT THE filmmakers had the
sense to cut back to the comedy
just before these scenes became
too unbelievable or teary-eyed.

"The Dream Team" opens Fri-
day.

City of Columbus
University Area Commission

Notice of Elections
Elections for the commission will be held:

MAY 6,1989
Candidate packets are now available to be picked up at:

North Side Branch Public Library
1260 N. High St.

OSU Community/Visitor Relations Office
Mershon Auditorium

University District Organization Office
2253 N. High St.

Petitions (signed by 25 residents) must be turned in
to the University District Organization Office

by 4:30 p.m. APRIL 17, 1989
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LOOKING FOR A
USED CAR?

"80" TOYOTA COROLLA 2 DOOR-$1,500
"80" TOYOTA COROLLA 97,000 miles-$1,500
"80" TOYOTA COROLLA 72,000 miles-$2,990
"83" VOLKSWAGEN VW RABBIT GTI-$4,990
"83" PONTIAC J 600-$3,490
"83" COROLLA WAGON- $4,290
"84" COROLLA 47,000 miles
"84" HONDA ACCORD-25,290
"86" CHEVETTE-$3,490

WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION
OF USED CARS UNDER $1000

Ohio Union
Weds., Thurs., Fri.

April 5, 6, and 7
8am - 7pm
OHIO UNION i
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"Do It On The River" ^v
Morgan's Canoe Liveries ̂ ^

<r/\ Lowest Group i ŝ
f V_ Rates Available J \

\ CalM-800-We-Canoe J

Coming Soon
Hey Oasis fans, look for the first
issue of Oasis Thursday. The topic
is endangered animals and what is
being done, if anything, to ensure
their well-being. Of course it
remains the same great price —
free.



Rose, O Neill, heroes
as Reds beat Dodgers

CINCINNATI (AP) - Manager
Pete Rose got a hero 's welcome in
his hometown and Paul O'Neil l
p layed the  he ro ' s ro le  w i t h  a
t h r e e - r u n  homer  Monday tha t
carried the Cincinnati Reds over
the Los Angeles Dodgers 6-4 in
the first game of the major league
season.

Rose, who is under investigation
for gambling accusations , received
a one-minute standing ovation and
chants of "Pete! Pete!" from the
crowd of 55 , 385 when he was
introduced during pre-game cere-
monies. Several banners of sup-
p o r t  f l u t t e r e d  in t h e  s p r i n g
breeze , including one that  said ,
"You Bet We Back Pete ," and he
got a kiss from Reds owner Marge
Schott.

The enthusiasm quickly disap-
peared after former Reds catcher
• Johnny  Bench , newly elected to
the Hall of Fame, threw out the
ceremonial first pitch. The Reds
m a d e  t h r e e  errors  in the first
inning to help the Dodgers score a
pair of unearned runs off Danny
Jackson.

Jackson gave up four runs , two
of them earned , on four hits in
five innings and got the victory.

John Franco , who led the Na-
t i o n a l  League  w i t h  39 saves ,
pitched two hitless innings for a
save.

O'Neill went 4-for-4 to lead the
Reds ' comeback. He doubled to
s t a r t  a t h r e e - r u n  r a l l y  in  the
second and hit a three-run homer
in the third for a 6-2 lead against
Tim Belcher , who lasted jus t  2
1-3 innings .

The Dodgers never got closer
t h a n  two  r u n s  d e s p i t e  m o r e
heroics by Kirk Gibson , their star
in Game 1 of the  World Series
last fall. Gibson got the first hit
of the season , an RBI single in
the f i rs t  i n n i n g ,  and hi t  a solo
home run in the fifth .

Gibson 's first-inning RBI single
was set up by a pair of errors on
one play. Third baseman Chris
Sabo , last season 's NL Rookie of
the Year , made a low throw on
Wil l ie  Randol ph ' s game-opening
grounder , and first baseman Todd
Benzinger  interfered with Ran-
dol p h in p u r s u i t  of the  ball at
first base for another error , put-
ting Randol ph on second.

Gibson , in his f i rs t  o f f i c i a l
at-bat since his two-out , pinch-hit
homer off Oakland' s Dennis Eck-

ersly won Game 1 of the World
Series , lined a one-out single to
right to score Randol ph. Gibson
took second on Eddie Murray 's
ground out , surprised the Reds by
stealing third and continued home
w h e n  c a t c he r  J e f f  Reed  was
charged wi th  an error when his
throw got past Sabo, who was late
covering the base.

That was the Dodgers ' biggest
u p r i s i n g  against  Jackson , who
matched the Dodgers ' Orel Her-
sh ise r  w i t h  a 23-8 m a r k  last
season and finished second to him
in t he  Cy Young voting.  They
were  supposed to meet in the
opener Monday,  bu t  Hersh iser
was pushed  back to Wednesday
ni ght' s game because of lingering
effects from the flu.

Instead , Belcher , who played a
s u p p o r t i n g  role in an his tor ic
R i v e r f r o n t  St a d i u m  game last
year , made his first opening day
s t a r t .  B e l c h e r  was 12-6 as a
rookie last season and was the
losing pitcher in Tom Browning 's
perfect game Sept. 16, giving up
three hits and the game 's only
run after matching Browning with
five no-hit innings .

As Opening Day comes to Cincinnati, so too comes
the controversy over Pete Rose. Several participants

UPI

in the Opening Day parade made their support for
Rose the main issue, as this man shows.
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This is Cincinnati's year, but not Cleveland s
New players
to help bring
division title

In 1988, Cincinnati  f inished
second in the National League
West for the fou r th  s t r a igh t
season with an 87-74 record. In
the offseason , General Manager
Murray Cook acquired what he
hopes to be the finishing touches
for a division winner.

Cook sent Nick Esasky and
reliever Rob Murphy to Boston for
first baseman Todd Benzinger
(who Hall-of-Famer Ted Williams
touts as a "can 't miss prospect")
and pitcher Jeff Sellers.

Cook then signed pitcher Rick
Mahler (9-16 , 3.69 ERA in '88)
away from the Atlanta Braves.
The durable Mahler could have
sued the Braves ' hit ters (the
league's lowest scoring bunch ) for
non-support last year.

Lead-off hit ter  Barry Larkin
(.296 average and 40 stolen bases
last year) is opening eyes with his
offense , and is closing in on St.
Louis ' Ozzie Smith as the league's
top shortstop.

Third baseman Chris Sabo ce-
mented the Rookie of the Year
award with a great start. After
the All-Star break , Sabo hit .216
with one home run. He needs to
become consistent in '89.

In the National League , only
the New York Mets have a better
outfield combo than the Reds.
Left fielder Kal Daniels is a year
removed from 26 home runs and
is one step away from All-Star
status.

STEVE
HELWAGEN

Center fielder Eric Davis had a
bad start but rebounded to put up
good numbers (.291, 26 HR' s and
93 RBI). For next year 's contract
talks , Davis wants respect from
management. The best way he can
get it is to play in more than 135
games ( someth ing  he 's never
done )  and lead the team to a
pennant (something he's capable
of).

Ri ght fielder Paul O'Neill , who
led the team in average and RBI
this spring, made hig hl y-touted
Tracy Jones expendable last year.

Benzinger , a switch-hitter , has
overcome some spring injuries to
become the regular first baseman.

Catcher Bo Diaz , 36, is sidelined
with injuries leaving lefty-hitting
Jeff Reed as the regular .  The
absence of a f irst-rate catcher
could damage the Reds ' chances.

Second baseman Ron Oester ,
32 , returned from a broken leg
last year. His .280 average and
stellar defense left youngster Jeff
Treadway in limbo and he was
eventuall y traded to Atlanta for
cash (why  no t  for  a y o u n g
prospect?).

Starting pitcher Danny Jackson
had a career year  (23-8 , 2.78
ERA). Asking Jackson to duplicate
that season is too much , but a big
season is needed from the ace.

Tom Browning s 18-5 season
culminated with a perfect game
against the Dodgers in September.
Browning, who won 20 games in
1985, has been a "Dow Joneser ,"
up one year and down the next.

Jose Rijo (13-8) is battling arm
problems , but threw five scoreless
innings against St. Louis Satur-
day. His health may determine
Cincinnati' s fortunes.

Mahler rounds out the rotation ,
which will be four men for now.
The f i f th  starter who wil l  be
needed in May could be Norm
Charlton or minor leaguers Scott
Scudder or Jack Armstrong.

John Franco , the '88 N.L.
F i reman  of the Year wi th  39
saves , leads the bul lpen.  His
set-up men , Murphy and Frank
Williams , are gone. Second year
pitcher Rob Dibble (59 strikeouts
in 59 innings) and veteran Kent
Tekulve (who has had a strong
spring finish) will try and replace
them.

Cook bolstered the Reds ' bench
with two veterans, outfielder Joel
Youngblood and infielder Manny
Trillo. They, along with holdovers
Ken Griffey and Dave Collins , all
have playoff experience and will
help guide the younger players.

The turmoil surrounding mana-
ger Pete Rose 's status with the
gambling investigation is hanging
over the team. During his May
hia tus  last year for bump ing
ump ire Dave Pallone , the Reds
were 12-16. The young Reds are
used to Rose and have played
relatively well for him.

Now , they need to mature and
move to the next level — with
him or without him.

Prediction: 93-69 , first in the
N.L. West.

Tribe will be
an improved
team this year

At the end of May last year, the
Cleveland Indians were cruising
along in second place in the A.L.
East with a record of 31-19. The
team then hit an 18-42 stretch ,
dropping them from contention.

The Tribe finished 1988 as the
best sixth place team in baseball
at  78-84 , 11 games  b e h i n d
division-champ ion Boston.

In the offseason Cleveland made
a bevy of moves to give manager
Doc Edwards a fighting chance
this year. Get ready:

•The Indians traded solid sec-
ond baseman Julio Franco (.303
average) for three regulars , first
baseman Pete O'Brien (.272 , 16
HR , 71 RBI) , outfielder Oddibe
McDowell (.247) and second base-
man Jerry Browne (.229).

•The Tribe sent problem child
Mel Hall to the New York Yank-
ees for backup catcher Joel Skin-
ner and AAA outfielder Turner
Ward. They should have gotten
more in return for Hall (.280 , 71
RBI last year).

• Cleveland sent l ight-hit t ing
shortstop Jay Bell to Pittsburgh
for light-hitting shortstop Felix
Fermin.

•The Tribe traded backup out-
fielder Carmen Castillo to Minne-
sota for long reliever Keith Ather-
ton (7-5 , 3.41 ERA) in a nice
move.

•The team signed reliever Jesse

Orosco and middle infielder Luis
Aguayo. Aguayo adds dep th to a
weak middle infield.

There is no doubt that Orosco
will strengthen the bull pen , but
he is not the answer. Cleveland
wil l  pay Orosco $825 ,000 this
season to set up games. That
money would have been more
wisely spent on starting pitching.

Starting pitching wins games in
the A.L. East. Toronto , Milwau-
kee, Detroit and last year 's Boston
team have four solid major league
starters.  Cleveland almost has
three solid starters.

Lefty Greg Swindell (18-15, 3.20
ERA) is coming into his own as
the team 's number one starter.
Knuckleballer Tom Candiotti went
from 7-18 in 1987 to 14-8 last
year. Candiotti must stay on top
of his game.

John Farrell is the question
mark. He never had a winning
record at any stop in the minors ,
but the depleted Indians promoted
him. He went 14-10 in his first
full season last year. Farrell spent
time on the disabled list with an
elbow ailment last year and is on
the DL to start this season. His
comp lete recovery is crucial.

Remaining starters Bud Black
and Rich Yett are anything but
proven winners .  This spring,
Black was 3-1 but  had a 4.64
ERA in seven starts . Yett was 1-1
with a 5.46 ERA in six games this
spring. Maybe one of these two
will pitch well.

In the bull pen , Orosco joins
31-year-old Doug Jones (37 saves
last year) Jones has been sidelined

with a pulled rib cage but is likely
to recover.  Ather ton  will pay
dividends , whi le  lefties Scott
Bailes (9-14 last year as a starter)
and Brad Havens fill out the
staff.

McDowell replaces Hall in left
field and he will be the leadoff
h i t te r .  He never developed in
Texas; a change of scenery may
hel p him. He hit .343 this spring.

The middle of the order is rock
solid with 30-30 threat Joe Car-
ter , right fielder Cory Snyder (26
home runs) and O'Brien. If Carter
p layed in New York , he would
have won an MVP award by now.

Third baseman Brook Jacoby
got a big raise (to $962 ,500), but
last year his average fell 59 points
and he hit 23 fewer home runs
than in '87. Hall and Castillo 's
departure leaves the DH role to
Dave Clark , an average player.

Andy Allanson was given the
catcher 's job and responded (.263,
50 RBI). Fermin and Browne are
not exactly Alan Trammell and
Lou W h i t a k e r  at the  midd le
infield spots, as neither player has
logged a full season in the majors.
They have promise, though.

Overall , the pitching (especially
the bullpen) is improved. Franco 's
steady bat and defense will be
missed. The starters and the
middle infielders are the key. This
team is going places , but in the
rough A.L. East it can only be
done one step at a time.

Prediction: 83-79, fifth in the
A.L. East (ahead of the Yankees
and , of course, Baltimore).

Steve Helwagen is a junior from
Circleville majoring in journalism.

Buckeye tennis team defeated
By C.R. Barclay
Lantern sports writer

The OSU men 's tennis team
lost 8-1 to Big Ten opponent
Northwestern at home Sunday .

The Buckeyes were dominated
by the Wildcat players as North-
western rolled to its fifth straigh t
conference win.

The loss dropped the Buckeyes
record to 6-9 overall and 0-4 in
conference play.

The Buckeyes were shutout in
singles play and onl y the No. 1
doubles team of Kelly Story and
Dana Zanville were able to avoid

a sweep of the match.
A f t e r  t he  t h r e e  d o u b l e s

matches, Ohio State trailed North-
western 2-1 with still six singles
matches to be played.

Ohio State 's Story lost a close
singles match to Northwestern 's
Christina Schuschel 5-7 , 5-7.

OSU's Amy Marzluff , won the
first set against Julie Willett 6-2.
She led in the second set 2-1, but
could  not hold on , eventua l ly
losing the second and third sets
4-6, 4-6.

Desp ite the loss , OSU Coach
LeeAnn Massucci was not disap-
pointed.

"No one likes to lose but I was
pleased with the way they played
today, " Massucci said. "Across the
board , we played well."

Northwestern Coach Sandy Clif-
ton was impressed with Ohio
State 's play and the way that her
team adjusted to the lighting at
Ohio State's indoor courts.

"I know they (Ohio State) had
some injuries  so it takes away
some from them , but their No. 1
doubles  team looked tough , "
Clifton said. "The conditions were
a little different with the dark
lighting, but we adjusted well to
it. "

Ohio State had hoped that the
poor quality of the lighting would
be to their advantage.

"I thought it would be to our
advantage  p lay ing here (Jesse
Owens West Campus faci l i ty)
since they had not played here
before , but they adjusted well ,"
OSU's Susan Mitchell said.

Tennis matches are played at
the facility only when the tempa-
tu re  is below 50. Matches are
normally  p layed at Wir thwein
Courts.

Massucci said Northwestern was
a tough opponent and the com-
petition will help in the upcoming
road tri p next weekend to Notre
Dame , Purdue and Illinois.

' No question this will hel p,
Massucci said. "We lost to a tough
team and it's the kind of play
we'll see on the trip. We have the
p o t e n t i a l  to w i n  a l l  t h r e e
matches."

The loss agianst Northwestern
gave Ohio State a split  of its
weekend matches.  Ohio  State
defeated Kenyon College 8-1 Sa-
turday.

Ohio State jumped to an early
3-0 advantage and were never
chal langed by the Division III
school.
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OSU women s gymnastics team
wins NCAA Northeast regional
By Richard T. McAninch
Lantern sports writer

The OSU women 's gymnastics
team set a new school record of
189.65 en route to winning the
NCAA Northeast regional champ-
ionshi ps held Saturday at Penn
State University in State College ,
Pa.

The  s co re  also set a new
Northeast regional record.

P e n n  State f in ished  second
(188.35) followed by New Hamp-
shire (183.95) and Indiana Univer-

sity of Pennsy lvania (183.50).
"It was definitl y our best per-

f o r m a n c e  of the year , " OSU
Coach Larry Cox said. "The team
itself was very determined and
seemed relaxed going into the
competition. The whole team did
extremely well , I'm proud of them
all ."

OSU seniors Monica Stavros
and Julie Somers set regional
records in the all-around competi-
tion with a score of 38.50.

"I was very happy with  my
all-around performance , " Somers
said "It had special meaning to tie
wi th  my t eammate  M onica .  I
couldn 't ask for a better ending in
my senior year."

Debbie Black , a freshman , got
Ohio State rolling, winning the
balnnc p heam event with a scnro

of 9.65.
Lori Brady from New Hamp-

shire won the vault with a score
of 9.8, while Stavros and Somers
scored 9.6 to tie for second.

In the  uneven  parallel bars
Stavros and Kira Wohm of Penn
State tied for first with a score of
9.65 to set a meet record. Somers
and OSU junior Kara Yagnesak ,
both scored 9.45 to tie for third.

Somers scored a 9.8 on the
floor exercise to set a reg ional
scoring record and tie her season
hi gh in that event. Stavros scored
9.7 to finish second.

W i n n i n g  the championsh i ps
qualifies the women 's gymnastics
team for the NCAA finals held
A p r i l  13 t h r o u g h  15 at t h e
University of Georgia in Athens ,
Ga.

The Mets ' Darry l Strawberry starts the season
with a bang, getting hits in his first three times

at bat against the Cardinals. Here, he starts a
rally in the third inning for the Mets.

The Straw stirs
Caribbean Commodities

Imported Food & Gifts
New lighting, statues,

Spring Fashion
1104 N. High 294-5758ttftfij

WHAT IF YOU DON7 GET
INTO THE GRAD SCHOOL

OF YOUR CHOICE?
Sure, there tire other schools. But why

settle? Kaplan helps students raise their
scores and their chances of being admit-
ted into their first-choice schools. Fact is.
no one has helped students score higtier!

'KAPLAN
swain H. unu EDuctnoMi aim* m>

Classes now
forming for

June test dates.
Columbus Center
1760 Zollinger Rd.

459-5048

PHARMACY DAY OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 8,1989

10 a.m.-3 p.m.
College of Pharmacy, 500 W. 12th Ave.
College and High School students ,
parents and guidance counselors
interested in the profession of
pharmacy are cordially invited to
attend.
An interesting and informative program
is planned, including displays, a tour of
the College, and information on
admission, the curriculum, and careers
in pharmacy.
Registration Fee- s5.00

Includes Lunch and Materials
Reservations Recommended

For Information Call:
The College of Pharmacy, 292-2266

Sponsored by: The Ohio State University College of Pharmacy

Special Student & Ybuth Fares to

EUROPE
train New TforK on Scheduled Airlines!

DESTINATIONS OW RT

LONDON $185 $370
PARIS 225 425
FRANKFURT 240 480
ZURICH/GENEVA 240 450
COPENHAGEN 260 475
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 260 475
ROME 265 530
MADRID 230 460

Add on fares from Boston. Washington. Chicago.
Pittsburgh and many other US cities

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE
SO PACIFIC. AUSTRALIA, SO AMERICA

Eurail and Eurail Youtti Passes available immediately

woomomgyi
212-986-9470
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL

17 E 45th St., Suite 805, New York, NY 10017
Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network

%/\ Pregnancy e
î Distress 1>1

>"
"̂~^™ Center a^

ON CAMPUS-2200',iN. High V*
Tu , Th, Sa 10-1:30 p.m. 444-441 1
Tu. eve 6:30, 8:00 p.m. 24-hour hotline
ProbJem Pregnancy heip & referrals

American student
volunteers needed.

Help an international graduate student
learn conversational English.

Gain a better understanding of the.
world's cultural diversity.

Time and place suited to participants'
schedules.

Call today for more information:

OSU's
Spoken English

Program
292-5005 

-#uU  ̂ Enjoy the best in
*•? , Middle-Eastern Food

^  ̂"i *i and Pastries

L 7ir dons &*
I î  S_ - ¦ ¦ r ¦ - ¦ - PARKING
I —̂  ̂D E L I  Of C A F E  299-1844

FROM THE OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITY
REGISTRAR COMES B.R.U.T.U.S.* FOR
COMBINED SUMMER/AUTUMN QUARTER
1989 REGISTRATION
?(Better Registration Using Touch Tone Phones for

University Students)
Registration materials for new or currently enrolled students
should be received by April 13th. If you have not received your
materials by this date, contact your college office.

The earliest registration windows will be open on April 26th for
combined Summer and Autumn registration. See your
registration worksheet for your specific appointment time
PLEASE NOTE: YOU WILL BE REGISTERING FOR BOTH
QUARTERS DURING ONE BRUTUS SESSION, PLEASE SEE
YOUR WORKSHEET FOR SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS.

See the Master Schedule of Classes Bulletin for SUMMER/
AUTUMN QUARTER 1989 courses, times, and locations.



IUD research findings
to be shown Thursday
By Vera McCruter
Lantern staff writer

New strategies and techni ques
for using a somewhat controver-
sial IUD will be discussed Thurs-
day, more than two years after it
was taken off the market and
then returned under a new manu-
facturer.

Dr. Allan Rosenfield , dean of
the Columbia University School of
Public Health , will present find-
ings from several research studies
involving Intrauterine Contracep-
tive Devices and clinical insights
into selecting appropriate candi-
dates for IUDs in Upham Hall
Auditorium , 473 W. 12th Ave., 7
a.m.

The IUD prevents the fertilized
egg from implanting onto the the
surface of the uterus by creating
a chronic low grade inflamation in
the u terus , said Dr. Lee Vos-
burgh , chief of gynecology at
Wilce Health Center.

Several manufactures  of the
copper IUDs faced medical and
legal  p r o b l e m s  and took the
product off the market two years,
ago.

"The last Copper Seven IUD
was made by the manufacturer
Ortho ," said Dr. Lee Vosburgh ,.

However , Ortho Manufactures
decided to take its IUD off the
market after successfully defeating
five lawsuits because the risk of
keep ing the IUD on the market
was too high he said.

Vosburgh said young women
who have never given birth and
choose to use the IUD , run the
risk of getting a tubal infection
which causes them to be sterile
for the rest of their lives.

"It 's an excellent form of birth
control for third world countries
and for places where women can 't
take p i l ls  or use condoms  or
diaphrams ," he said.

Vosburgh said he would not be
using the IUD because only cer-
tain women should use it.

"Its recommended for women
who have given birth or who have
completed their famil y and for
women in their 30's because these
women have a lower incident of
any problems with the IUD ," he
said. "But I' m dealing by and
large with a population of 18 to
25 year old single women."

Stephanie Varga, director of the
Ohio Right to Life Society , said
IUD' s have always worked as a
method of abortion which means
that it doesn 't prevent conception
but it prevents implantation.

"We take no position of truly
contraceptive methods but we do
in fact take a position on the use
of IUD's," she said. "IUD's do not
prevent pregnancy, it makes the
uterus unable to accept implanta-
tion."

Varga said women are sick of
being ginny pigs and some women
have become unable to conceive.

"A pregnancy is so natural and
so normal and the use of an IUD

interrupts that normal process ,"
she said.

Michelle Buemi , a sophomore
f rom Seven Hi l l s  ma jo r ing  in
journalism , said that birth control
is a method of playing it safe.

"I fee l  t h a t  b i r t h  c o n t r o l
methods are much more pratical
than  abort ion because I don 't
believe in abortion ," she said.

Jack Renz , a junior from Toledo
majoring in journalism , said birth
control is a good way to prevent
unwanted births.

"There are many different types
of birth control methods and both
people should take the responsi-
bility of protecting themselves," he
said.

Vosburgh said the copper IUD
will give women another op tion
for birth control but he doesn 't
believe that it will receive a wide
range of usage.

"Doctors will be afraid to use it
because of lawsuits," he said.

Carol Reynolds , coordinator of
information and development at
Planned Parenthood , said al-
though the copper IUD is return-
ing after  being taken off the
market a few years ago , women
need to have more choices even
though there is no 100 percent
perfect method.

"There should be more re-
search ," she said. "Right now we
are dealing with young women
who prefer oral contraceptives."

Reynolds said they ran into
trouble when the IUD was taken

Number of Women Receiving Contraceptives
Through Wilce Student Health Center *

Tear Oral Contraceptives Diaphragm IUD

1983-84 3,275 346 11

1984-85 3,426 267 3

1985-86 4j 65 1Q8 3

1986-87 5> 233 222 0

1987-88 4> 621 155 Q

Lantern graphic
Statistics compiled by Dr. Lee Vosburgh
* B roken down into types of contraceptives

off the market.
"Some women at that time with

the IUD warned to try another
method , but we felt that wasn 't
neccessary if it wasn't giving them
any trouble ," she said.

Reynolds said the pure anti-

abortion people would not approve
of the IUD because it acts to
change the lining of the uterus
and in some way it h inde r s
pregnancy.

Varga said there are a lot of
things under the umbrella term

'birth control.'

"Abortion is a form of birth
control because it prevents birth ,
so actually with the IUD, you can
have a l i t t le  abor t ion  every
month," Varga said.

Relatives of victims
call for crash study

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rela-
tives of Americans killed in the
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103
over Scotland told President Bush
today they want an independent
congressional investigation of the
incident and of lapses in aviation
security.

Bert Ammerman, chairman of a
political action committee estab-
lished to help the relatives, said
Bush told them he would consider
their request for a unified probe
by a committee of Congress , as
opposed to a variety of inquiries
now under consideration.

"It was an important  first
step," Ammerman told reporters
in the White House.

The relatives of the Pan Am
103 victims 

^
had complained that

the administration gave them
little information or comfort in
the days following the explosion
over Scotland. Today Paul Hud-
son , who lost his 16-year-old
daughter Melina in the incident ,
said relatives of the bombing
victims told Bush they thought
the government failed to respond
adequately.

"The opinion of the group was
absolute outrage at the lack of
compassion by the State Depart-
ment ," Hudson said.

The White House visitors, how-
ever , said they were pleased that
Bush listened to their views, and
they noted that the president gave
them more than an hour 's time to
state their case. The meeting
initially had been scheduled to
last 20 minutes.

The relatives also planned to
confront  members of Congress
with a march to the Capitol , hold
a religious service and rally in
Lafayette Park across from the
White House.

The group, organized a few
weeks after the Dec. 21 crash that
killed 270 people , has pushed for
toughe r  secur i ty  at U.S. and
foreign airports and for a system
to warn passengers of terrorist
threats against airliners.

In London , a British relatives
group was organized on Saturday,
and a Pan Am pilot whose wife
was killed in the explosion called
for a $2.5 million reward to catch
the bombers. The U.S. govern-
ment already has offered $500,000
for informat ion  leading to the
bombing 's conspirators.

Pilot Bruce Smith , whose wife
Ingrid was aboard Flight 103,
offered the first $100,000 for the
reward from money Pan Am is
pay ing to compensate victims ,
according to the Sunday Tele-
graph.

Families of the dead both in the
United States and Britain have
criticized the airline and authori-
ties in the United States , Britain
and in Frankfurt , West Germany,
where the flight orig inated , be-
cause threats against the airline
were not made public.

The flight blew up over Locker
bie , Scotland en route from Lon
don to New York.

Mary Farrell, a friend of Trisha Coyle, a Boston College student
who died in the crash of Pan AM Flight 103, wipes tears from
her eyes during a vigil held for the crash victims in Washington's
Lafayette Square across from the White House.

SYMPOSIUM
"AFRICAN-AMERICANS: WHAT'S IN A NAME?"

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH 5:30-7:30 PM
OHIO SUITES A-D

JOIN IN OPEN DISCUSSION ON THE RECENT MEDIA
ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CONTINUED DEBATE ON
USING "AFRICAN-AMERICAN" VERSUS "BLACK" TO
IDENTIFY A RACE OF PEOPLE. A PANELIST OF
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF WILL FACILITATE
THE EVENT.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
292-6584

Proposal would ban
cut grass in landfills

tAP) — Hearings get under way
April 25 in Dayton on a statewide
waste  managemen t  plan tha t
would prohibit the dumping of
grass clippings in solid-waste land-
fills.

The Ohio Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, while stressing Mon-
day that the ban would not be
imposed until 1993 at the earliest ,
said it may be necessary because
of l imits  on Ohio 's decl ining
landfill space.

"I don 't think anyone wants
Ohio to run out of landfill space
like New York , New Jersey and
others that have been shipping
their  wastes into Ohio , " EPA
spokesman Allan Franks said.

He said grass cl ippings and
other types of yard debris make

up about 30 percent of wastes in
urban areas; somewhat less in
rural regions.

C o m p o s t i n g ,  or the use of
clippings and other decaying veg-
etation as fertilizer , is seen by
EPA as one possible alternative.
Some business officials , expressing
concern  last week when first
de ta i l s  of the p lan  began to
surface , said they feared compost-
ing  may not  r e so lve  all the
problems.

But they said they understand
the rationale of EPA and will be
studying the proposal along with
other provisions in the plan that
was mandated by a 1988 law
sought to strenghten Ohio 's solid-
waste statutes.

Q Sigma Xi 198̂ 89
rjral Lecture Series
t f- X̂l The Ohio State University Chapter

cosponsored by the Office of
Research and Graduate Studies

Dinosaur Behavior and Ecology

J ohn R. Horner
Curator of Paleontology, Museum of the Rockies

Montana State University

Wednesday, April 5, 1989

7:30 P.M.
Fawcett Center for Tomorrow
2400 Olentangy River Road

Classes and the public invited. For more inf o: 292-9774
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\ y V ? Need extra money for summer?
Saving up for a vacation?

EARN UP TO $1OO MONTHLY BY DONATING PLASMA

Donate in April, May and June and be eligible for a
$1000.00 giveaway! Call now for more details.

p plasma alliance
2650 N. High St. Open 7 days a week

267-4982 Mon - Thurs 'til 9pm

EYE PROBLEMS WITH COMPUTERS?
Eye coordination problems, such as amblyopia (lazy eye), strabismus

(mis-aligned eyes), and asthenopia (discomfort), may make computer tasks
much more difficult than they should be. Many can be assisted in the
Orthoptics/St rabismus Clinics at the College of Optometry.

The Optometry Dispensary also fills prescriptions for sports and safety
needs, and maintains a wide selection of designer eyewear as well.

Students, faculty, staff , their families, and the general public are welcome.
Currently registered at OSU?

Ask about RSVP, our Registered Student Vision Program.*

j  . H . E i The Ohio Stale University
/ATJT/A College of Optometry
UfllW 252 West Tenth Avenue
CFATP Columbus, OH 43210
Dl/ viC * (614) 292-2788, General Eye Exams
UNIVERSITY | j614) 292-1113, Orthoptics/Strabismus

VISIT POLAND
ESCORTED TOUR , JUNE 9-23, 1989

ALL EXPENSES FROM NEW YORK: $1895

For further information call:
Professor George Kalbouss

299-6116 

PROGRAMS
flH m *  ̂ *̂sr any complete j

/ ^L Or. Nick J, Passias , O.D and Associate Optometrists I
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Wright to be questioned
as ethics probe resumes

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
ethics investigation of House
Speaker Jim Wright resumes be-
hind closed doors this week as
Congress returns from its Easter
recess to deal with that touchy
matter and some major legislation ,
including a raise in the minimum
wage.

The House Committee on Stan-
dards of Official Conduct is sche-
duled to resume its private delib-
erations Tuesday. The 12-member
panel — six Democrats and six
Republicans - has been labori-
ously discussing dozens of areas
where its outside counsel has
found possible rules violations ,
according to sources familiar with
the probe.

The uncertainty surrounding
Wright , and whether he will be
able to withstand whatever politi-
cal damage  resu l t s  f rom the
panel' s findings , will likely con-
tinue for at least another week;
the committee has tentat ively
scheduled meetings into the week
of April 10.

The case, involving charges that
Wr igh t  abused his  of f ice  for
financial gain , has been in the
inves t iga t ion  phase since last
June. The ethics committee spent

three weeks hearing presentations
by its outside counsel  and by
W r i g h t ' s l a w y e r , and  spen t
another three days deliberating
the charges before the Easter
break.

The committee reportedly has
focused most of its attention on a
book deal on which Wri ght made
$55,000 in royalties , his use of a
Fort  Wor th  c o n d o m i n i u m  at
below-market rental rates and his
dealings with business partner
George Mallick.

House Republican Whi p Newt
Gingrich of Georgia said on na-
t iona l  te levision Sunday,  the
House is "going to have a long
and difficult spring" and repeated
his prediction that Wright will be
out as speaker by June.

But  House Majori ty Leader
Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash., coun-
tered that he is confident Wright
will be cleared of any wrongdoing.

Meanwhile , Wri ght over the
Weekend denied a report by the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram , which
quoted an unnamed  source as
saying 100 potential violations
were cited in the investigative
report. "It is absolutely absurd to
suggest that I have broken House '
rules on 100 occasions ," Wright

said in a letter to the paper.
In the Senate , lawmakers re-

sume debate Tuesday on legisla-
tion which would require Presi-
d e n t  Bush  to a p p o i n t  an
emergency board that would have
up to 26 days to suggest a way to
end the Eastern Airlines strike.

The measure, favored by organ-
ized labor , cleared the House last
month  with heavy Democratic
support. But Bush has threatened
to veto the bill , and both sides
say it is unlikely to pass by a
veto-proof , two-thirds margin.

The Senate also is scheduled to
take up legislation to increase the
minimum wage , frozen at $3.35
an hour since 1981, to $4.65 over
three years.

The Democrat-backed bill is
more generous than a version
advanced by Bush , which would
set the new rate at $4.25. The
president  also wan ts  a lower ,
sub-minimum wage — opposed by
Democrats — which could be paid
to employees dur ing their  first
half-year of work.

The House passed a compromise
version two weeks ago that would
raise base pay to $4.55 and allow
a two-month , sub-minimum rate .

Commercialism is alive and well;
Hollywood tries to patent name

W A S H I N G T O N  (AP)  - A
br igh t  idea from the nation 's
movie capital has hit the banks of
the Potomac with a thud.

The 'idea: Register the name
Hollywood with the U.S. Patent
Office and fi ght off attempts to
market  it for commercial pur-
poses.

The problem: There are a dozen
Holl ywoods in the country;ll of
the 12 — and their representa-
tives in Congress - obviously
think the Hollywood , Calif., ploy
is a remarkably poor idea.

"A city is not a box of corn
flakes ," railed Rep. Lawrence J.
Smith , D-Fla., a native of Flori-
da 's Hollywood. "I brand this an
attempt at commercial imperial-
ism."

With congressmen representing
other Hollywoods rally ing round
on the floor of the House , Smith
opened a drive to pass legislation

to "ban the trademarking of the
names of legally constituted politi-
cal subdivisions. "

The mini-debate turned , prob-
ably inevitably, into an exercise in
civic boosterism at the expense of
that other place — which speakers
referred to most frequently as
"Tinseltown."

Florida 's Hollywood , Smith as-
serted , is a thriving community of
150 , 000 , a surv ivor  of "both
hurricane and depression ," blessed
by "friendly people, warm, sunny
c l i m a t e  and wide  b e a u t i f u l
beaches. "

"Don 't t r e a d  on me or my
Hollywood , " said Smith. "Fame ,
or should I say notoriety, is no
ticket to exclusivity."

Other than the California Holly-
wood — which is an unincorpor-
ated section of Los Angeles — and
Florida 's Hollywood , the Rand
McNally atlas lists 10 other Holly-
woods, in Alabama, Arizona , Ark-
ansas , Georgia , Louisiana , Mary-
land , Mississippi , New Mexico ,
Pennsylvania and South Carolina.

Additionally, it lists Hollywood
Heights, 111., and Hollywood Ridge
Farms, Fla.

"Hollywood is a very popular

name throughout this country,
and it came up by ci t ies  and
towns using these names when
the towns are situated near a
forest of holly bush ," said Rep. E.
Clay Shaw Jr., R-Fla.

Shaw said his ' research shows
that the nation 's first Hollywood
was far from California. Founded
in 1650, this Hollywood is in St.
Mary 's County, Md.

Rep. Harris W. Fawell , R-Ill.,
contended that the name of the
California Hollywood has Illinois
roots.

He said the Hollywood area in
Chicago 's western suburbs took its
name from the name of a local
s u m m e r  home owned by Mrs .
Mary Peck.

"Many years ago," Fawell saijd ,
"Mrs. Peck was traveling east by
train and struck up a conversa-
tion with Daeida Wilcox , wife of
the owner of a huge estate (n
California.

"Mrs. Wilcox was reportedly so
taken with the lyrical name Mrjs.
Peck gave her estate - Hollywood
- that she transplanted it to her
Western residence ," the Illinois
congressman said.

Cedar Point's Magnum XL-200 will be the world's completed this spring at the amusement park in
tallest and fastest roller coaster. It will be Sandusky, along the shores of Lake Erie.

Look out below

Dog sniffs out malignant tumor
LONDON (AP) - Doctors are

intrigued by a dog that reportedly
pinpointed a malignant tumor on
her owner 's thigh and even tried
to bite it off.

They report in the latest issue
of The Lancet , the respected
British medical weekly, that the
dog persistentl y sniffe d at the
tumor.

Two-year-old Baby, a cross be-
tween a collie and a Doberman
pinscher , "may have saved her

owner 's life by prompting her to
seek treatment when the lesion
was still at a thin and curable
stage," wrote Hywel Williams and
Andre s  Pembroke , doctors  at
King 's College Hospital in London.

Th'ey said the dog ignored other
moles and marks on the woman
but spent several minutes a day
sniffing the tumor over a period
of several months until the owner
fmally sought medical advice.

"It is unlikely that the dog was

merely fascinated by the appear-
ance of the melanoma since she
could smell the lesion through the
patient ' s clothing, " the doctors
wrote.

Baby 's owner , Bonita Whitfield ,
44 , told Sky Television she was in
her garden last summer wearing
shorts when the dog twice tried to
bite off the tumor.

"It' s possible that a dog can
pick out this particular (tumor)
j u s t  as it  smells explosives , "
Williams told Sky Television.

He said he would like- to test
the dog in blind trials on patients,
adding: "It seems rather amusing
but it's still theoretically possible."
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3. H-1 Temporary Worker
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AIKIDO is a modern to aggressiveness on both
Japanese martial art which the physical and mental
evolved from jiujitsu , sword level. THE OSU AIKIDO
and staff fighting arts. CLUB invites you to study
Though rooted in traditional this fascinating art of
bujitsu (martial techniques), harmony, balance and
AIKIDO is a study and psychology,
practice in calm and
harmonious response DEMONSTRATION

April 5,8 p.m.
INSTRUCTOR- Larkins Rm. 133
Frank Hreha BEGINNERS WELCOME
Sensei (godan) Aikido Mon. & Wed., 8-10 p.m.
Schools of Ueshiba Larkins Room 136

Sun. 10-12 p.m.



Exxon offers apology;
captain faces charges

VALDEZ , Alaska (AP) - Exxon
today apologized for the nation 's
worst oil spill , and au tho r i t i e s
said the captain of the oil com-
pany 's tanker has taken steps to
surrender to face charges of being
intoxicated when the vessel ran
aground.

"I want to tell you how sorry I
am that this accident took place,"
Exxon Chairman L.G. Rawl said
in full-page advertisements placed
in U.S. newspapers.

"We canno t , of course , u n d o
what  has been done. But I can
assure you that since March 24 ,
the accident has been receiving
our  full  a t ten t ion  and will  con-
tinue to do so" Rawl said.

The Exxon Valdez rammed a
reef on tha t  day,  sp i l l ing  10.1
mil l ion gallons of oil into Prince
William Sound. Its captain , Joseph
Hazelwood , admitted drinking be-
fore boarding the ship, according
to court documents .  Blood and
ur ine  samples taken nine hours
after the accident indicated Hazel-
wood was drunk.

Hazelwood has been charged
with operating a ship while under
the influence of alcohol , reckless
endangerment and negligent dis-
charge of oil.

Exxon has fired Hazelwood and
an arrest warrant has been issued
in Alaska for him , but his where-
abouts were unknown Sunday.

Court documents filed in sup-
port of the arrest warrant issued
say Hazelwood admitted drinking
befo re  b o a r d i n g  the  shi p and
when asked what the problem was
after it had ran aground , replied ,
"I think you 're looking at it. "

The ship was under the com-
mand of an uncertified third mate
when it struck the reef.

There were indications that the
H u n t i n g t o n , N.Y., resident had
contacted an attorney and that a
surrender might be worked out ,
said Sgt. Cl i f ton  Smith of the

New York state police.
In other developments:
— The oil slick has turned to a

swirling ugl y brown glop on the
b r i l l i a n t  b l u e  s o u n d  and  has
grown to more than 1,000 square
miles — bigger than the state of
R h o d e  I s l a n d .  It was m o v i n g
primarily to the southwest toward
salmon f isheries , the f ish-r ich
Seward area and Kenai Fjords
National Park .

We c a n n o t , of
course , undo what
has been done. But
I can  a s s u r e  you
that since March 24 ,
the  a c c i d e n t  has
been receiving our
full attention and will
c o n t i n u e  to do
so.,,

- L.G. Rawl

-Sc ien t i s t s  and f i s h e r m e n
brought in oil-smeared otters in
various containers , from airline
dog cages  to boxes  h u r r i e d l y
hammered together from plywood
and chicken wire. A refrigerated
trailer truck served as a morgu e
for dead otters and birds.

— The Coast Guard said delive-
ries of North Slope crude oil will
be a l lowed to r e t u r n  to near
normal once the tanker is relieved
of its remaining load , probabl y by
Tuesday morning.

— A Soviet skimmer ship was en

route  to see what  can be done
with the oil in the sound.

— A six-person team of Norwe-
gian oil-spill experts arrived Sun-
day to assist in cleaning up the
beaches and saving oil-soaked
animals.

The oil has tainted an estimated
800 miles of beach .

Exxon Shipping Co. conceded
Sunday its clean up efforts ha-
ven 't been working, but said a
new, better-equipped assault was
to begin today with more effective
equi pment , increased manpower
and a floating command post , the
Crystal Star.

State officials have blasted Ex-
xon 's effort to scrub beaches as
dismal and ineffect ive.  So far ,
onl y 4 percent of the oil that
spewed into the sound , about
10 ,000 barrels , have been recov-
ered.

Frank Iarossi , the shipping com-
pany 's president , agreed with the
critics.

"It 's not the right thing to do.
No way," Iarossi said.

He said the company dispatched
beach workers simply because it
was "responding to pressure to
put somebody out there."

"We intend not to leave until
the job is done ," Iarossi added.
"We intend to leave Prince Wil-
liam Sound close to what it was
before the tragedy."

Gov. Steve Cowper said the
company has not been "adequate
to the task, and we're going to do
it ourselves."

Fishermen using makeshift gear
have made more progress.

Bush throws ball at season-opener
before making trip to Middle East

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former
co l lege  f i rs t  baseman George
Bush , an avid baseball fan , throws
out  his  f i rs t  bal l  as p r e s i d e n t
today at the season-opener be-
tween the Baltimore Orioles and
the Boston Red Sox.

Bush will have a guest  with
him at Baltimore 's Memorial Sta-
dium:  Egyptian President Hosni
M u b a r a k .  The two were to fly
there by helicopter for the after-
noon game , weather permi t t ing ,
after a private work session in the
Oval Office.

In a series of sessions with
leaders from the Middle East , the
p r e s i d e n t  p l ans  to meet  wi th
Israel P r ime  M i n i s t e r  Y i t z h a k
Shamir  on Thursday, and with
Jordan 's King Hussein later in
the month.

The president also was to meet

Monday at the White House with
families of the victims of the Pan
Am F l i g h t  103 d i s a s t e r .  The
jumbo jet was ripped apart by a
terrorist bomb Dec. 21, killing all
259 people aboard and 11 on the
ground in Lockerbie , Scotland.

White House deputy press sec-
retary B. Jay Cooper said Bush
would meet with "a representative
g r o u p " of about  a h a l f - d o z e n
family members. The meeting was
requested by the families, Cooper
said.

Bush , captain of Yale 's 1948
baseball team , threw out many
first balls dur ing  his eigh t years
as vice president and during last
year 's presidential campaign.

In i t i a l l y, Bush had been ex-
pected to throw out the first ball
in Cincinnati in the season opener
b e t w e e n  t he  Reds  and  W o r l d

Series champions the Los Angeles
Dodgers.

However , Mubarak' s visit along
with other scheduling problems
prompted the decision to pick a
game closer to home.

Sources , who  spoke on the
condit ion of anonymity , said the
gambl ing  invest igat ion hang ing
over the head of Reds manager
Pete Rose played no part in the
d e c i s i o n  to h a v e  Bush  go to
Baltimore instead.

Meanwhile , first lady Barbara
Bush on Sunday reverted to her
"silver  fox " image as she ap-

peared  in p u b l i c  w i t h o u t  the
brown wig that had stunned and
delighted an annual journal is ts '
banquet on Saturday night.

Mrs. Bush nearly stole the show
at Saturday nigh t 's annual Gridi-
ron dinner  when she appeared
with Bush in a honey brown wig
that hid her trademark head of
snowy hair.

The wig "was just a joke ," Mrs.
Bush ' s press secre tary ,  Anna
Perez , insisted Sunday. She said
Mrs. Bush is happy with her own
ha i r  and has no in ten t ions  of
wearing the wig again.
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DAY CARE By Nick Anderson

POTSHOTS By Scot Zellman

BLOOM COUNTY By Berke Breathed

AWS & CWN
Association of Women Students & College

Women 's Network
Introductory Gathering!!

Tuesday April 4th 6-7:30
Ohio Suites B & C 2nd Floor Ohio Union

Everyone who is interested is
encouraged to join us!!

For more information call 292-4254 

Unknown Africa
Narrated in person by Jens Bjerre
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The Skeleton Coast and Namib Desert; Victoria Falls
and Etosha Pan; Okawango, Zambezi rivers to begin...

MERSHON AUDITORIUM
Friday, April 7 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 8 2:30 & 8 p.m.
$5 Evenings & $4 Matinee

Tickets available at the Mershon Ticket Office and all
TicketMaster outlets. Charge by phone, 292-2354 or 221-1414 .

$1.00 discount for Golden Buckeye Card, students
and OSU Alumni Assn. members.
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 ̂ | The OSU Chinese KungFu and T'ai Chi

~S ^̂ 9-*̂ ~/ ^L Ch'uan Assn. Announces Authentic
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Chinese Kung Fu and T'a! Chi Ch'uan

yL/fs_ flfl  ̂ ) /ti Courses Offered o:. Mon 4 Weds, at

' \j IMJf^ J 
't  ̂ Drake Union Marina

ĵ y £̂~ "We specialize in authentic
'O O Kung Fu & T'ai Chi from China"

Lecture and Registration dates
Weds., April 5th, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Drake Union Room 2068
Taught by Dr. Fred Wu. Ph.D., Chief Instructor , Internationally known Chinese Kung Ku . T'ai Chi
Ch'uan, Philosophy, Sell Improvement , Mlnd-Psychlc-Spirltual , Esoteric Science Situ (Master ,
Lecturer, Counselor) and hypno-con suit ant. Dr. Wu U currently teaching at Antloch College,
Franklin Univ., Kenyon College, U. of Dayton and other schools and local organizations; he Is a
trustee of the American Shuat Chlao Assn. He Is the 7th generation heir of his family profession of
Acupuncture, Chinese traditional Herbal Medicine, Kung Fu, Philosophy, Mlnd-Psychlc-Splrltual
development, readings, messages and counseling. Dr. Wu and his associates teach the following :
* External Hard Styles — Tiger Claw , Northern Black Tiger . Panther . Wing Chun (like Bruce Lee' s),
Eagle Claw , Seven Star and other Praying Mantis styles. White Crane. Dragon. Monkey, Snake.
Lion. Hung Gar. Hop Gar , Tarn Tul. Pa Chi. White Eyebrow, Wu Shu (Cha, Hwa, Long Fist styles from
Mainland China). Shaolln Kung Fu styles.
« internal Soft Styles — T' ai Chi Ch' uan (Chen. Yang, Wu, Woo, LI . Huao, Sung. Sun styles), Pa
Kua (Peking, Tientsin. Honan. Anhwel , Kiangsl styles). Yin-Yang Pa Chang (precursor Pa Kua).
Hslng-I (Hopel , Honan styles). Lama , Che Rarn (Naturalneas). Ch'l Alkldo. Hslang-Hslng (Animal
Spirit), Sh'ual Chlao (Chinese Judo). Mind Fist.
« Self-Defense — (a) against freehand sudden attack , (b) against weapons attack , (c) against rape
id) against hypno-lnfluence and attack, (e) against evil-mlndedness control and attack, (t) against
disease, animal and Insect attack (preventive), (g) Chln-Na (Ju|rtsu).
¦ Self-Improvement — (a) study skills and better grades, (b) calmness, concentration, relaxation ,
(c) win friends and acceptance, (d) creativity and potential enhancement (e) higher awareness and
enlightenment , (f) mlnd-body-soul-harmony. (g) self-confidence , self-dlsclpllne and mental
alertness, (h) emotional adaptability and stabil ity, (I) peace of mind, (J) stress , tension and
depression relief , (k) job promotion, (I) self-hypnosis guidance. <m) Increase In happiness,
self-satisfaction and wisdom, (n) smoking problems.
* Physical Rtneaa and Body-Mind Conditioning — (a) exercises for special purposes, (b) iron
¦palm, Iron fist, (c) agility, speed" , flexibility. cooTdlnation and power training, (dl weight and diet , (e)
muscle and bone conditioning, (f) yoga, (g) meditation , (h) Dan Tien Ch'l vibrating, circulating. (I)
chanting
* Chinese Weaponry — Swords, Broad Swords. Staffs, Tiger Hooks. Fork . Lance, Butterfly Knife.
Nunchaku, Samurai Sword, Kwan Do, Da Do. Wu Shu Weaponry from Mainland China. Throwing.
Blowing Weapons , Three-part Staff .
• Lectures , Workshops, Counseling, Messages and Readings — Eastern Philosophy Including
Taoism. Zen Buddhism . Confucianism . I-Chlng (incl. I-Chlng Plum Blossom numerology). I Chlng
Astrology, Tao Te Chlng. Acupuncture Acupressure (Shiatsu), Herbal Medicine. Esoteric Sciences.
Metaphysical Studies. Kung Fu History, philosophy and way of lite.
The club Is pleased to report : May. 1983 OSU Martial Arts Tournament; 12 titles won In open hand
and weapons kata . sparring, Shual Chiao, In various belt rankings. Dr Wu received the Nat l Martial
Arts Hall of Fame Award on Nov , 22 , 19B0 .
For'further Info, call Dr . Wu, (614) 885-7512. Not for academic credit.

Attention Faculty & Staff
¦£»%"-E The Ag Mech Club will be accepting

y/ x̂/ ,̂ reservations for the lawn mower clinic
f t^S $ Z r\ \  through April 7. The following services
\ | \\ will be performed.

°^V -"SsljiFO - Clean mower
^̂  - Change oil-lubricate

Call 292-9364 - Replace Spark Plug
or - Service Air Cleaner

292-9356 ~~ Sharpen & Balance Blade
for more info 

i coupon i
I IK»I*CTJ^iflflragf:YA'l-irAlll^

L f^m"
^20% Sale w/coupon !

it' liU l\AI1 Coats in Stock §;
I ° I rUpi l t-S$A Long Wool Top Coats o |

[ WMJ^̂  Leather 3:
WfewjgSd  ̂ Biker jackets , Flight Jackets
V P. Coats , Parkas and more

L _W_e_Print DogJacjs coupon Ej<^̂ io/89_ j

%y$m9jmwsm%i NEED EXTRA SCASH$

P£? ̂  Ŝk ¦»> You can earn $30
ILA "̂ ^ ' Yj m ^^ ^S y f  

this week 

by donating

m\ -~̂ J>W<3» 4r wf substance PLASMA.
RV T sffiL \ '« We pay CASH for your
X ¦ "vBlk. '¦*? / \» Plasma donation (no

¦"— *amhm^̂  ̂cashing fee to pay).
We offer a medically-supervised, friendly

professional staff. Read, study, relax or watch a
movie while you're donating plasma, a precious
gift of life only YOU Can give.

New donors and donor 's who have not
donated in 6 months or more, bring ad for $5 bonus.

Columbus Plasma Corp.
1460 N. High St. (8th & High)

For more information call 294-5121

SEMESTER AT SEA

[IHIjL îĵ y /̂  ̂ irmk&li
MPff^̂ lj^̂ s:. j ĝfiEE

THE WORLD IS STILL THE GREATEST
CLASSROOM OF ALL

Applications are now being accepted for the University of
Pittsburgh-sponsored Semester at Sea.

Each fall or spring 100-day odyssey aboard the American-built
S.S. Universe literally offers you the world.

You can earn 12-15 transfe rable units from your choice of more
than 50 lower and upper division courses, while calling upon places
as culturally diverse as Japan, Hong Kong, India, Turkey, the Soviet
Union, Yugoslavia and Spain.

It is a learning adventure designed to transform students of
every color, race, and creed into true citizens and scholars of the
world.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
SEMESTER AT SEA

Regional Office
Ohio Union, 2nd floor
1739 North High Street

The Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio 43210

(614)292-7466
Semester at Sea is a study abroad program sponsored by

the University of Pittsburgh. Students travel around the world
by ship visiting 10 different ports of call while taking a full
semester worth of credit that is transferable back to O.S.U.
Semester at Sea will be offering a half off scholarship for our
upcoming fall voyage. For more info please stop by our office on
the 2nd floor of the Ohio Union (Room 206). Our phone number
is 292-7466 if you have further questions. Deadline for the
scholarship is Friday May 26th.



Student shot in mouth by BB gun
An OSU student was shot in

the mouth with what appears to
have been a BB gun Friday night,
Columbus police reports said.

Paul Doerfler , a junior majoring
in business , said he went  to
University Hospital Saturday to
have the rest of his tooth pulled
and a BB removed from his lip.
He said  his  f i r s t  molar was
shattered.

Doerfler said he was crossing
Chittenden Avenue on the east
side of High Street when he was
struck in the lip with what he
thought was a rock.

Doerfler said he thinks the BB
was shot f rom an a p a r t m e n t
building on the corner of Chitten-
den and Hig h Streets , reports
said.

POLICE
NOTES

Doerfler said he is spending a
few days at home in Cambridge ,
Ohio while his dentist fits him
with a brid ge and new tooth.

Police are still investigating the
incident.

Man allegedly tries
to run over officer

A Columbus resident was ar-
rested Saturday night after al-
legedly attempting to run over an

OSU police officer with a car ,
University Police said.

Andre  Prysock , 19 , of 3440
Cunard Ave., was arrested and
charged in connection with driving
while  in toxicated , assault  and
resisting arrest , police reports
said.

OSU Deputy Police Chief Ri-
chard Harp said Prysock ran from
police when they tried to identify
h im and eig ht others who ap-
peared to be involved in a fight in
the 11th Avenue parking garage.

Harp said after Prysock fled
from the garage , police observed
him Oxley Hall. He said Prysock
was grabbed by police but broke
free.

P r y s o c k  was seen la ter  by
another officer in the alley next to

the Jesse Owens South recreation
c e n t e r , H a r p  sa id .  He said
Prysock was driving a car down
the alley at a high rate of speed
with no lights on and steered
directl y towards the officer.

Harp  said the officer had to
jump a fence to avoid being hit by
the car.

Prysock then wrecked the car
into the recreation buildin g and
fled north on 11th Avenue where
he was aprehended , Harp said.

Four  out of the ei ght OSU
students who were in the parking
garage with Prysock have given
the police statements that claim
Prysock allegedly assualted them ,
Harp said.

Harp said Prysock has also been
charged in connection with receiv-

ing stolen property because he
was driving a car owned by one of
the OSU students.  Police said
the vehicle was stolen.

ID card collection
found in dormitory

University police said more than
80 identification cards and drivers
licenses were found in a dorm
room in Lincoln Tower Friday
ni ght.

The cards i n c l u d e  53 OSU
identification cards, 25 Ohio driv-
ers licenses and three miscella-
neous out-of-state identification
cards.

Police Beat compiled by Lantern
staff writer Juli Klyce.

Crystal experiment crumbles in airport
LOS A N G E L E S  ( A P )  - A

crystal experiment that survived
five days in space aboard the
shuttle Discovery was rendered
useless when it was tipped over
gbing through an airport X-ray
machine.

"That ' s the way it goes in
science ," said Alexander McPher-
sen , a University of California ,
Riverside biochemistry professor
who sent the experiment into
space. "I'm not real happy. "

The Los Angeles Times reported

Sunday that the experiment , one
of 60 crystal tests aboard the
s h u t t l e , was destroyed at the
Birming ham , Ala., Munici pal Air-
por t  one day after Discovery 's
March 18 landing.

McPherson 's project was de-
signed to learn how protein crys-
tals grow in a weightless environ-
ment , something that could help
scient is ts  des ign new cancer-
fig hting drugs. Gravity makes it
extremely difficult to grow perfect
crystals on Earth.

McPherson 's assistant , Stan
Koszelak , flew to Birmingham to
carry the  experiment  back to
Riverside.

The experiment , which survived
79 orbits and a perfect landing,
had been taken to the University
of Alabama at Birmingham , where
the crystals were unpacked and
placed in glass plates.

The dishes were packed inside a
Styrofoam ice chest and Koszelak
was instructed to keep the chest
upright. As he was going through
the X-ray  station , he warned
security officers to keep the box
upright while it passed through

the machine, McPherson said.
"As it was coming out the other

end it started to tip over ... Stan
let loose a scream ," McPherson
said. A wel l -meaning  securi ty
guard turned the box upside down
in try ing to help, effectivel y de-
stroying the experiment , McPher-
son said.

McPherson said officials of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration are aware of the
incident.

"They were dismayed to say the
least ," he said.

Building ordered
to lose 12 floors

NEW YORK (AP) - How do
you erect a 19-story building in
New York City?

Start with a 31-story structure.
Discover zoning prohibits a build-
ing that bi g. Lose a three-year
court battle. And receive an order
to lop 12 stories off.

Welcome to 108 E. 96th St., the
$7.2  mil l ion h igh- r i se  set to
shrink this month in the final act
of a showdown between local
activists and its developer , Park-
view Associates. David defeated
Goliath last week when the city
ruled the 31-story edifice must
lose its top dozen floors.

The decision will cost the deve-
loper about $10 million in addi-
tion to the fought-over floors ,
leaving the bui ld ing  owners a
little queasy as they ponder conti-
n u i n g  their fi ght to save those
stories.

Parkview 's $10 mil l ion loss
includes the cost of chopp ing off
the illegal floors , the income from
the lost apartments and the cost
of the building 's extended vacancy.
The building remains uninhabited;
it would have been ready to open
in late 1986.

"We're going to take a while to
digest this decision ," said Jay A.
Segal , attorney for Parkview Asso-
c ia tes .  "We won 't make  any
decision for a week or two."

The city last week also dealt
with a second Manhattan building
found to be too tall. The 811-foot
CitySpire project on West 54th
Street was erected 14 feet above
what zoning ordinances allow.

But officials spared the building
a steel haircut.  Developer Ian

Bruce Eichner won a compromise
agreement in which he will build
a $2.5 million dance studio in
return for a variance.

The odds don 't look good for
Parkview , which has unsuccess-
fully taken its battle to preserve
the high-rise to the city, local
court , state court and U.S. Su-
preme Court .

The city rejected a Parkview
proposal to build about 40 low-
income senior citizen apartments
in East Harlem in return for a
zoning variance leaving the build-
ing intact.

Parkview has until April 27 to
appeal its most recent loss; the
developer 's last option is a lawsuit
against the city charging that the
too-tall ruling was arbitrary and
capricious , Segal said.

Should Parkview decide not to
appeal , the demolition will begin
posthaste after that date, said city
Buildings Department spokesman
Vahe Tiryakian.

"They have 30 days to appeal ,
and we 're obliged to give 'em
that ," Tiryakian said. "We'll have
to wait and see what happens."

While the developers  worry
about the cost of destroy ing 12
floors , many res idents  of the
well-to-do area couldn 't be happier
about Tuesday 's unanimous deci-
sion by the city Board of Stan-
dards and Appeals.

"We 're really very, very pleased.
We feel that after this almost
three-year "battle , this was the
ri ght result , " said Genie Rice ,
president of the local community
group Civitas.

It was  Ms. Rice who  f i r s t
noticed the 31-story building vio-
lated a 1973 regulation putting a
19-floor cap on the area 's skyline.
Developer Albert Ginsburg, in
getting a permit for the structure ,
used an incorrect zoning map.

FOR RENT FURNISHED
FALL RENTAL ¦ 1660 Summit between 12th &
13th Very nice 2 bedroom, aopl'ances . carpeting,
a/c. parking, etc. 876-9723. 
0 UTILITIES - 38 E 17tn Avenue Super ,
convenient location Furnished. Alt utilities paid.
Rooms & a p a r t m e n t s  1 -5  bedroom . Cat
263-1193. 297-1339 or 890-0653. $140-$650.
Other locations available 
0 UTILITIES. Efticiency. Excellent location on
15th. A/C included. 299-7368 
168 E. 12th Avenue. Spacious 2 bedroom.
$450-$470/month Central air , fully carpeted .
oK-street parking, laundry lacility on premises No
pels Call 299-1861 or 238-6742 
1 BEDROOM furnished, carpeted , clean, excel-
lent location , electric paid, 12 month lease, no
pets 275-6100

R RENT FURNISHED
1 BEDROOM efficiency ¦ beautifuly furnished,
excellent location at 16th & Indianola. Off-street
parking, laundry, $250/monlh. 459-7304. 
1 OR 2 bedroom furnished studio type apart-
ments Heat & water furnished 1 person $300; 2
persons £390. Sparks Really, 882-1096. 
2453 NEIL Avenue - Spring & Summer rental
now for 2nd floor 4 bedroom apartment 2-4
sfudents, S500-S700. All utilities paid. No pets.
Call John 261-6697 . 
2 BEDROOM lownhouse, furnished, 1 1/2 baths,
a/c, parking, carpet, disposal, excellent location.

Super nice. 12 month lease. No pets. 275-6100.
2 BEDROOM apartments - Chittenden Avenue.
Available now. Carpeting, off-street parking.
291-7152. 
2 BEDROOM apartment on King Avenue. A/C.
carpet , laundry, parking. 457-1749, 459-3591. 
30 W 8TH AVENUE- spacious, like new 2
bedroom apartments, Off-street parking, centra! air
conditioning, disposal, fully carpeted. Minutes walk
to grocery store 6 laundromat No pets. One year
lease.  $395. 299-1057 , leave message if
necessary. 
3 BEDROOM , south campus, furnished &
unfurnished modern, clean apartments. No pets.
S400. 81 & 82 E 8th Avenue. 882-1096. 
3 BEDROOM apartment - Large bedrooms,
nicely furnished, king size waterbed. off-street
park ing .  1/2 block off  High on Frambes.
S61Q/month . Beginning June. 459-7304. *

3 BEDROOM apartment - Excellent location on
17th Large bedrooms, beautifully furnished ,
off-street parking, laundry. $610/month. Beginning
September . 459-7304. 
3 BEDROOM large. 293 E. 15th Avenue. A/C ,
carpet , laundry, parking, no pets. $425/month.
Available now thru September 13. 457-0200- 
4 BEDROOM townhouse, furnished , excellent
location , a/c , carpet, disposal , parking. No pets.
12 month lease. 275-6100. 
4 BEDROOM modern townhouse 2 baths,
dishwasher , carpeting, a/c, paved off-street park-
ing, 3 1/2 blocks south of campus, 1 year lease.
No pels. S700/month. 443-1965 days. 263-6766
evenings. 
86 W. LANE AVENUE - 1 bedroom efficiency,
fu l ly  c a r p e t e d ,  m i c rowave  & r e f r i g e r a t o r ,
5245/month 12 month lease. Deposit. No pets.
Tenants pay gas & electric. A/C, laundry facilities,
very good condition, very well soundproofed,
underground parking. Summer & fall rentals
available Summer rental S30 less. 299-2424 .
4pm-8pm , Monday-Friday; 11am-3pm. Saturday.
9TH AVE. - Oflice: 35 W. 9th Ave. Monday
T- L-r—Jay 11-7pnr Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun,,
1pm-4pm. 299-6640 . 291-5416. 
¦ yf« mrii"«nTH/->w tinnjmiMiih nli if a\af t r \ f  illH/ w Lrnvji tuvi  4n;ijiJ/ M IUI in i pnu I„II»I.II IW . -.w
E 14th Avenue. 274-9627 . 
CHITTENDEN - 1 block from campus. 2 room
efficiency, utilities furnished. Phone 435-3084 after
6 pm 
EFFICIENCY , ALL util it ies included. Close to
campus.  Terms negot iab le .  3250/month.
299-3900. 
FALL RENTAL - Ef f ic iencies , 1 , 2, 3, & 7
bedroom apar tments  - Chittenden Avenue/
Carpeting, o f f -s t ree t  parking. Close to High;
291-7152. ;
FALL RENTA L - 95 E. Chittenden. 4 bedroom,;
stove, refrigerator , dishwasher, a/c, carpeting, etc v
876-9723. ¦
FURNISHED APARTMENT on E 8th Ave Z
bedroom townhouse for fall occupancy. For
information call 272-2310 after 5pm. 
MEDICAL AREA- 4 rooms plus bath & parking.
$300. utilities paid. No pets. Available now ,
276-2950. 
MODERN , QUIET 1 bedroom efficiency. All
ut i l i t ies paid, a/c , of f -st reet  parking, laundry
f a c i l i t i e s .  3 b locks nor th  of campus.
5265-5285/month 299-0238 • 291-9022. 
NORTH CAMPUS, few steps from High Street,
a/c . parking, w/w carpet ing. Call between
10am-9pm 299-2113. 
NOW AVAILABLE:  e f f i c iency ,  one & two
bedroom apartments at 88 E 18th Avenue & 105 .
Woodruff Apt. B. Contact 'Scott 's Rental Apart-
ments at 70 E. 18th Avenue or 1995 Waldeck
side door . 299-8268. 9-5. 
OSU - RIVERVIEW DR. 1 bedroom , living
room , kitchen , bath . Carpeted. A/C. parking.
laundry. No pels S275/rnonth. 457-8495. 
RENTING NOW - Reduced rent 395 E. 13th
Modern 2 bedroom apartment, c/a, w/w carpet ,1™
private parking, has everything, $295/month.
792-9723. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER- a/c . new. 2 bedroom.
2 bath, cable tv, furnished, kitchen, laundry, quiet,
overlooks campus, across St John 4 person unit .
$225 each , available September. 291-7179.
Regarding unit 617 
RIVERWATCH TOWER i bedroom condo, fully
fu rn i shed .  Ava i l ab le  June. 2 pe rsons .
$265/person/monlh. Call Mike, 299-5513. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER- Efficiency near OSU.
Parking provided. Security. Call 766-4389. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER- 1 bedroom near OSU.
Parking provided. Security. Call 766-4389. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER- Living room , bedroom,
kitchen , walk-in closet , bath , accommodates 2.
new furnilure, $280/person. 889-1060, 464-7465.
SCOTT'S RENTAL apartments now renting for
spring, summer & fall. Rental office at 70 E. 18th
Avenue. 299-8268. Hours 9-5. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Of f i ce :  35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday. 1pm-4pm 299-G840. 291-5416 
SUMMER QUARTER sublet- 4 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms , a/c . dishwasher. Very c lose to
campus. 28 E, 18th Avenue,

Rustam Kamsky, right, holding a miniature Statue United States from the Soviet Union during a
of Liberty, speaks with reporters as his son Gata, chess tournament Gata was play ing in New York.
14, listens. The Kamskys decided to defect to the

UPI

Chess mates ¦

ACROSS
; 1 #30
• 5 —of-all-

trades
9 — metabolism

' 14 State firmly
15 Bitter plant
16 Swiftly
17 Gad about
18 Char
19 Heavenly food
20 Cooked in a

way
22 Males
23 Raise
24 Outlines of

subjects
26 Revise copy
28 Ointment base
30 Genetic stuff
33 #78
37 #11
39 Hawkeye state
40 Gym floor
42 Ruin
43 #6
46 #7
49 One or some
50 Citizen army
52 Rub lightly
53 Home
58 Unreactlve
61 Sea bird
63 Wife of

Abraham
64 Burned again
65 Moan
87 Be overly fond
88 Egg-shaped
69 "Three men

in -"
70 An Adams
71 Called
72 Sweet potatoes
73 #10

DOWN
1 Coffee cup

holders
2 Tusk material
3 Author Shuts
4 Fish baaket
5 Poke
6 #13
7 Apple remnant
8 Place for dogs
9 Little child

©1987 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Yesterday's Puzzle Solves.
10 Not together
11 Sensible
12 Skin problem
13 #82
21 Artist Salvador
25 Prohibit
27 Underworld

god
29 Muscat native
30 Circle
31 Bare
32 Egyptian god:

var.
33 Type type
34 Bank deal
35 Askew
36 Check
38 Two of a kind
41 #22
44 Left out
45 Puppy bite
47 #50
48 Squealers
51 Margin of

freedom
52 Scribble
54 Burdened

55 Wear away 58 #26
56 Comparison 59 Leningrad river

word 60 Susa 's land
57 Glistening 62 Pro —

brightness 66 Weights: abbr.

THE Daily Crossword bV M,,ri< crov»eii

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates normal II

standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In j
cases of doubt, the proffered copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the business manager of the I
Lantern to the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the members. I
Decisions of this committee are final.

The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the
rules imposed by the Ohio State University on all student publications.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication.
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in depth as they do columns in width.

Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in depth will be considered full column (21 inches) and charged
accordingly.

c. The Ohio State Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity or
activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further reserves the
right to revise any copy which is deemed objectionable for any reason.

d. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors except to cancel charge for such
portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. In order for
adjustments, complaints about errors must be registered to the Lantern Business Manager by local
advertisers within three days of ad publication date, and out-of-town must contact the Lantern Business
Manager at time of receipt of tearsheet of ad in question. Noncompliance with this request will leave full
responsibility with the advertiser.

e. Guaranteed position is sold at Business Manager 's discretion.
f. A composition charge will be made for all advertisements set up and canceled without insertion and also

for extensive change in copy or style after advertisements have been originally set.
g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement which is received after deadline or for ads smaller in

size than seven (7) column inches.
h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contract advertising because of nonpayment, advertiser will be in

violation of agreement and will be required to pay re-bill,
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that impugn or

degrade sex, race, national origin, creed or color.
j. Advertisers must pay in advance of insertion until credit rating is established with the Lantern. The

Lantern reserves the right to require advance payment for advertising, or to reject advertising, If the
advertiser is delinquent in payment, or advertiser's credit is impaired. CERTIFIED check or money order
required for out-of-town advertisers,

k. Advertisers on contracts will furnish the Lantern with a rateholder ad of the minimum size In the contract
for use in contract period the advertiser does not provide an ad.

I. A tearsheet will be furnished to advertisers for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern Business Office prior to
publication.

m. Advertiser agrees to Indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees, and its
officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense, including reasonable
attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the Unlern of advertiser's advertisement

n. Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in any way as being
endorsed by the Ohio State University.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this information is for our
recordsonlyandnot available to lhepublic.Allmail-orderadvertisersarerequlred to submitsample/proof of
product prior to publication.
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1989 Fall Students

NOW AVAILABLE
A limited variety of student apts.
Close to campus
Clean & reasonable

Call 421-6727 days
876-6812 evenings

CONWAY "WE CARE"

G.A.S. Properties
Office: 2425 N. High St.

263-2665
NOW RENTING FOR FALL

The tinest apartments/townnouses ana
homes. Furnished & unlumished. 1. 2, 3.
4 4 5 bedroom homes & doubles. All
modern apartments & all remodeled
homes with central air & other amenities.
Call for appointment, for listings, or stop
bv olfice from 9am-5pm.

WANTED] S
I ^r— | & FALL

^—^ ***̂  . sssP?"! *\ 1 , accus-co s*
NEW RESIDEN TS ™™RIVERWATCH TOWER w»i»"<*

mi-w.a.u./M.nw °*Z5t,°"7,'??"

FOX MEADOW APTS.
Now Leasing For
Summer & Fall

173 W. 9th
31 Chittenden
34 Chittenden

1717 Summit St.

Modern 2 BR ap ts .  s ta r t i ng  at
$350/month. Furnished for up to 4
person occupancy. 10 or 12 month
lease .  No pe t s .  FREE HEAT ,
WATER & PARKING. A complete
listing available at 31 Chittenden
Apt. 1. Open daily, or call

299-4289 or 837-6035



FOr^ENT^iNRiRmSHE^
00 CHITTENDEN - Two and four bedroom
ais. Great location. All new baihrooms. Call
j ckeye Real Eciare . 29-3-5511. Available fall
00 E. FRAMBES - Fall rental . Immaculate 1
edroom apartment Appliances, a/c, carpet ,
lundry, pr iva te  en i rance.  No pets.  S325
52-1211 
03 E. 11TH AVE - This four bedroom halt
oubie comes complete with a basement ,
ff-sireel parking, and a newly consirucled front
orch. Great location Call Buckeye Real Estate,
94-5511. Available fail 
06 & 114 E. LANE AVE - Two and three
edroom townhouses with basements. Excellent
j caiion. A/C. parking, carpet. Call Tyler at
21-1663 or Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 .
vaiiabie fali 
07 & 109 E. 11TH AVE - Spacious three
gciroom half doubles Great location Individual
asement lor private storage. Call Buckeye Real
-¦,'¦. ;;'¦: S5 ' i  A .^sr . - la '! 
'OTH AVENUE - 33 W 10th. Ef f ic ienc ies .
210-S235 Basement efficiency. S185 Private
am: & kiichens Year lease No pels. 263-0096.
12 & 114 E. 11TH A V E  - Large three
edroom half double with private basements.
W-streel parktno and front porch Great locaiion
an Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511. Available fall
22 E. 11TH AVE - Two and three bedroom
pertinents m a great campus location Contact
Ockeye Real Estate . 294-551 '¦ Ava-:?.bie fail.
22 E. 11TH AVE - Three bedroom townhouse
padment. Ideal location for school and fun ,
'arpet , parking. Call Buckeye Rea! Esta te .
54-5511. Available fail .
J 2, S 3 BR apartme nts. E. 15th Ave Call
fa-g, 293-H42 ___
550 NEIL AVE - Large 2 bedroom f la t .
arage . Victonan Viiiage. 544Q 297-1037 
27-141 E. 11TH - Two bedroom townhouses.
leal location. A/C , dishwasher , basement , laun-
fy. Call Bill at 294-8260 or Buckeye Real Estate.
g4-55l1 Available fall 
1 - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments Fire-
face, one block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
g4-4444 . 
' & 2 bedroom near University Village Shopping
'enter . A/C . carpet , parking, laundry, pool, no
etS S245-S295 262-4127. 
30 W. MAYNARD - Two bedroom spacious
{its located in the north campus area. A/C.
lundry and pool! Resident manager , Larry,
63-9082 or Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
.vaiiabie fall . 
082 HIGHLAND - Roomy two bedroom Nats,
ireat location. Parking, a/c. laundry. Call resident
langer Steve a! 299-3154 or Buckeye Real
fctaie. 294-5511. Available fall. 
•3TH - 33 E. Large 1 bedroom modern
partment suilable for 2 students A/C. laundry
icilities. ample parking S325/mo 262-5345 
45 KING AVE - Two and three bedroom
swnhouses with basement Located in south
ampus area. Resident manager Kerne 291-1450
r Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511 Available fall .

492 INDIANOLA AVE - Two bedroom
iwnhouses m a greal campus location. Resicent
langer Bill 294-8260 or Buckeye Real Estate .
94-5511 Available fall 
4 E. BLAKE - large 2 bedroom townhouse, 10
¦unutes to north campus, full basement $400.
97-1037. .
5 4 - 1 6 0  E. 11TH A V E  - Roomy th ree

tedroom half doubles dose to campus. Parking
iorch . and a basement. Call Buckeye Real
islate , 294-5511 Available fall. .
57 E. 11TH AVE - Spacious four bedroom

¦ouse with off-street parking and a basement.
lall Buckeye Real Eslate. 294-5511. Available tall.

64 W. 5TH AVE - Large 2 bedroom flat ,
i l l -street remodeled , $350. Renting now.
197- 1037. 
I65 E. 11TH AVE - Two bedroom Hats in a
ecurity building. Close to campus! Laundry in
luitding Resident manager Bill 294-8260 or
iuckeye Real Eslate. 294-5511. Available fall.
I - 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace.
)ne block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
194-4444 . 
1711 N. 4TH ST. 1 - 2 BR apartments. $300 &
ip. all utilities paid. Flexible leases. 237-6481.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

174 EAST 12TH - Large 2 bedroom town-
houses available for fall occupancy. Fully carpeted
with off-street parking, air-conditioning, and range
and refrigerator . Only 2 left Call Staco Associates
at 444-8111 . 
174 EAST 12TH - Large 2 bedroom town-
houses available for fall occupancy. Fully carpeted
with off-street parking, air-conditioning, and range
and refrigerator. Only 3 left. Call Staco Associates
at 444-8111. 
175 E. NORWICH - Spacious two bedroom
townhouse Carpeted and a/c Contact Buckeye
Real Eslate . 294-5511. Available fall . 
179 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom, kitchen , living
room Avai lable immediate ly  S325/month.
•157-4Q-18 
1871 N. 4TH ST - Two and four bedroom flats.
Super location, super rent) Contact Buckeye Real
Estate , 294-5511. Available fail. 
187 W. NORWICH AVE (comer of Neil) - Fall
rental. Large 2 bedroom townhouse with double
carport Thermopane windows, carpel, appliances.
gas heat , a/c . no pets. 5485 262-1211. 
1919 INDIANOLA AVE - Two bedroom flats
with a/c Excellent location. Cal Jeff 291-0570 or
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511. Available fall
192 E. 12TH . modern 2 bedroom townhouse.
$390: 1677 Summit , modern 2 bedroom fiats .
S385-S395: 245 E 13th, modern 2 bedroom flats.
S380-S390. Year lease , no pets. Fall rentals
263-0096 
1957 INDIANOLA - Large 1 bedroom apart-
ment available, summer occupancy. Range and
refrigerator , off-street parking, fireplace, and
laundry facilities. Must be seen to be believed!
Call Slaco Associates ai 444-8111. 
V957 INDIANOLA - Large 1 bedroom apart-
ment available, fall occupancy Range and
refr igerator , of f -street parking, fireplace, and
laundry facilities. Must be seen to be believed1
Call Slaco Associates at 444-8111 . 
1965 INDIANOLA - Large 1 bedroom apart-
ment available , fall occupancy. Range and
relngerator . off-street parking, and laundry facili-
ties Must be seen to be believed1 Call Staco
Assoc:atesat 444-sm. 
19TH/SUMMIT - Large 3 bedroom townhouses
available for lall occupancy. Fully carpeted with
updated kiichens These are big 1 Call Staco
Assocates at 444-81 n 
19 W. 1ST AVE • 1 bedroom (lot Victorian
Village. Gallery area, harawood. quiet tenants,
laundry room , $295 heat paid. Renting now .
297-1037. 
1 BEDROOM apartment - East 13th Avenue.
Newly remodeled, off-street parking, available
immediately, S275/month includes heat & water.
436-066-1 
1 BEDROOM efficiency. New kitchen & bath ,
w/w carpeting, separate bedroom, no pets Corner
Of N. 4th St & E. 18th Ave. $255 /month .
297-1887 
1 BEDROOM apartment. Very large, new kitchen
& balh . w/w carpeting, sun deck , security
building, no pets. On Summit between 13th &
14th. $280/monlh. 297-1887. 
1 BEDROOM apartment. Has new kitchen, w/w
carpet, security building, very low utilitiy cost. No
pets On Summit be tween  13th & 14 th .
S250/month. 297-1887. 
1 BEDROOM - 2470 N. High St. Beautifully
remodeled apartment.  Convenient to OSU
campus , yet far enough away to avoid student
party life. Features include new carpeting, new
kitchen & bath floors, new kitchen counter top &
sink , a/c. com operated washer/dryer , off-street
parking. 5275/monlh. 262-5345. 
1 BEDROOM , S.E. and S.W campus; great
locations , atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10am-6pm 
1 BEDROOM , north campus, 2 blocks from
Lane/High, 100 E. Norwich. Modern apartment ,
new carpet & paint , gas heat , off-street parking,
available immediately. $250. Fall . 1 year lease.
$315. 879-8393. 
1 BEDROOM studio - 2119 Summit. Available
now (S270/monlh) or Sep tember  15lh
($295/month). Owner pays all utilities. 451-8243 .
9am-9pm. 
1 BEDROOM apartment - 79 E. 18th. Available
June 1 5 t h , 5250 /mon lh ;  Sep tember  15 ,
5305/month. Owner pays all utilities. 451-8243.
9am-9pm , 
1 BEDROOM apartment , parking space, private
entrance, near 11lh & High Street. $210/month.
846-2461. 
1 BEDROOM - 198 E. Tompkins.  $250,
of l -street parking, stove & refrigerator. Call
447-1295 . 890-2595. 
1 BEDROOM apartment , living room, dining
room, hardwood floors , large closets , laundry
facilities in basement. Heat & water paid. South
campus. $285. Call Roseanne, 221-7441 . 8-5.
1 BEDROOM e f f i c iency  - Available now.
$180/month. 881-5281 after 6pm. 
1 BEDROOM , kitchen, living room, air , off-street
parking, 5275/monlh, Call 882-4853. 
1 BEDROOM* 14th Avenue at Summit , fall ,
modern , a/c. off-street parking, year lease, no
pets. $280/month. 263-0096, 
1 OR 2 bedroom apartments. Availble now at
reduced rents. Good locations close to campus.
Brokers & Associales. 294-3111. 
200 W. NORWICH AVE - 2 bedroom, fully
carpeted, stove & refrigerator . $420/month. 12
month lease. Deposit. No pets. Tenants pay gas
& electr ic. A/C . laundry facil i t ies, very well
soundproofed, good condition. Next to Tuttle Park
Summer & fal l rentals available. 299-2424 ,
4pm-8pm, Monday-Friday; 1lam-3pm, Saturday.
2093 N. 4TH ST - Large 3 bedroom
townhouse. at luka Ravine, full basement, $475.
297-1037. 
2103 IUKA AVE - 2 bedroom, fully carpeted,
stove & refrigerator , $325 & $350/month. 12
month lease. Deposit. No pets. Tenants pay gas
& electric. A/C, laundry facilities, good condition.
Overlooks luka Park. Summer & fall rentals
available. 299-2424 . 4pm-8pm, Monday-Friday;
llam-3pm, Saturday.

2135 IUKA AVE - One and two bedroom
unfurnished flats in modern building. Some with
balconies overlooking scenic ravine Call Dave
267-5975 or Buckeye Real Eslate. 294-5511 .
Available fall. 
2139  SUMMIT near Lane - Fal l  r e n t a l ,
immacu la te  2 bedroom for quiet t enan t .
Appliances, laundry, a/c, lighted off-street parking,
excellent maintenance , no pets. $34u 262-1211.
2157 SUMMIT , corner Northwood. 1 bedroom,
carpeted , parking, air . appliances , water paid.
- ¦: ^60 4&.J-77 79 
220 E. LANE AVE - Two and three bedroom
flats A/C. carpet , courtyard, laundry. Contact
Buckeye Real Es ta te .  294-5511 or Shawn
294-7943. Available fall. 
22 W 9TH 2-3 bedrooms , carpet, appliances ,
basement , close to Hageriy. $350. Fall $385.
486-7779. 
231 W 1ST. Large 1 bedroom (lat near Neil in
Victorian Village. $325 297-1037 . 
238 E. LANE - 2 bedroom flat , near north
cmpus at Inc'.anola, $400 plus utilities. 297-1037.
242  E 12TH at S u m m i t .  2 bed rooms ,
appliances, carpeted, new furnance. S265. Fall.
$235. 486-7779. 
2465 EAST ST. - North campus two bedroom
townhouses with a/c and carpet. Contact Buckeye
Real Eslate, 294-5511. Available lall . 
249 E. 16TH 5-7 bedroom , great shape.
Parking, good location. S950. Call 231-7575 
259 E. 13TH AVE - 2 bedroom townhouse .
carpet , a/c . o f f - s t ree t . $385. Available 7/1 .
297-1037. 
25 E. PATTERSON - 3 bedroom double, north
campus near High, garage , nice yard . $525.
297-1037. 
281 W. NORTHWOOD - Two bedrooms. These
spacious half doubles are nestled in North
campus. Basements. Interested? Call Buckeye
Real Estale . 294-5511 Available fall. 
28 E. 12TH AVE - Two bedroom flats and
three bedroom townhouses in convenient locaiion.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. Available
fall. 
28 E. NORTHWOOD - Sublet now or fall - 4
bedroom, dishwasher , fenced yard, deck , garage,
washer/dryer, all utilities included $65Q/month.
Rich. 442-6544. 
292 E. 15TH AVE - One and two bedroom
unfurnished flats. Conveniently placed by campus,
fraternities and sororities. A/C, parking, laundry.
Call Ed at 291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511 . Available fall. 
296 E. 17TH - Conveniently located two
bedroom flats. A/C, laundry. Reasonable rent. Call
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. Available fail.
29 W. CLARK PLACE- 2 bedroom . $280.
Off-street parking, carpet , A/C. stove & refrigera-
tor good securi ty Immediate possession ,
45l'-3912 
2 BEDROOM living room, kitchen w/apphances.
A/C carpet, parking $250/month. 386 E 16th
Avenue Call 457-6933. 
2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 baths, w/w ca rpe t ,
appliances, central air , parking. No pets. $390.
890-6464 or 291-0475. 
2 BEDROOM apartments now available. Swim-
ming pool, tennis courts, exercise room. Starting
at $390. Call 457-1155. 
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E.
and SW. campus; great locations, atmosphere,
low utilities. 294-8649: 294-8649 10am.6om.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

2 BEDROOM $315 . 3 bedroom $4 15. fall.
Modern large A/C. laundry, parking, year lease-
No pels 50 E 7th (E King), across Kroger s
263-0096. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse with basement 202 E.
9lh $275 475-5523 or 457-5265 
2 BEDROOM basement apartment on Chitten-
den 1 block from campus. Laundry facilit ies
off-street parking. 291-0124 . 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - Available August 1.
S345/month 12 month lease. 881-5281 alter 6pm
2 BEDROOM- 2116 Indiana Avenue. $365/month
includes electricity & water 1 month free rent
Available May. 267-4139 evenings. , 
2 BEDROOM- 73 E. PATTERSON. Availble
09/U89- 1/2 double, sleeps 3. remodeled with
kitchen appliances $425/monlh if paid by 1st.
895-2871. 
2 BEDROOM , 405 E. 15th Ave $370, for
Autumn, ideal location, free washer & dryer. Rich
Rocatka. Apply Company Realtors. 466-9373.
2 OR 3 bedroom modern apartments. Close to
law school Carpeting, a/c. parking Fall rental.
Brokers & Associates. 294-3 m .
310 E. 18TH & 315 E. 19lh - Two bedroom
unfurnished flats. A/C. parking, laundry, central
campus location. Call Chris 299-9237 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511 Available (all

3 1 6 0 - 3 1 8 4  R I V E R V I E W  CIRCLE Two
bedroom townhouses. One and two bedroom
Hals. A/C. laundry, parking. Call Sam at 261-0364
or 3uckeye Real Eslate , 294-5511 Available fall
340 E. 19TH - Two and three bedroom Hats in
apartment bulding w/courtyard. A/C and parking.
Call Derek 291-5921 or Buckeye Real Estale .
294-5511 Available fall. 
3 & 4 bedroom townhouses , S.E. campus ,
remodeled and even/thing new! Great locations ,
atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637; 294-8649
I0am-6pm. 
3-4 bedroom large '/? double Available now!
South Clintonville. Appliances, basement , deck.
S380 plus deposit. 451-0102. 
357 & 363 E. 14TH AVE - 2 bedroom, fully
:arpeled, stove 8. refrigerator . $300/month 12
month lease. Deposit. No pets. Tenants pay gas
& electric A/C. laundry facilities , spacious & very
good condition, very well soundproofed. Summer
& fall rentals available. 299-2424 . 4pm-8pm ,
Monday-Friday; iiam-3pm. Saturday. 
370 CHITTENDEN AVE - Three bedroom
townhouse. Carpet, parking. Reasonable renl. Call
Buckeye Real Eslate, 294-5511. Available fall.
3 BEDROOM townhouse- good location, clean
atmosphere. 215 E. Lane Ave Low utilities, w/w
carpet , central a/c , appliances. 1 1/2 baths ,
olf-sireel parking $600/month. No pets 431-9255.
3 BEDROOM half double - 77 W. Blake. 5
blocks north of campus. Updated kitchen & bath,
totally insulated, storms/screens, large rear deck ,
o f f - s t r e e t  parking. 1 year lease. No pets.
5475/monih 443-1965 days. 268-6766 evenings.
3 BEDROOM , 2 bath, new apartment . 10 minute
drive from campus In a quiet neighborhood
(Grandview) . $490. 882-1096 
3 BEDROOM townhouse apartment. Beautiful
new kitchen wrih range, refrigerator , dishwasher,
disposal. WArV carpeting, basement with laundry
hook-ups. No pets. Corner of N. 4th St & t. 18th
$426/month. Call 297-1887. 
3 BEDROOM V? double 1 mile north of OSU
Available now. 262-397 1, leave message.

3 BEDROOM- 95 W. Norwich Ave. Newly
remodeled, gas heat,  1/2 block from north
campus. $435/month, lease & deposit required.
No pets, available fall 89. Jontan Properties
794-2225 leave message 
3 BEDROOM- 2436 Dem:ng. North campus,
single family home. 1 bath, remodled, with kitchen
appliances, w/d hook-up. S600/monlh. 895-2871.
3 BEDROOMS north campus for autumn. $555.
262 E. Maynard. Butcher block kitchens, new
furnace , very low utility bills , insulated walls ,
remodeled bathrooms, lots of space, safe area.
Rich Resatka , Apply Company Realtors , 486-9373.
400 E. 15TH - Large 2 bedroom lownhouse.
Private entrance , gas heat , a/c . appliances.
carpet. No pels. $395. 262-1211. 
401 E. 18TH AVE - Large 1 bedroom flal with
full basement , all utilities paid, $340 297-1037.
435 ALDEN - Large 2 bedroom townhouse,
northeast of luka Ravine , quality unit , $385.
297-1037 ___ _̂ _̂__
4-5 BEDROOM, north campus, 2 blocks from
Lane & High. 2157-59 Waldeck. Recently rebuilt
double wilh large bedrooms , new carpet &
appliances , off-street parking, fall, 1 year lease.
5700. 879-8393. 
4 - 5 bedroom - 2460 Deming. North campus-
availble 9/1/89. 1/2 double, 2 1/2 baths, all new.
Private yard, kitchen appliances, w/d hook-up.
S-:-25;rror :- ; ¦ '. p.̂ r] :.,, i ¦:; cJv-JbVl . 
4 BEDROOM - fall rental . 33 W 10th Ave.
Remodled. 2-3 floor , carpeted , parking. Year
lease. No pels. S540/month 263-0096. 
4 BEDROOM , 2 balh. Simply the best buy on
campus. New carpet , new showers , $520 . 70 E.
8th Ave. Sparks Realty, 382-1096 
4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, east campus. 300 E. 13th
(near 4th St) Modern apartment with new carpet.
£710. 882-1096 
4 BEDROOM . 2 bath , south campus. Many
locat ions. All modern & wel l  maintained.
S520-8800. Sparks Really, 172 W. 9th. 882-1096.
4 BEDROOM • 5 year old townhouse apartment.
Features 2 full baths , range , re f r igerator ,
dishwasher & disposal, central air. w/w carpeting,
oK-streel parking. No pels. On N. 4ih between
17th & 18th. $720/month Call 297-1887. 
4 BEDROOMlownhouses , new. S.E. campus.
Cathedra! ceilings , skylighsts , spacious , low
utilities 294-8637; 294-8649 10am-6pm. 
4 BEDROOM apartment - 79 E. !8th. Available
September 15th. $880/month Owner pays all
utilities. 451-8243 . 9arn-9pm. 
4 BEDROOM spacious apartments with all the
extras incl. fireplace & parking. Located at 111 E.
Norwich. Fall rental. Brokers & Assoc iates ,
294-3111. 
4 BEDROOM , available fall , 65 Chittenden Top
half of house. 1/2 block to campus. Plenty of
off-street parking, carpet , storage room, good
condition. No pets. $640/month. 12 month lease.
291-6687. 
4 BEDROOM plus - 7; double, 1440 -1446
Hunter Ave. Spacious rooms, complete carpeting,
full basement , 1 year lease. $640/monih, fall .
Jerry, 293-2570 
4 BEDROOM townhouse located at 119 Chitten-
den. 2 full baths , gas heat , cent ra l  air ,
dishwasher , microwave & laundry (acilities.
291-0124. 
4 BEDROOM house for fall quarter. Refrigerator ,
stove , dishwasher , laundry. 252 E. Maynard.
$700/month. Call 262-2221 . 
4PLUS BEDROOM halt double - 1427 Hunter
Ave. Totally renovated in 1988. 2 baths, new
kitchen, washer & dryer , storms/screens, new
furnace, carpeting, off-street parking. 3 1/2 blocks
south of campus. 1 year lease.  No pets .
$750/month. 443-1965 days. 268-6766 evenings.

5 BEDROOM half double - 191 E. 14th. 2
baths, updated kitchen, screened front porch ,
off -street parking, storms/screens , insulted attic.
l year lease. No pets. $85'Q/month. 443-1965
days . 268-6766 evenings. 
5 BEDROOM luxury apartments for fall 2 & 3
balhs. fireplace , carpeting, a/c , parking. Hurry 1
Brokers & Associates. 294-3 i l l .  
5 BEDROOM sh houses. S.E. campus; great
locations , atmosphere , low utilities, 294-8637;
294-8649 1Qam-6pm . 
5 BEDROOM newly (emodled house. New
kuchen. dishwasher . 27; baths. 1st floor laundry
nook-up. oil-street parking. $800/monlh 833-0291.
5 BEDROOM '/a double located al 123
Chittenden. 2 full baths , dishwasher laundry
facilities. 291-0124. 
5 BEDROOM- 391 E I7TH. Availble 9/1/89
remoiefed. 1/2 double. $450/monih if paid by 1st.
Kitchen appliances, gas forced air heal, storms &
insulation, off-streel parking. 895-2871 . 
5 BEDROOM- 393 E 17TH. Availble 9/1/89.
Remodeled . 1/2 double. $450/month if paid by
1st Kitchen appliances , gas forced air heat.
storms & insulation, oil-street parking 895-2371.
5 BEDROOM- $550/month plus utilities with
washer , dryer & refigerator Nice on 14th Ave.
Call after 12 30pm 299-3564. 
60 CHITTENDEN AVE - Cozy two bedroom
flats Furnished/unfurnished. A/C and heat paid.
Resident manager , Tom at 291-2359 or Buckeye
Real Estale . 294-5511 . Available fall , 
61 W. PATTERSON - 2 bedroom on 2nd &
3rd floor , quiet , nice tree lined street of north
campus , owner paid gas. $475. Available 7/ 1.
297-1037. 
62 E. 11TH AVE - Beautiful two bedroom
townhouses m prime location . Contact Buckeye
Real Estale. 294-5511. Available fall. 
6 BEDROOM house located al 129 Chittenden.
Gas heat. 2 full baths, large living room, dining &
foyer. 1 block from campus 291-0124 
75 & 81 W. NORWICH - Cozy two bedroom
townhouses. Dishwashers and a/c Contact Buck-
eye Real Estate . 294-5511. Available fall 
7 BEDROOM V2 double loca ted  at 125
Chi t tenden 3 full baths, 2 r e f r i g e r a t o r s ,
dishwasher , laundry facil i t ies. 1 block from
campus. 291-0124

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

81 E. NORWICH - 3 bedroom double, minutes i
IP north campus $525 plus utilities. 297-1037 .
82 E. NORWICH - Available now i Quiet . 2
bedroom lownhouse. hardwood floors , ideal for
senior , graduate or married student. Lease thru i
September t . $360. Deposit plus references.
263-8191. 
88 E. 11TH AVE - Spacious three bedroom
Hals located in the heart of campus Call Buckeye
Real Estate. 294-5511 . Available fall 
94 E. 18TH- Large . 4 bedroom, townhouse 2
lull baths Immaculate Excellent maintenance. No
pets $825 262-1211 
9TH AVE, - Off ice:  35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday, 1l-7pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun..
1pm-4pm. 299-68-iQ . 291-5416 
ARLINGTON AREA - 1st month's rent free. 2
bedroom , 1 1/2 balhs , living room, dining room.
carport , patio large kitchen , w/d hook-up. $490.
76^1-2095. 
AVAILABLE NOW- 5 mo. al $450 or summer
only at $495. Large 5 bedroom brick townhouse.
basement, appliances, new storm windows &
doors, pets okay, parking. Call 444-9789 
AVAILBLE NOW! 2 bedroom apartmenl . kitchen
wilh appliances, full carpet, oli-street parking.
S280/month. Call 846-7531 Roger C Perry &
"- ' ¦¦ : :¦¦¦ ', r<ea ' ;or3 

 ̂C H A R M I N G  V I C T O R I A N  - one & two
bedroom apartments - marble/oak fireplaces ,
hardwood floors, off-street parking, laundry. No
pels 299-6059, 294-8728. 
CLEAN , QUIET, large 1 bedroom. Convenient
location. Ofl-street parking. Resident manager ,
294-4003. Ellington Corp., 486-4263. 
CLINTONVILLE • BRAND new 1 bedroom
lownhouse. Has everything. No pets. $395.
(Dodndge/High area,  walk to everything).
262-1211 . 
CLOSE TO campus - Summit . 15th & 16th 2-6
bedroom houses $325-S725. 861-3343. 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED on 13th Ave Just
r igh t  fo r  5 g i r ls  or 5 boys Vz double . 5
bedrooms. $725/month & utilities. 1 year lease.
Ca» 888-3236 after 6pm. all day on weekends.
E. 11TH between High & Indianola. Air . 1
bedroom $250: 2 bedroom $350- 263-6301. 
E. 15TH duplex . 2 b e d r o o m s .  $370;  3
bedrooms . $555 ideal location, low heal bills, free
washer & dryer , w/w carpet. 405 E. 15th. Rich
Resatka. Apply Company Realtors. 486-9373.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT available now!
OSU/Neil area. 5185-5215. Call 228-2118 for
details. 
FALL • 1 bedroom. 105-A E Frambes & 1988
Summit, bottom floor of double. $250/mon|h plus
utilities 291-2992. 
FALL - 2 bedroorn. 305 E. 17th just east of
Summit. Hardwood floors. $280 plus utilities.
291-2992. 
FALL - 3 nedroom , 19881£ & 199072 Summit.
On 2nd & 3rd floor of double. Off-street parking.
$350 plus utilities. 291-2992. 
FALL ¦ 5 bedroom, 99 E. Frambes, 113 & 115
E Woodruff. Half double, olf-street parking. $530
plus utilities. 291-2992 
FALL  ¦ Half double - OSU 2 b locks , 4
lv';!roms. 2 baths . $450. 792-9141. 
FALL • HOUSES , north OSU, 4 bedrooms, 2
balhs. References. S750-5B00. 792-9141. 
FALL RENTAL - 1660 Summit between 12th &
13th Very nice 2 bedroom, appliances, carpeting,
a'c . parking, etc. 876-9723. 
FALL RENTALS - OSU. Efficiencies. 1. 2. 3. 4
bedroom and houses in north and east campus,
and Victorian Village. Range of prices, quality, and
layouts. Sorry, we allow no dogs. For more
information call...297-1037 . 9am-5pm. C & W
WfrsimenS Company 
FALL RENTAL • 2 bedroom apar tments .
Clean, quiet , convenient locaiion, off-street park-
ing, a/c, appliances $330/month. Please call Resident
Manager, 294-4Q03 Ellington Corp., 486-4263.
FOR FALL- 17 King Avenue. Z'h bedrooom ,
carpeted , parking. $515/month & ut i l i t ies .
4S1-9442 & 291-2477. 
FREE MONTH'S rent- 395 E 12th Ave. Modern,
2 BR apt. . $275/month. security lights, off-street
parking. Call 291-7723 or 253-0414. 
FREE RENT. ..for 1 month. Only 15 minutes
from campus, Free heat S water , pool & private
lake! Call Ann, 891-5300. 
GRANDVIEW , QUIET 2 BR townhouse. base-
ment , appliances , dose to Balielle. Space for 3
Students. S400/monlh. 451-3783 
HOUSES & */¦ DOUBLES - 4 , 5 , & 7
bedrooms. Renting tor fall. Call after 11am ,
299-6840 or 291-5416. 
HOUSES, HOUSES, houses - 3-11 bedrooms,
all locations from only $325! Options include: paid
utilities, carpet, basement, washer/dryer hook-up,
beautiful woodwork. Call today and we 'll find you
the home you're looking for ' 291 -RENT. 
JUST NORTH. 2661-2667 Medary.  Two
bedroom townhouses and flats. A/C. carpet ,
parking. Call Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511.
Available fall. 
KING AVE, 1551- 1 month free with 13 month
lease. 1 bedroom apartments. Stove & refrigerator
furnished. Basement w i th  washer & dryer
hookups. $290. Call 9am-4pm, M-F, 237-0781. No
pets. 
LANE/HIGH - Large efficiency apartment avail-
able for fall occupancy. Fully carpeted with range.
refrigerator , and laundry facilities. Call Staco
Associates al 444-8111. 
LANE/HIGH - Large 1 bedroom apartments
available for fall occupancy. Fully carpeted with
range, refrigerator , and laundry facilities. Call
Staco Associates al 444-8111 . 
MEDICAL/DENTAL/nursing students. Available
for summer & fall Walk to school Quiet building.
1 & 2 bedrooms. A/C. carpeted , appliances,
laundry, off-street parking. 333 & 338 W, 8th Ave.;
1519. 1521 . 1531 & 1535 Neil Avenue. See or
call Clyde Martin. 421-2256. Office: rear of 1531
Neil Avenue. 
MEDICAL SCHOOL area - A bedroom. $550.
for fa l l .  1 bedroom , $275 , available June.
861-3343, 421-1237. 
N. 4TH & 17th - 2 bedroom townhouse. Carpet
& appliances, basement , porches. Fall $350.
486-7779, 
N. 4TH - Grand 5 bedroom house from only
$575. Washer/dryer hook-up. basement , carpet
and x-tra huge rooms. Awesome features. Call
291 -RENT for a grand tour! 
N. 4TH ST - Two bedroom townhouses with
basement Reasonable rent. Availble fall. Resident
manager Chris 299-9237 or Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. 
NEIL AT 6th . Spacious 2 bedroom heat paid.
No pets. $450, 263-6301. 
tl C 111 I V DEIinnl Cn - ,,...,-i,.n.r,m I/- Hnnhlo
located at 31 E Woodruff. 2 full baths, skylights,
dishwasher , microwave , gas heat, centri air ,
washer & dryer, off-street parking. 291-0124. 
NO FRILLS apt - 1 BR , dose to OSU A/C,
range, refrigerator , flexible leases. Starting at
$250, RMS Group (formerly Cornerstone Manage-
ment). 488-1167. 
NORTH CAMPUS- efficiency, 2, 3. & 4 BR
apts. Starting summer or fall. 1-873-5163. leave
message (it 's worth the .32 call) 
NORTH CAMPUS- 1 bedroom apartment.
Of f -s t ree t  parking. $215 available fall. Call
231-3636. 
NORTH CAMPUS- Large 3 bedroom , 2 floor
apartment with off-street parking Available imme-
diateiy. S395 plus utilities. Call 231-3636. 
NORTH OSU- 1 bedroom apartment , access to
w/d £275, 1/2 utilities 262-7014. 
NORTH of OSU- 2478 Adams Ave. - 3 BR, 1/2
double. $360/month. 491-1404 . 
NORWICH • MODERN, large 4 bedroom flats
from only $625. Parking, carpet , near laundry and
High Street. Nice, quiet location! Call 291-RENT
now! 
OSU- 980 King Ave Renting for fall . 1 & 2
bedroom garden apartments. 294-0083. 12-6pm.
OSU/BATTELLE - 1 bedroom apartment.
Appliances utilities paid, near OSU hospital.
457-1749. 
OSU CLINTONVILLE Large 2 bedroom
townhouse, $320 Available now! 898-0568. 
OSU - RIVERVIEW DR. 1 bedroom , living
room , kitchen , bath. Carpeted . A/C. parking,
laundry. No pets. $260/month. 457-8495.

OSU- Savoy- Renting for fall. 2 & 3 bedroom
garden apartments. W/W carpel, appliances.
221-8335, open 12-6prn. 
OSU-  Thurber Square. Renting for fa l l .  1
bedroom garden apar tment .  W/W carpet ,
appliances. 221-3690. open 12-6pm. 
PLAN NOW for fall . Now available 4 bedroom,
short lerm, $350 Ask for Bill, 457-0065. The Ritler
Company, Realtors . 457-7910. 
PRIVACY! We a" need II and you can have it at
1621 N 4th St! A five bedroom house with a
porch, basement , and on and a half baths. Call
Buckeye Real Eslate, 294-5511. 
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654-F, l bedroom, private
enirance. a/c , carpel, storage, laundry, stove &
re 'rigerator . no pets. $255 488-4238. 
RIVERVIEW AREA! 639. 651 , 676, & 677
Riverview Dr One and iwo bedroom flats. A/C.
some heat paid Call Kevin 447-9618 or Buckeye
Real Estate . 294-5511 Available fall. 
RIVERVIEW AREA! One and two bedroom flats
on Riverview Drive. Call Scott at 261-8788 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. Available fa"

TO^E^^NFURNTSHE^
OVERVIEW DRIVE - 1 bedroom flat. All
appliances , a/c. off-street parking, laundry.
?63-3995. 891-7995. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Eff ic ienc ies . 1 . 2. & 4
Dedrooms. Very nice, great prices. University Area
Centals. 9-4 , 299-2900; 4:30-9pm & weekends.
12-6. 297-1094. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Off ice ;  35 W. 9th Ave.
vIonday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416, 
SOUTH C A M P U S .  W. 10th  A v e n u e .  2
bedrooms with balcony, room with carpet. From
£360 486-6412 8:30-11:00 M-F 
SOUTH CAMPUS - Large 2 bedroom apart-
ments available for fall occupancy. Fully carpeted
.vith range and refrigerator , air-conditioning, and
off-street parking. Priced right. Call Slaco
Associates at 444-8111. 
SOUTH CAMPUS/ OSU hospital area - Large 1
oedroom apartmenl available for summer and fall
occupancy Call Staco Associates at 444-8111.
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom. Parking, siove. refrigera-
lor East 14th Avenue, east of N. 4th. $345. Call
421-7195 
SPRING SPECIAL - 350 off .  19th Ave at
Summit Heat & utilities paid. Extra nice furnished
& redecorated apartment. Carpet. No pets. Full
basement. Available now. Limited time offer ,
S325/rno. 837-8778.

STUDIO APARTMENT in new condition.
Carpeted - new kitchen - A/C - appliances ,
parking For students - very nice. 1452 N. High.
$240 Robbing Realty, 444-6871 
SUMMER DEAL! Entire house for summer
quarter only, central air , 4 bedrooms , nice
locaiion, neat & clean. 263-3875. 
SUMMER QUARTER only! Half house, lots of
space , neat & dean, hurry! 262-3297. 
SUMMIT STREET- 2-3 bedroom. 1/2 double,
new carpet , 2-car garage. $275-375 889-9917.
SUMMIT & WYANDOT- 4-5 bedroom. 2 1/2
balhs. 2 car garage. $600. New: baths, carpets ,
kitchen , floors. Af ter  4pm OhioCorp Realty
¦186-2643. 
SUN DECKS, dishwasher , beautiful hardwood &
new carpel. Completely remodled north campus
apartments. 488-1864 , 294-8330 for appointment.
TOWNHOUSES , MITSUBISHI Secur i ty
Systems. Multi level floor plan Dishwasher. CA,
of fs l ree t  parking, laundry Va block . Price
negotiable. 294-8637 or 294-8649. 
TWO BEDROOM townhouse. 2305-15 East
Avenue.  Rent ing now & fa l l .  $275/month.
291-2992 (10-4pm). 846-2930 (4-9pm). 
VICTORIAN 2 BR townhouse. Carpeted, central
air , appliances. Doctors North. $345. 442-8918.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Beautiful 5 bedroom. 2
1/2 bath Victorian townhomes on King and Neil
from only $750. Extra- large rooms . 3 finished
floor s. Call now belore they 're gone! 291-RENT.
V I C T O R I A N  V I L L A G E  - 1308 Dennison
Avenue. 1 bedroom , short lease available.
$250/monlh. 685-9640. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Large 1 bedroom Lots
of space New carpet , a/c , gas heat. $235.
299-7735 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Spacious 3 bedroom
brick home. 1 bath, living room , appliances ,
fenced yard, basement w/washer-dryer. $625.
761-9245. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE area. Serious student
want privacy? 1 bedroom apartment , new carpet
& appliances. Fenced yard & fenced patio.
Of f -s t ree t  parking. $255 & utilities (reduced
summer rate $225). Available partl y furnished.
299-5021 after 6pm. 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
*

VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Nice 1 bedroom 4th &
Neil. Hardwood floors, parking. $287 plus utilities.
299-6848 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 1-2 bedroom apart-
ments, townhouses. On bus stop. Close to
downtown. 294-8649; 294-8637. 
WOODRUFF 3 bedroom apartments from only
$420. Modern appliances, carpet , near laundry
and High Street. Call DeSantis Property at
291-RENT.

SOUTH CAMPUS
1, 2 . 3, 4 & 6 bedroom apartments.
Furnished & unfurnished. All appliances &
drapes furnished. OH-street parking. No
pets.

SPARKS REALTY
882-1096

172 W. 9th Avenue

Come to office for complete listing of all
apartments. Monday-Friday. 11am-7pm;
Saturday, 12noon-4pm; Sunday. 1pm-5pm.

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range.
refrigerator , disposal, a/c, gas heat, lighted
off-street parking, laundry room on site.

133 E. LANE
&

1772 SUMMIT

Phone 885-7600
For Appointment

2 BEDROOMS
luka Park Commons

Save $100/month by
walking an extra 5 mins.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKINGI
Nice, large bedrooms & many other

extras. Starting at only $340/mo.

2 9 4 - 1 6 8 4
Available NOW and for FALL

Extra Savings on Immediate
Occupancy

($100 move-in special on April leases)

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Clean-New Carpet-New Floors
Short term leases available

All appliances, off-street parking. Nice
apartments , and we keep them main-
tained. Prompt response to maintenance
requests. Rents from $330 to $395.

320 E. 17th Ave.. call 421-1804
331 E. 18th Ave., call 421-1804
360 E. Northwood, call 267-8067

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662

^ 
AVAILABLE FALL

3-4 Bedroom
2300-02 N. High $560.00
1377 Highland $400.00
111 W. Norwich $520.00
143 W. Norwich $600.00
153 W. Norwich $640.00

2 Bedroom
1457 Hunter $380.00
137 W. Norwich $400.00
150 W. Norwich $400.00
156-158 W.Norwich $400.00
204 Chittenden $360.00
1603 Summit $360.00
1975 Summit $370.00
1370 Highland $380.00

1 Bedroom
2300 N. High $225.00
120 W. Lane $380.00
2338 Neil Ave $260.00
46 E. 8th $235.00

Kohr Royer Griffith, Inc.
130 W. Lane Ave., Suite 36

291-8000 

FOR FALL '89
THE NEWEST

and
FINEST

APARTMENTS
ON CAMPUS

AND THE MOST ENERGY-EFFICIENT

SPECIALING IN
2, 4, & 5 BR

APARTMENTS
(OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE ALSO)

CALL FOR
FREE COLOR
BROCHURE

2 9 4 - 1 6 8 4

LANDIS PROPERTIES
OFFERS FOR FALL

Beautifully Landscaped
Large & Extra Large

2 Bedroom Apts.
Suitable For 2-4 Persons

•Central air & gas heat
•W/W carpet
¦Quality appliances
•Laundry facilities
•Off-street parking with
•Security lights
•Cable TV

Two Convenient Locations
285 E. 14th 353 E. 13th
From $420 From $330
w/ gas included

For Appointment Call
291-8024 451-4005

G.A.S. Properties
Office 2425 N. High St.

263-2665
NOW RENTING FOR FALL

The finest aparlments/lownhouses and
homes. Furnished & unfurnished. 1, 2. 3,
4 4 5 bedroom homes & doubles. All
modern apartments & all remodeled
¦ res with central air & other amenities.
Call lor appointment , lor listings, or stop
by oflice from 9am-5pm.

SOUTH CAMPUS
3 Bedroom Townhouses

S555-S565
9 MONTH LEASE

No pets.
O f f i c e  open: 9am-5pm , Mon-Fri;
9am-12noon, Sal; Closed 12noon-1pm.

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Neil Ave. 299-2882

SOUTH CAMPUS
2 bedrooms, very nice, great prices, a/c.
w/w carpeting, laundry facilities, off-street
parking.

University Area Rentals
9am-4pm, 299-2900

4:30pm-9pm & weekends 12-6pr"
297-1094

Opening For Resident Mgr.
440 E. 17th Ave

Modern 2 bedroom apt available now.
Rent reduction as compensation.

THE WRIGHT CO., REALTOR''
228-1662 

AVAILABLE NOW
SPECIAL

1708 Va Summit
3 BR- $285/month

No pets
885-9158 548-7124

WALK A LITTLE
SAVE A LOT

Fall , modern:  Large 2 BR/S315. 3
BR/S415. A/C laundry, parking, year lease.
No pets. 50 E. 7th (E. King) across
Kr°9er '£ - 263-0096

FALL RENTALS
Excellent North Campus Locations

1-3 BR houses with custom features.
Garages available.

885-9158 

SOUTH &̂2!
CAMPUS Ŝ»
These spacious townhomes are perfect!
for 2-4 people! Porch, cool courtyard, |
all appliances at 1521-1535 N. High
Street. Rent now and receive:

* 1 MONTH FREE RENT
* 10 FREE TANS
* S20 GIFT CERTIFICAT E

DESANTIS PROPERTIES
38 E. 12th Ave.
291-RENT 

SOUTH CAMPUS
FOR FALL

University Area Rentals
Since 1958

Efficiencies , 1, 2. & 4 BR Apts & 5 BR
houses. Clean w/w carpet , some with A/C,
off-street parking, laundry facilities, some
with heal paid. Sorry, no pets.

Office, 9-4: 299-2900
4:30-9pm & weekends, 12-6: 297-1094

FOR RENT FURNISHED

HOLIDAY HOUSE
Is Taking Deposits Now

For
Summer or Fall Occupancy

1 Bedrooms - $270
Includes Heat & Water

3 Bedrooms - $655
Plus Gas & Electric

4 Bedrooms - $770
Plus Gas & Electric

Clean, nicely furnished. No pets. Office
open 9-5. M-F: 9-12 Sat. Closed 12-1 for
lunch. Hurry on down today.

9 MONTH LEASE
1480 Neil Ave. 299-2882

GREAT LOCATION
107-121 E. 14th Ave.

4 Bedroom
Townhouses

Sign-up early to quarantee yourself a
fantastic place to live this up coming
school year.

Fully furnished, including dishwasher,
disposal, a/c , plenty of parking. 11
1/2 month lease wi th reduced
Summer rent.

For More Information
CALL KAREN

442-3930

APOLLO
MAN/Gf MENT COMBaNT

Deluxe 2, 3 & 4 Bedroom
Flats & Townhouses

Extremely close to High Street , 24 hr.
emergency niaint., private parking, security
conscious, central air, ft laundry facilities.

299-2897 

HUHj ijfHI Wf A \*J
P H O P e s T Y  M A N A G C M C  NT

291-2002
O^RCt SZ £ ISth AVCNU€

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

Listings Available for Efficiencies
1, 2. 3. 4 , and 5 bedroom houses and
doubles. Best locations in the OSU
area. Call for an appointment or slop by
our office. 



ROOMS
0 UT IL IT IES  207 E Lane , i m m e d i a t e
occupancy/fall. $150-S190/month, 33 W 10th Ave.
Immediate occupancy, S170/mo. 263-0096 
0 UTILITIES - 38 E. 17th Avenue. Super ,
convenient location. Furnished. All utilities paid.
Rooms & a p a r t m e n t s  1-5  bedroom Cal l
263-1193. 297-1339 or 890-0653. S140-S650.
Other locations available. 
114 E. 13TH - Spring & summer quarter rooms
tor women. Low ra tes .  Depos i ts  & leases
negotiable. 291-0886. 11am-5pm. 
$130 ¦ $140 FURNISHED Fireplaces, bay
windows, carpeting, hardwood floors, one block to
campus. 294-4444
13TH/1NDIANOLA - Fully carpeted large rooms
for fall occupancy. The discriminating student will
enjoy ammenities that include a swimming pool
and off-street parking. Excellent location. Call
Staco Associates at 444-8111. 
13TH/INDIANOLA - Cool off this summer in
your own swimming pool . Fully carpeted large
rooms available for summer occupancy. The
discriminating student will enjoy the pool as well
as the priviledge of off-street parking. Excellent
location. Call Slaco Associates al 444-8111 
183 EAST FRAMBES - Female rooming house
in excellent location. Rooms prices right for
summer occupancy Call Slaco Associates al
444-8111 . 
183 EAST FRAMBES - Female rooming house
m excellent location. Rooms priced right for fall
occupancy. Call Staco
Associates at 444-8111 
1957 INDIANOLA - Large female rooms
available for summer occupancy. Fully carpeted
with laundry facilities and off-street parking. Priced
right. Call Slaco Associates at 444-8Hi . 
1957 INDIANOLA - Large female rooms
available for fall occupancy. Fully carpeted with
laundry facilities and off-street parking. Priced
right. Call Staco Associates at 444-8111. 
1965 INDIANOLA - Large co-ed rooms
available for Summer occupancy Fully carpeted
with laundry facilities and off-street parking. Priced
right. Call Staco Associates at 444-8111 . 
1 Q fi =; IK in iANDI  A . I arno rn.eiH ri-inmc
available for Fall occupancy. Fully carpeted with
laundry facilities and off-street parking. Priced
nghi. Call Staco Associates at 444-8111 . 
33 E. 14TH AVE- close to campus. Student
rooms available now. Summer rales, utilities paid.
A/C. Safe. S135 488-5085. 
43 E. 14TH AVENUE - Furnished, S150 &
$175/month utilities included 274-9627. 
AFFORDABLE RENT, including utilities, in nice
quiet area , just  north of campus Laundry
facilities, short term lease. LK Really. 444-2385.
AVAILABLE NOW - Dean, furnished. Fraternity
district. Kitchen, laundry. 459-1846, 299-4521.
FURNISHED 6 bedroom, spacious, brick house.
Great location, off-street parking Call 299-9219,
239-9142 
GRAD HOUSE - 288 E. 14th Avenue Clean ,
quiet, with microwave & free laundry available.
5130/month plus utilities. 299-7301 or 459-2734
MENS FURNISHED rooms- renting for immedi-
ate, summer , and next year , A/C, sauna, laundry.
shared living areas. 109 E. 12th Ave 294-3634.
MEN'S ROOMING house - 84 E 12th . block
from High St. Clean, furnished. Resident manager ,
laundry & kitchen faci l i t ies. Free u t i l i t ies .
5165/month tall. $300 for summer quarter.
299-9420. 
PERFECT FOR professional/graduate student,
Furnised, quiet , carpeted , off-street parking,
laundry. Call 294-3411 . Mark. 
ROOMS FOR Women- $175/month , utilities
included. Share kitchen & bath. Laundry free ,
parking lot. Call 267-8837 evenings. 
SOUTH CAMPUS/ OSU hospital area - Large
co-ed rooms available for summer occupancy.
Call Staco Associates at 444-8111 , 
SOUTH CAMPUS/ OSU hospilal area - Large
co-ed rooms available for fall occupancy. Call
Staco Associates at 444-8111. 
UPSCALE ROOM in historic private home now
or for Fan Fpmale preferred. 268-0855.

ROOMS

WESTMINSTER HALL
Besl locaiion in (he OSU area. Room and
board for women. Rates substantially less
than OSU dorm 52 E 15thAevnue

614-291-4419

Apartment Blues?
Roommate a slob? No privacy?
Utilities too high? Parking problems?

WE HAVE THE ANSWER!
Great location- 19th & High

• Modern, clean, furn/unlurnished rooms
with private bath

* Secure building, parking, garage
* Flexible leases-- all utilities paid
' Laundry, kitchen
• Starling al $195

OSI 294-5381

ROOMMATE WANTED
141 E 13th Avenue Female needed to share V5
uteres & S180 00/month. Own room. Sublease 3
or 6 monihs. Diane 291-3692. 
144 E Woodruff- female to share 3 bedroom
apartment Way - September $150. Kimberly
299-5114 evenings.
1 BEDROOM availble in furnished apartmenl. 97
E nth Ave. $i77/month. Call 297-8088. 
AVAILABL NOW: share large Italian Village
house with one other male. $i80/month & 1/2
uli'ities 299-7914 . 
COMMERCIAL OFFICE Cleaning Company-
Ideal permanent part-l ime positions cleaning
executive office suites in Worthingion & Dublin
areas. Work Monday-Friday 5:30-9pm . Excellent
start ing pay , weedends off. Call 885-074! or
548-5185 for appointment. 
FEMALE ¦ FURNISHED room in private home.
Util i t ies, phone , cable & laundry facilities one
pnce. Car needed. Call Eileen. 771-9525. 
FEMALE , NORTH campus , own room, neat &
clean. Pallerson Avenue. 447-8614. Hurry' 
FEMALE, NON-SMOKINO to Share 3 bedroom
apt.. A/C . laundry, o f f - s t r e e l  parking, own
bedroom , $181 ,67/month plus 1/3 uti l i t ies.
291-3692. 
FEMALE , north campus , for summer. Really
nice Hurry! 262-3297. 
FEMALE , north campus, for summer. Beautiful
apartment with butcher block kitchen & track
¦ghts. Neat & clean. 447-0235. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Quaint apart-
ment near campus. Cheapl References. Call Kelly,
421-2046. 
F E M A L E  ROOMMATE for lall Own room
S183/month plus 1/4 utilities. Greal location! a/c
421-1216. 
FEMALE ¦ SHARE 5 bedroom house, north
campus , S60/month & 1/5 utilities. 263-4507 ,
6pm-9pm,
FEMALE STUDENT to share 5 bedroom house.
162 E. Norlhwood. $175/month & util it ies.
294-4103. Available immediately. 
FEMALE TO share nice 3 bedroom house. Four
blocks north of OSU. Grad student preferred.
Washer/dryer Own bedroom. $200 & Vi utilities.
299-6188, 
FEMALE WANTED immediately for Spring/
Summer quarters. Furnished, own bedroom, Besl
offer. 299-0188. 
FEMALE WANTED - own bedroom, furnished,
access to house, nice area. 267-5561. 
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY Live in home of
handicapped female. Exchange room & board for
personal care assistance. Females only. No
smokers. 888-2979. 
IN SEARCH of female to share large 2 BR apt.
Riverview Dr. $150 & utilities. 268-5152. ,,
LARGE ROOM , close to campus , $100 & Vs. *'
Female preferred. Call 299-1366. 
MALE/FEMALE , non-smoker to share 2
bedroom house with GWM , Hudson area. $180
month/inc. utilities. 299-2697, leave message.
MALE/FEMALE no lease. 5116/month. 1482 N.
High Street. Do it now! 299-2752. 
MALE/FEMALE - share 2 bedroom apartment
with 1 male. Furnished, a/c , new carpet & tile.
$162/month & utilities. North campus. 421-1978
home. 888-27B2 work. 
MALE/FEMALE roomates lo share nexpensive
3 bedroom apartment at great location! 13th &
Summit. Call Dan 421-1466. 
MALE GRADUATE to share lovely, large,
luxurious Victorian home. Gourmet kitchen. Jacuzzi,
f ireplace $350/month includes all ut i l i t ies.
252-9377. 
MALE, north campus, for summer. Patterson &
High Gorgeous house, central air , neat & clean.
263-3875 
MALE STUDENT- $135 per month & electricity.
Furnished. South campus. 297-7159 after 5:00.
NORTH CAMPUS for spring & summer , own
room, free washer & dryer & dishwasher , very
nice location, neat & clean apartment 262-3224
after 5:00pm. 
ROOMMATE(S) FOR Spring and/or Summer.
$10Q/month. 2096 fuller Street 297-8099. 
ROOMMATE , SUMMER. Share ut i l i t ies ,
dishwasher , off-street parking. Close to campus.
291-0444 . 
SHARE 3 bedroom apartment , north of campus.
Utilities paid. Available May-August. 263-0300,
SHARE FIRST floor of house Own room ,
furnished $200/month, all utilities paid, W, 10th
Ave Availble 6/8-9/8. 421-9641 . Sarah. 
STUDENTS LOOKING for or have a place to
share? Call Roommate Search, 882-2624.

SUBLET
1 BEDROOM in 3 bedroom house. Close to
campus, 15th & Summit 297-6686, 445-6306.
1 BEDROOM apartment availble summer. A/C.
parking, carpet , dishwasher Call 299-1284. 
2 BEDROOM- partially furnished. E. Norwich.
A/C, parking. Summer , $350Anonth. 299-5640
2 BEDROOM , unfurnished apartment , A/C,
:- . ' : ' ¦ i '-

¦'¦'. . '.'.'ater mcijoed no depoi.l requ red
4/1Q - 9/13 (513)484-3679, call anytime. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse lor summer- a/c . new
carpet , parking, dishwasher , laundry, very nice.
Rent negotiable 198 E. 16th. Call 291-8844 
2 FEMALE subleters needed, very spacious 3
bedroom apartment.  Gteat  locat ion . Tina
294-0097 & 476-5533. 
3 BEDROOM apartment availble for summer.
£177/mpnth per person Call 297-8088 
APARTMENT with patio, dishwasher , 1 1/2
baths for spring & summer puarlers. 291-3188.
APRIL RENT free. 2 large bedrooms , dining
room , central air . hardwood floors, appliances ,
gas included. Small pets accepted Available
immediately 294-4339. 
BRAND NEW- 2 bedroom sublet. Furnished with
a/C $490/monih 36 E. Woodrufl-Apl. A. Call
421-2385. 
EAST NORWICH - Musi sublet through
September. $167 plus utilities. Call Kris days
464-5405 , after 5pm 421-1097 
ENTIRE HOUSE for summer! Central air , 4
bedrooms , very luxurious. Hurry! 263-3875.
FEMALE for summer Quarter. Two bedroom,
furnished apartment , own room. $140/month and
low utilities. Greal location! Chrisie, 299-6790.
FEMALE, NORTH campus, own room, neat S
c'ean. Patterson Avenue. 447-8614 Hurry' 
FEMALE , north campus , for summer Really
nice Hurry' 262-3297 '
FEMALE , north campus, tor summer. Beautiful
apartment with butcher block kilchen & track
lights. Neat & dean. 447-0235. 
FEMALE TO share 4 bedroom house summer
Own room, medical area Cheap - $125. Free
parking 421-1237 alter 8:00 pm, 
FEMALE lo share 3 bedroom, furnished apart-
ment. North campus, water paid, air-condifioning
Summer. 291-1748 
FEMALE WANTED. Sublet Governor Square
(Henderson/Kenny area) apartment. $180/month
488-9453. 
HALF HOUSE for summer , north campus neat
& dean, lots of space Hurry! 262-3297 .
HELP ME assist 3 tenants m subletting their
single rooms In clean, friendly womens' houre on
E 13th for Spring quarter . 291-0886.
MALE, north campus , for summer. Patterson &
High Gorgeous house, central air , neat & clean.

MALE • SUMMER , 164 W Oakland C-6
Laundry, A/C, parking. 299-2654, call Mase.
NEW ROOMS available now for summer 2
decks , fencecd in yards & security system S E
campus Bob. 299-0105, 

SUBLET 
MM ™

NORTH CAMPUS for spring & summer , own
room, free washer & dryer & dishwasher , very
nice location, neat & clean apartment. 262-3224
after 5:00pm. 
NORWICH- Three bedroom, furnished apartment.
Low utilities. Water paid Free parking. 291-3807
ONE BEDROOM on luka Avenue Solarium, gas
fireplace Spacious, clean, quiet. 291-1960 ,
5pm-lQpm, Monday-Friday. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment near campus, large,
furnished, all utilities paid , of f -st reel  parking.
5/1-8/31 . S253/month. 294-5816. 
SUBLET BEAUTIFUL 2 BR apartment Best
location $470 a monlh . 291-1774 . 
SUMMER- 17th near High. 1-2 bedrooms,
furnished , utilities paid, off-street parking, on-site
laundry 293-2756. 
SUMMER EFFICIENCY- High and 16lh Safe,
clean , quiet. Price negotiable. Call 291-3548 ,
leave message. 
SUMMER - LARGE bedroom (7 windows &
large closet) in beautiful house. Furnished ,
w/microwave & VCR , a/c. Quiet location near
univers i ty  hospital. Rent negotiable. Persy,
224-1119 (before 5:30pm) or 421-2577 (after
6pm) 
SUMMER SUBLET 3 Of 4 bedroom, furnished.
a/C 1 1/2 bath, laundry, north campus. 299-7737.

HELP WANTED
100K lor college sludent to do 2 people ' s
laundry and clean a small apartment. Pays $10
an hour 291-1774 . 
250 COUNSELORS & inslructors needed!
Private , coed summer camp in Pocono Moun-
tains, northeaslern Pennsylvania, Lohikan, P.O.
Box 234HS.  Kenl iwor th . NJ 07033. (201)
276-0565 
A LA CARTE - Dishwashers needed. Apply in
person , beiween 2 & 4pm, 2333 N. High St. 
A LA CARTE- Prep cooks wanted. Apply in
person beiween 2-4 . 2333 N. High Street. 
ALASKA SUMMER employment - Fisheries.
E a r n  $ 6 0 0 p l u s / w e e k  in c a n n e r y ,
S3.000-512.OOOplus for two months on fishing
vessel . Over 8.000 openings No experience
necessary. Male or female. For 64 page employ-
ment booklet, send $6,95 to M & L Reseach, Box
84008, Seattle, WA 98124.-30 day, unconditional,
100% money back guarantee. 
ALL STUDENTS. National Corporation has entry
level openings , paid training & advancement
opponumties. Start at $9.00 & work fulltime or
parltime now , flexible schedule to fit classes &
may work fulltime in summer. Can earn up to 4
college credits/quarter & scholarships are avail-
able. Must interview now. Call 888-2720. 
APPOINTMENT CLERK. Parltime, 15-30 hours/
week. Flexible evening or weekend hours. Poten-
tial earnings up to & above $7/hr. Mr . Smith ,
224-0980 
ATTENDANTS- monrnings, evenings & weedend
hours availble. $6/hour . Experience preferred, but
will train. 299-0903. 
ATTENDANT CARE needed for disabled faculty
member in home. 2 miles from campus, 2 hours
AM or 1 hour PM, Flexible days. Car necessary.
Graduate or international student preferred.
488-155 0. 
ATTENTION-HIRING! Government jobs-your
area S17,840-$69.485. Call 1-602-838-8885.
ATTENTION - Telemarketing plus. Opportunity
to learn and earn $5.00/hour. Convenient location
in heart of downtown Columbus. Flexible hours.
Must be action-onented. articulate and enthusias-
tic. Call Elbert R. Nester . 461-9421. Advisors
Pension Services, Inc. 
AVERAGE- $300-$400/week. Full/parttime. Car
necessary. 488-4518.
BARTENDERS/BANQUET servers Gourmet
Market Catering Services is looking for energetic
indivuals to join its banquet staff . Apply at 1295
Grandview Ave Tuesday-Salurday after 2pm. 
BE YOUR own boss! Dealership available for
under S50.00. Potential for large income. We
train. 279-9112. 
BICYCLE MECHANIC with experience needed
parltime or fulliime. Call Steve or Jack . 889-1344 .
BIKE MESSENGER needed - Responsible
clean cut person needed for downtown delivery
service. For more information, call E-Z Delivery,
463-1770. 
BUS PERSON - Full or parltime AM positions
available in busy restaurant. In need of someone

I with neat appearance, good personality & ability
lo work quickly. References required. Apply in
person. Holiday Inn, OSU area, 328 W. Lane Ave..
Co iu.mbus. 43201 . 
CAMP COUNSELORS- male/female- outstand-
ing slim & trim down camps: Tennis, dance ,
siirnnaslics. WSl , athletics, nutrition/dietetics. Age
20 plus. 7 weeks. Camp Cameiol on College
Campuses al Mass.. Penna., Calif. Contact:
Michele Friedman. 947 Hewlett Dr., No, Wood-
mere, NY. 11581. 800-421-4321. 
CAMP COUNSELORS - Come work for an
accreditied 3 camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains of PA. Positions are available In:
Tennis, archery, waterfront (W.S.I.), dramatics ,
office administration , computers, radio, arts &
crafts , nature , athletics, jewelry, photography,
dance, wrestling, cooking, adventure/challenge
course, film making, camp drivers. Season:
6/24-8/20. Call 800-533-CAMP (215-887-9700 in
PA) or write: 407 Benson East, Jenkinlown, PA
19046 
CAMPUS COORDINATOR for central Ohio
Permanent partlime wilh national CPA review;
hourly rate , expenses, plus commissions. Call
1-800-262-2899. 
CASHIER PART-TIME at gift shop. More
hours in summer . Call 868-1380.
CASHIER- parlime for clothing store. Also, light
bookeepmg. Experience preferred. $4 ,50/hour. Call
Mr Kenny at 253-1816. Lee's Clothing, 1009 Mt.
Vernon Avenue. 
CHILD CARE needed one morning/afternoon a
week m my home for my 3 & 5 year olds.
Non-smoker please. Call 436-9018. 
CLERICAL TESTING for employment with
federal government. The clerical test will be given
Friday, 7 April 1989 at 9am to the first 50
"Walk-In" applicants. Report to Hagerty Hall. Rm
402 at 8:30am Positions available to accomodate
your schedule. Salary GS3 S6:00/hour , GS4
$6 74/hour. 
C O M P U T E R  O P E N I N G , e n t r y  l eve l
S17 ,000-$19.000/year . Call 847-1122. Only fee
565 Network One. 
COOKS , apply in person , Mon-Sat , 9am-5pm ,
fulltime/pamime. Bumpers Cafe , 1138 Bethel Rd
¦151-6457 
COOKS - Starl ing al $4.50/hour . Cashiers
star l ing at $4 ,00/hour. Hours: 7am-2pm or
1Tam-Spm. Apply in person: Fame Deli, 400 N
High SI.. (Ohio Center). 
COUNSELORS: prestigious co-ed Berkshire . MA
summer camp seeks skilled college juniors ,
seniors. & grads. WSl , tennis, sailing, windsurfing
waterski , canoe , athletics , aerobics , archery, golf ,
gymnastics , filness/weight training, arts & crafts '
photography, silver jewelry, theatre , piano, dance!
stage/tech, computer , science, rocketry, camping
vidio. woodworking, newspaper . Have a rewarding
& enjoyable summer. Cal l  anyt ime! Camp
Tacomc, 800-762-2820. 
COUNSELORS- for boy 's camp in Maine
Openings m most activities (WSl . tennis basket-
ball, etc.) Upper cfassmen preferred. Write- Camp
Cedar , 1758 Beacon St. , Brookline. MA 02146 or
call 617-277-8080 
CRUISE SHIP jobs. $300-5900 weekly For
information call (516) 626-0037 , ext CU8 week-
days 4-9, weekends 10-5. 
CRUISE SHIP jobs. $300 to 5900 weekly
612-699-7857. ext C-20. 4-9pm. 
DEPENDABLE, ATTENDANTS, to share care
of disabled professional woman Day and/or
night hours to be arranged, 10-25 hours/week
Jaj l 262-9776. 488-7882, 794-3226 aflernooons .

DESK CLERK needed parltime. 3 star hotelApply m petson , Worthingion Inn, 649 High St,
DISHWASHER NEEDED at Westmin ster Hall
Wash dishes at breakfast meal in exchange tor
free meal. Stop by 52 E 15ih Ave, between 11 -2.
DO YOU love chi ldren? Need a change?
Experience the challenge! Become a One OnOne, live-m nanny. Your natural ability to care for
& nurture young children is highly sought after by
quality Boston area families. Immediate openinqs
m beautiful North Shore Boston communities 12
month commitment - most active Nanny Networkin the northeast - exciting outings. 419-884-0618
9 00am-6:00pm. 419-756-4330 after 7:30pm.
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS- set own hours Willtram , Parltime: afternoons , evenings, & weekends
Must have driver 's license 5 years. 885-7020
ENTREPRENEURS ONLY- Own you own
Q^ 'S5 ' leSS lhan $100

' ,ramin9 Provided.oDts-otsyo.
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS. Campaign lo savethe environment with Ohio PIRG. Full and parltime
positrons available Will train Earn $30-$40/day
Call Leslie at 299-7474 beiween IQam-Spm.
EQUINE EXERCISE physiology. Work studypositions. Contact Dr Hinchclilf . 292-1391 ¦ n,McKeever, 292-666 1 '

^"sSSfA REUABLE ^VsHte-T^d

WlM M̂^̂ _2 ẑFULL OR parltime positions open lor clerks/
?17« RMI?"!; Ap P 'l '" person at Pa«y Works1175 Old Henderson Road In the Kenny Center

HELP WANTED """
FULLTIME, PARTTIME waitpersons. No experi-
ence necessary, just have good attitude. Apply in
person weekdays . 10-5. Thai Village, 909 W .
Goodale. 
GARDEN CENTER- sales & labor. Seasonal ,
full & parltime. Knowledge & experience helpful.
Apply: 3050 Qlentangy River Rd. 
GET ACTIVE - Work for social change on
consumer & environmental issues w/a progressive
organization , Fulltime staff positions available.
Work hours 2 - i O p m  Mon-Fr i . Pay s t a r t s
$275/week. Call 224-4111 for interview. 9-noon
only. 
GOLF COURSE maintenance. Full or part-time.
15 minutes from campus. Apply at Greens Dept.
9-3. Brookside Golf and Country Club. 2 miles
west of 315 on 161. 
GOOD AT math? Help test out of math 130 &
131. Excellent pay. Brad, 871-8959 after 9pm.
GOVERNMENT JOBS - seniors, U.S. &
overseas. $18-35,000/year. Call (516) 626-0037.
ext. EU8. weekdays 4-9, weekends 10-5.
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE- Worlhington Hills
Country Club, 920 Clubview Blvd. 1270 & 315
North. 885-7585. Part-time & full-time. 
GYRO KINO seeking assis tant  manager.
Responsibilities include: cash management , inven-
tory control , employee/customer relations. Apply in
person at Gyro King, 8 West Lane Avenue. See
Manager. 
HANDYPERSON GENERAL apartment mainte-
nance. Need own tools & t ransportat ion.
ID UU/IH. ID l- w lUt.

HEALTH FOOD restaurant hiring full/parttime.
Apply: Juice Bar, Huntington Center , 41 S. High
St., lower level, weekdays only. 
HOST/HOSTESS - Full or parttime AM positions
available for a responsible person , Position
requires good appearance & personality Must
have good math skills , references required. Apply
in person , Holiday Inn, OSU area , 328 W , Lane
Ave.. Columbus, 43201. 
HYATT REGENCY Columbus is interviewing
candidates for daytime positions. We offer
competitive wages , excellent benefits & a free
meaC Or , work one lunch banquet for us April
19th & earn between $5-$l0/hr. No banquet
experience necessary. Apply in Human Resources,
350 N High S_L 
KITCHEN HELP needed for family owned
restaurant. All hours available. Call 291-5029.
LANDSCAPE LABOR- partPme, flexible hours,
own transportat ion needed. Call Sundance
Gardens , 927-5504. 
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION firm has
immediate openings for landscape & mainte-
nance , 4 persons. Turf appl icators & crew
members. Come & work with ihe best starting
pay commensurate w/experience. good benefits
package. Women encouraged to apply. Inquire
within "Riepenhoff Landscape, 3872 Scioto Darby
Creek Rd, Hilliard. OH 43026. 876-4683 , M-F
8am-5:30pm. 
LAWN CARE - Tailored Lawn Service Corp. has
15 positions available to begin immediately & run
through the first week of December. We operate
& maintain the best equipment in the industry -
easy to star! machinery - recent model trucks.
Earn 5275 - $350/week. Spring & fall 60pius
hours/week. Summer 40-50 hours/week. Located
in northwest Columbus. Call Monday-Friday.
93m-5pm, 766-0194. 
LAWN CARE service needs immediate help.
54 75 to stan. Suburban Lawn Care, 299-5296.
LIFEGUARDS - Need 4 wi th WSl & CPR
certificates Southwest area. Call Linda 878-3527,
8am-5pm. 
LIFEGUARDS & SWIMM instructors - Immedi-
ate openings as well as summer employment!
Seeking responsible , skilled, dependable people.
Call Polly True, Leo Yassenoff Jewish Center ,
231-2731. EOE. 
LIMITED CREDIT Services has some of the
highest paying par l t ime jobs around. We

" offer...excellent pay & benefits , 30% merchandise
discount , flexible scheduling, growth opportunity,
and a fun work environment. Join a leader in
innovative credit services. Apply in person.
8am-8pm, Mon-Sat : Limited Credit Services, 4590
E. Broad St., Columbus, OH 43213. 
LOCAL POOL service company needs responsi-
ble individuals for full or parttime employment.
Experience not necessary. Leave message at
876-1976 
LOOKING FOR 3 responsible lifeguards. Must
have CPR. Call Northgale Apartments, 885-8503.
LOOKING FOR a fun summer job near the
beach? Summer Waves Waterpark on beautiful
Jekyll Island. Georgia has seasonal openings in
the following areas: certified lifeguards , food
service,  merchandising, admissions , guest
services , rentals , administration, security, mainte-
nance, and park services. Internships are also
available in accounting, merchandising, and
aquatics. Live-in housing available for only $44
month. For more informalion, call 912-635-2074 or
pick up an application at your college placement
office. Deadline April 15. 
LUNCHTIME SERVERS , hostesses/hosts, &
cashiers. Interviewing daily M-F , 2pm-4pm. Old
Spaghetii Warehouse, 397 W. Broad St. 
MAIL SORTERS needed part-lime. Hours to
work: 4 pm-8'30 pm Monday-Friday. Start at
minimum wage. Apply at 1088 N. High Street.
MANAGEMENT - $29.962/year , entry level. Call
847-1122. Only fee $85. Network One. 
MARK PI'S Chmagate Restaurants have immedi-
ate full-time/part-time openinqs for all positions.
Apply in person or call Henderson, 442-6668 &
Hilliard. 876-1131. 
MAX & ERMA'S North- Start earning while you
learn at Max & Erma 's 1 If you are a motivated
sludent who wants to work parttime in a fun
envtroment , give Max & Erma s a try! Positions
available: AM food server , food prep, bus
persons. Apply in person at: 4550 Kenny Road
(Beh ind  TGI F r i d a y s )  M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y
2:00-4:00pm.
MAX & Erma's m The Ohio Center is now hiring
for the following positions: part & futl-time waits ,
hosl/hostess , bussers , prep-cooks , pantry. Apply
in person beiween 2 - 4 pm Monday-Saturday.
400 N. High Street. 
MODELS WANTED, free cut or perm, lor hair
show at Hyat t  on April 9 & 10. For more
information call Beth, 766-1801. 
MUIRFIELD AREA - Experienced landscapes.
Fulltime , good hourly rate. One landscape
designer 761-27Q7 . 
NATIONAL FEDERATION of Ihe Blind of Ohio
needs lelemarketers for Community Outreach
Center. 5-9pm 263-1871 . 
NEEDED PART/FULL-TIME parts counter/
service counter persons. Apply in person 2657
Worse Road. Monday-Friday 10am-6pm. Females
welcome to apply. 
NEEDED WAITPERSONS- dishwashers &
people for tavern area. Apply in person at OSU
Golf Course Restauranl , 3605 Tremont Rd.
459-8444. 
NEW ENGLAND broiher/stsler camps- (Mass).
Mah-Kee-Nac for Boys/ Danbee for Girls. Counse-
lor positions for program specialists: All team
sports, especially baseball, basketball, field hock-
ey, soccer & volleyball; 25 tennis openings: also
archery, rifiery & biking; other openings include
performing arts, line arts, yearbook, photography,
cooking, sewing, rollerskating, rocketry, ropes,
camp craft; all waterfront activities (swimming,
skiing, sailing, windsurfing, canoeing/kayak).
Inquire: J & D Camping (Boys), 190 Linden Ave.
Glen Ridge, NJ 07028; Action Camping (Girts),
263 Main Rd, Montville, NJ, 07045. Phone: (Boys)
201-429-8522; (Girls) 20 1 -316-6660. 
NOAH'S ARK pels partlime flexible hours Bring
resume. 253 W Budge, Dublin Plaza. 
NORTH CENTRAL Mental Health Services is
currently seeking volunteers to participate in the
center 's Compeer program. Compeer volunteers
work on a one-on-one basis, offering companion-
ship & friendship to clients who will benefit ffom
extra support. Qualifications for volunteers are:
kindness, patience & a concern for others. For
more information call Janel Pequignot. Volunteer
Coordinator 299-6600. 
NORTHWEST AREA church needs person to
work partlime Spring quarter , fulliime Summer to
do grounds work & light maintenance. Sally
Wande' , 9am-5pm. 488-0681. 
NORTHWEST APARTMENT community needs
ground crew help. Includes mowing, trimming,
edging, mulching, vacuuming hallways, etc. Start-
ing pay 15.50/hour. Parttime, fulltime positions
available. Apply Govenor's Square Apartments at
4761 Kilcary Ct. Office hours: 9-5, M-F. 451-4633.
NOTETAKERS NEEDED lor spring quarter .
Excellent typing & spelling skills a must. Graduate
sludents & seniors preferred in all majors.
$5/hour . Grade A Notes , Ohio Stater Mall
299-9999. 
NOW HIRING part-time cashiers-all shifts avail-
able, & fulltime slock. Apply within Drug Empor-
mm , Graceland Shopping Cenier. 
NOW HIRING- Cocktail servers , food servers.
banquet servers, cooks, dishwashers. Windsor
Cafe - 3232 Olentangy River Rd. Full/parttime
available. Please apply in person. Call 262-1981.
262-0967. 
NOW HIRING room service & bus persons for
the PM shif t .  Apply in person , Holiday fnn-
Worthingtcn, located at 175 Hutchinson Avenue at
ihe intersection of I-270 6 Route 23. 
PACIFIC POOLS Inc. - Pool cleaners, service
people needed. Fulltime, April 1st thru end ol
November Experienced only need apply. Call
771-6733. 
PAINTERS WANTED. Triple A Student Painters.
$5-$6/hour. Call Bill Rudy, 294-8085. 

HELP WANTED
PARTTIME REHAB construction/general build-
ing maintenance helper. Flexible hours, $4/hr to
start. 421-1572 after 6:30pm. 
PARTTIME, SUZI CUE 294-9201 and some-
one to work in between quarters only. 
PARTTIME for Ohio's finest wine shops. Must
be intelligent , affable & at least 21. Duties include
delivery, floor sales, retail clerking. Approximately
15 hours/week. More during summer . Contact
Roger Gentile, 486-3406, for appointment. 
PERSONAL CARE attendant for handicapped
child in family's NW Columbus home. Day and/or
evening hours available . Can work around school
schedules. Great opportunity to work wilh special
ed tutor , P.T., O.T., speach therapist weekly.
Education/experience helpful, but will train caring
individual. $5/hour. 771-0407 after 4:30; 294-5181,
ext. 331 days. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE - Delivery drivers,
projectionists , etc. Parltime tor students. Class-
room support , Center for Teaching Excellence.
Minority applicants are encouraged. Apply Room
12. Lord Hall. 292-3131. 
PRESCHOOL - LOOKINQ for part-time help
a.m. & p.m. Call 888-4414 , 
PURCHASING - $21 ,000/year , entry level. Call
847-1122. Only fee $85. Network One. 
QUISNO'S SUB House , "A Campus Tradition
Since 1963" NEEDS YOU. Mid-day & evening
hours - flexible. 5 minutes from campus on
busline. $4.50/hour; Ask for Tony, 2-5 weekdays
at 486-7530. 
R E E S P O N S I B L E , TRUSTWORTHY bar
personel for German Village bar Bar back ,
security for Friday & Saturday nights; experience
pre fe r red .  Con tac t  Bryan at 2 2 4 - 0 8 8 6 ,
Wednesday-Sunday after 9:00pm. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT Library work
proofreading, typing. Must be on work-study. Prof.
Locker 292-6556, 888-7967. 
RESIDENT MANAGER for campus rooming
house. Call 291-2911 or 1-967-8560 leave
message, 
RETAIL SALES - Columbus Camera Group
hiring now part-time sales people for 3 locations.
Name your own hours. Good pay. Apply 55 E.
Blake, in the old church. Jim/John 267-0686.
SALES CLERK parttime, needed to work in our
retail thrift store. Stocking & lifting required.
Approximately 15-20 hrs/week. Apply in person at
Brownberry Bread, 1855 Northwest Blvd. EOE.
SALESPERSON - Fulltime/parttime, selling
advertising. Commission , flexible hours , need
transportation. 294-7997.
SECURITY OFFICERS* full & part-time, 3rd
shift hotel position. North , east, & downtown
locations. Competitive wages. Apply in person
Monday-Friday 11am-2pm, 6172 Busch Blvd. Suite
2027 . Columbus Security Services. 
SERVICE COMPANY looking for energetic
t e l e m a r k e t e r s .  20-25 hours /week . Up to
S7 50/hour . Apply: 420 E. 5th Avenue, Monday-
Friday between 8am-4pm. Holiday Heating &
Cooling, Inc. 
STATEHOUSE INTERNSHIPS Volunteer for
statewide petition drive to limit campaign spend-
ing, gain political orgainzing & office experience;
college credit. Contact Senator Charlie Butts
466-5123. 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT . OSU bookstore.
Contact Earl W. Newby, 292-9400. 
STUDENT RESEARCH assistant needed in
OSU research lab. Prefer Bio-science major. Will
be working in Histological Lab and Immunochemi-
stry Lab. Call Teresa Martin at 293-8103 or send
resume with professional references to: Otological
Research Laboratories, 456 W. 10th Ave., Room
4331 , Columbus , OH 43210. Wages commensu-
rate with experience. 
SUMMER CAMP counselors - men & women -
generalists & specialists. Two overnight 8 week
camps in New York' s Adirondack Mountains have
openings for tennis, waterfront (WSl, ALS. sailing,
skiing, small crafls) . all team sports , gymnastics,
arts/crafts, pioneering, music , photography, drama,
dance, & nurses who love fun & children. Write:
Professor Robert S. Gersten. Brant Lake Camp,
84 Leamington Street, Lido Beach, NY 11561.
SUMMER JOBS to save environment. Earn
S2500-S3500. National campaign positions to
pass clean air act , stop toxic pollution, tighten
pesticide controls & promote comprehensive
recycling, available in 18 states & D.C. Intvs on
campus 4 /12 ,13. Cal l  K a t e  t o l l - f r e e  al
1-800-622-2202. 
SUMMER WORK - Camp counselor , lifeguards,
office work , museum work. Call now 847-1122.
Only fee $85. Network One. 
SUNBBUBLE- great pay! Need help Saturday &
Sunday days 10am-6pm. 262-0123. 
DRIVERS - Take home 100% of your earnings
everyday! Delivery drivers wanted. Gumby 's
Pizza, a national pizza delivery chain is looking for
ambitious delivery drivers. Make $4-$9/hour.
Phone Personnel also wan:ed. Call us at
224-5155, 294-8629 for details. 
TEACHERS- preschool S toddlers, full-time &
part-time. 459-7771. 
TELEMARKETING - PARTTIME evenings
and/or weekends. Make $200/week. Easy access
to our office via bus. Pleasant working conditions.
Call Mr. Cameron, 224-0980. 
TELEMARKETERS- need enthusiastic people.
$4 .75/hour plus bonuses. Flexible hours, week-
days 3-8 , Sat 10-2. On busline. 487-1998. 
TELEMARKETER- for financial services firm.
Beginning salary $5.00/hour. Raise after 1 month.
For interview, call Mr . Lyon 846.6000. 
TELEPHONE WORK Evenmq/wcekend hours
S5 00/hour plus bonuses. 486-2653 after 1pm.
TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS available
Experienced word processor for WordPerfect
and/or Word Star. Partlime clerical. Social security
number & ID needed. Ace Temporary Services,
1585 Bethel Rd 451-2692 
THE FUDGERY wants you. We are looking for
enthusiastic, entertaining, people-oriented individu-
als who love to sing or entertain & enjoy being
the center of attention to work in our shop at the
French Market. Full, partlime & weekend positions
are available for singing candymakers & salespeo-
ple (we train). If you are hardworking, outgoing
and enjoy entertaining others, apply in person or
call The Fudgery in The French Market . 847-5888.
TUTOR/CHILD care provided for developmental-
ly delayed 8 year old boy. Must have own reliable
transportation & excellent references. 20-30 hours/
week , $5-$6.00/hour. Work now - summer.
761-7630 & leave message 
TYPISTS NEEDED full or parltime. Flexible
schedule. 70 wpm minimum. 291-8882 . Mon-Fri
9am-4:30pm. 
WAITERS/WAITRESSES & bussers - Partlime/
fulliime. Downtown/German Village area. One of
Columbus' finest restaurants "Tony's The Italian
Restaurante " . On busline. Apply in person:
1l:30am-10:00pm . 16 W , Beck St. on the corner
of S High & W Beck. 
WAITERS/WAITRESSES needed, banquet &
dining room 3 star hotel. Apply in person .
Worlhington Inn. 649 High St. 
WAITER/WAITRESS - Full or parltime AM
oosilions available for someone wilh a neat
3ppearance & good personality. References
equired Apply in person, Holiday Inn. OSU area .
328 W. Lane Ave., Columbus, 43201. 
WAITRESSES/WAITERS, bouncers , summer
lelp. Star t  immediately. Apply in person:
bank' s . 888 S High Slreet 443-4570. 
nVE HAVE positions available in our telemarket-
ng dept. This can lead lo fulltime 252-4889.
WORK AT the Hol lywood Del i  and enjoy
weekends & evenings free Flexible hours to suit
/our school schedule. Please apply at the
Hollywood Deli 49 N. High corner ol Gay & High
n Banc Ohio Building between 2-3 pm. 
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS: Research lab
needs work-study students lo wash glassware
and do miscellaneous lab jobs. Will be asked
occasionally to run errands and do library work
Flexible weekday hours. If interested please call
Susan or Eleanor al 293-8218 for interview. 
WORK-STUDY POSITION. Assistant to the
Director of International Business. Flexible sche-
dule $4.50/hour. Slart immediately. Approved
88-89 work-study sludents only. Contact Dawn
Zobel , 292-5289 or 292-0466. 
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS - S3.95 plus/hour
Develop your career while you work Work-study
applications for data entry, cooperative education,
from desk , placement & newsletter . ASC Career
Services , 05 Brown Hall 
WSNY telemarketing department hiring reliable,
part-time people Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday;
5:00pm-9:00pm. Call Sherry at 451-2192. 
YARD WORK - deanina $6.00/hour. 876-7922.

HEL^ANTElT
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST - Entry level
position for the fast learner who is looking for a
challenge. Good telephone skills, typing, filing &
word processing abilities required. 40 hours
possible 30 for a person needing shorter hours.-
Call Judy Moore, 221-7441 for an appointment.
Non-smoking office. EOE.

WAITSTAFF
Positions available lor dependable
students. Various work hours to meet your
school schedule.
Contact Patty or Judy at The Fawcett
Center

292-1342 

COUNTER CLERKS
Persons needed lor evenings & Saturdays,
Northwest locations. Apply:

Callander Cleaners
2850 E. Main Street

SATURDAYS SPORTS CLUB
Ohio's largesl sports bar & restaurant is
accepting applications for bartenders ,
servers , hosts & hostesses.

Call 847-1800
For Information 

Golf Course-Greens/
Horticulture Dept

Murifield Village Golf Club now interviewing
for 1989 season & Memorial Tournament.
Be part of the finest conditioned golf
course on the PGA Tour. Parttime/fulltime
positions available.
Apply in person Monday-Friday, 9-3 or call
for appointment , 8670 Muirfield Drive ,
889-6750. 

^̂

WAREHOUSE
The Andersons General Store near
Sawmill Road has immediate open-
ings in the warehouse. These part-
time positions offer 25 hours/week ,
good s tar t ing  wages , employee
discounts and opportunit ies for
advancement. Applicants may apply
to Mike Taylor:

THE ANDERSONS
General Store

7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614-766-9500
EOE M/F

WINE
The Andersons General Store near
Sawmill Road has immediate open-
ings for part-time help in the Wine
Department. We offer good starting
wages , employee discounts and
opportunities for advancement . Appl-
icants may apply to Gary Vara:

THE ANDERSONS
General Store

7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614-766-9500
EOE M/F

UNIT CLERK
Children's Hospital . Inc. is currently seeking
applicants for Unit Clerk positions. These indivi-
duals will work on patient units and will be
responsible for completing an number of clerical
tasks which will include: answering phones,
transcribing physician orders, and maintaining
patienl charts.

Qualified applicants must possess a high school
diploma or equivalent. Previous experience in a
medical selling preferred. Qualified applicants
,nay apply in person Monday-Friday, 7AM lo
'3:30PM or send resume lo Debbie Fine ,
Personnel Representative.

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
700 Children's Drive

Columbus. OH 43205

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

LAWN/GARDEN
The Andersons General Store near
Sawmill Road has immediate open-
ings for part-time help in the indoor
lawn and garden. We offer good
starting wages, employee discounts
and opportunities for advancement.
A ppl icants may apply to Rick
Swank:

THE ANDERSONS
General Store

7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614-766-9500
EOE M/F

PART-TIME
Retail Sales

If you like meeting new people,
Arvey Paper & Office Products is
seeking sales help for part-time work
beiween the hours of 10am - 3pm.
Must have previous retai l

experience.

If interested, call:
221-0155

Restaurant

HOSTESS/HOST
Partlime evenings , permanent position
experience preferred but will train the right
individual.
We are looking for a highly motivated
individual with a willingness to learn & a
sincere desire to work up to their highest
potential. Excellent working environment
Flexible schedules. Apply in person west-side basement entrance between 2-4pm
Monday-Friday or call for appointment

The Refectory Restaurant
1092 Bethel Road

451-9774

LIGHT MANUFACTURING
WINDOWS

Worlhington area company needs people
to start immediately, fulliime. $5.50/hour.

Call 785-0222

OSU LANDSCAPE
Student employees needed 20 hours/
week, Monday-Friday, 7am-11am or
11:30am-3:30pm. Must be a student

292-7478 

Co-Ed
28 E. 1 llhAve., 291-7368 65 E. l3thAve„ 424-6939
37 E. 141h Ave.. 291 -7366 58 E. 121h Ave.. 299-7891
92W. 9tti Ave.. 421-2066 90E. 13th Ave . 299-4919

153 E. 12ih Ave.. 291-5996 44 & 50 E. 12th Ave.. 291-5765
404-6OaklBnd Ave., 291-7368 1448 N&l Ave , 291-7368

220 E. 14th Ave , 291-7366 180 E. 12th Ave., 291-7368
12King Ave..299-6674

Womens Men?
7, &99E. 1301 km,299-0832 «| ̂ *«-^J,

90E. 121hAve,.421-74B1 IVlT̂ T l̂204 E mthAve., 291-7368

Limited offer; restrictions apply.

1*1 J »^B[141̂

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

FOX MEADOW APTS.
Now Leasing For
Summer & Fall

190 King Ave.
1 DR- $280/month
2 BR- S380/month

285 E 16th Ave.
1 BR- $260/month

344-352 E 13th Ave.
2 BR- $275/month

31 Chittenden Ave
2 BR- $350/month

All modern & well-maintained apart-
ments. A complete listing available at
31 Chittenden, Apt. 1. Open daily, or
call

299-4289 or 837-6035



^^"""" ĴVANTEP'"' ^̂^
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards- Immediate
casn paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940- 1985.
864-3703. 
HANK WILLIAMS Jr. tickets , 2 or 4 together.
Top price for excellent seats Call 457-7357. 
MACINTOSHES WANTED! - We buy Macin-
tosh computers and peripherals, from 128k Macs
to Mac ll' S, Call Maya Computer Company,
447-0700. 
MAIL CLERK- Immediate opening for mail clerk
m large downtown law firm. Hours are: Monday-
FVtday 8:15am-12:15pm. $5.00/hour. Please apply
in person at Bncker & Eckler. 100 S. Third Slreet-
9 00am-5:00pm 
MODELS WANTED, free cut or perm, for hair
show at Hyat t  on April 9 & 10. For more
information call Belh. 766-1801. 
WAITERS/WAITRESSES- The Gourmet Market
is looking for energetic individuals 10 fill parltime
lunch positions between 10:30am-3pm. Apply in
person Tuesday-Saturday ; after 2pm at 1295
Grandview Avenue.

FOR RENT
HEATED WORKSHOP with attached garage.
S110/month plus utilities. Call 231-3636. 
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS- $20.00 per
quarter plus $5 00 deposit. For delivery within 24
hours. 764-1884 or 764-1885. 
REFRIGERATORS - PORTABLE 2 0 cubic
toot size. Why rent when you can buy? $45
764-1884 . 764-1885 
RENTALS LIMITED. TV rental S repair- TV' s,
stereos , refrigerators. Lowest rates & highest
qja'ily. 299-3690 {24 hours).

"MM

"'̂ OR ÂLÊ
M"'"""'

BICYCLES- one male , one female. Both twelve
speed. Excellent condition. S300 for (he pair.
Phcne 421-1197 
BOSTON MARATHON - Fly to Boston US Air.
Leave Columbus, April 15. return April 18. 1 ticket
round trip S24Q. Call 261-7300 leave a message.
CGA MONITOR and card S250. CPM computer
S250. Redmer $75. 764-9624. 
COMPUTER - Tele Video 806, 20m Hard CPM
op. system Multi-user (up to 6). three 800-A
terminals mono green. Tape backup; includes
soltware/inlostar , datastar/reportstar , calcstar .
Wordstar Mannes Tally Printer complete $1800. -
451-9699 
uuuuLt utp , complete 54u. end table sib .
abdominal weight machine - $75. Metal desk -
$40 263-2355. 
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT, DP Gympac 2500
Nness system. Ltke new Si25 459-3625 
FLAGS-EVERY state, every nation in stock.
Miniature - custom - flagpoles. Lawson Flag
Supply, 47Q1 N. High Street 261-0416 
HEAVY MATS 76 x 80 sleeping, exercise or
sunbathing. $10 00/each Mack Mattress Outlet
262-2088, 
LAPTOP COMPUTER - Tandy 200 with built-in
mtjitipian spreadsheet , word processor , basic
programming editor & compiler , communications
& deskmate features. Including portable 3.5" disk
drive, manuals, & extras, an incredible offer at
$499 The most totally perfect computer for a
college student Call John. 459-8550. 
LOOK LIKE a million. Interview suits , size 13/14
lor $20 Call 479-4204. 
MACINTOSH STEREO pre-amphfier . model
C-26 Excellent condition $395. 476-8500 , leave
message 
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs , tremendous
savings on factory brand-name bedding. Price it
somewhere else. Divide that price by 3. That' s
about our price! Delivery. Phone orders. Also:
Large inventory of select reconditioned bedding;
sterilized and in plastic , cheap Mack Mattress
Outlet, {a Christ-centered business) 2582 Cieve-
iand Ave., 262-2088. 
NEW & USED Golf Clubs. Also do repairs- call
Mike after 4;0Q PM. 864-6187. 
QUEEN SIZE waterbed- great condition! Must
Sell' Make offer 291-3188. 
TENOR SAX . mmi condition, with case and
accessories. Call 793-1213 
TWIN BED with frame , springs & mattress. $45.
E¦ ¦::¦ <r-\ cc-v j to'i 4? i -7 i?5  
TYPEWRITER, IBM Selectnc II. $250. neg Call
Charles. 262-2889. anytime. 
WATERBED - King size , excellent condition.
great deal. $185. Call 294-2084. negotiable. 

FOR SALE
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding
stationary, gills & accessories 15% off. Conve-
nietni hours by appointment. Call 764-9624.

REAL ESTATE
ABSOLUTE WIZARD for campus area proper-
lies 7 years experience List of homes available
from $35 ,000-$75 ,000. Buyers need 10% down-
payment & qualified co-borrower. Hurry 1 Rich
Resatka. Apply Company Realtors . 486-9373.
ARLINGTON CONDO. gorgeous unit in dde
Arlington , very large, English ludor building with
stone & ivy exterior , formal dining room , leaded
glass windows. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths , family
room, garage . $78 900 Apply Company Realtors.
876-7922. 
ASSUME FIRST lime home buyers loan
Beautiful 2 bedroom lownhouse, Chatham Village.
Cathy Wilson 889-7400. 889-5186. HER Realtors.
BY OWNER - Charming 3 bedroom, garage,
skylights, updated Near OSU. move-in condition
559,900 262-1953. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
¦M^̂ ^̂ B̂ M̂ M̂ ^̂ ^̂ MBBMS100 CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &
trucks in running condition 1-967-7642. 
1977 TOYOTA Corolla . 4-speed. stereo. Runs
well $600. 847-5757 evenings & weekends. If no
answer , keep calling. 
1977 VW Dasher. New tunc-up. brakes. $400.
228-8637 after 12 noon. 
1981 CHEVY Citation, 4-speed, AM/FM, power
steering & brakes. Good shape . $850/besl offer.
294-1763 after 6:30pm. 
1982 HONDA Civic wagon - 5-speed, excellent
condition , clean. 45K miles . $2500 274-2015,
1983 BMW 320I - Low mi les,  exce l len t
condition , sunroof , AM/FM cassette , new tires.
$6600 764-2095. 
1984 MERCURY Topaz , automatic , air . runs/
looks excellent 56.000 miles. $2700 445-9170.
1986 NISSAN Sentra - 4-door . automatic . PS,
PB . J8K mites. Must sell . Excellent. $3650.
487-9253
1968 FORD Escort 4-speed, runs great 45.000
miles, excellent condition. $4 .200. 262-6545 
'71 VW Super Beetle- sun roof- recently painted.
Very reliable. $950 299-8048. 
73 VW Bug - $750 or best offer. Runs great.
421-2195 Must sell 
'77 CUTLASS Supreme. No rust , runs well ,
power s tee r i ng ,  power  b rakes .  110K .
$850/negoliable 424-6069. 
'78 BUICK Regal - Auto. air . AM/FM stereo,
power sunroof , clean inside & out. $1575/offer.
469-1753. 
79 VW Rabbit - Good condition, needs muffler &
tune-up. $600 or offer . 433-7149 
'80 DODGE, 2-door . AM/FM radio, very clean,
50 ,000 miles, red. $900 negotiable , must sell.
457-7066. 
'81 HONDA Civic 1.5L 5-speed. A/C . AM/FM
cassefte, sunroof $1200 297-1316. 
82 DATSUN- 2-door, am/fm stereo, automatic.
air . 60.000. $1 ,850. 447-1818. 
'82 ESCORT - 4-doo r , AM/FM c a s s e t t e ,
4-speed. Excellent condition. $1500. 488-8042.
'83 PONTIAC Firebird. T-top, automatic , low
mileage. Dark gray color. Must sell & negotiable.
Rickson, 291-Q421 
86 ISUZU Impulse- 5-speed , a/c . first $6,500
'akes • 299-0090 
'86 TOYOTA Ceiica GT hftback. Low mileage ,
excellent condition. $8900 Call 457-9728. 
'87 BUICK Regal, T-type w/ VS. t-tops, loaded,
E/C $7900 421-2126 or 792-9292 
ALTERNATIVE AUTO care Maintenance &
repair, foreign & american . Free estimates. 585
W. Second Ave. 294-0580. 
BUYING UNWANTED junk or wrecked cars.
Firm nrice Quoted via ohone. 800-444-3165.

AUTOMOTIVE

CAN YOU buy Jeeps, cars . 4 X 4' s, seized in
drug raids for under $100.00? Call for facts today.
602-837-3401 . exi. 352 
CASH AT your door- for junk or wrecked cars.
Prices quoted on Ihe phone Edison Auto Paris.
27-1-1118. Ask lor Stan . 
EXPERT SERVICE on fore ign cars 10%
ciscount lo sludents 228-8637. 
HONDA ACCORD , 1981 . 90.000 miles, stan-
dard. excellent shape. S1500 299-4252 
JERRY & TOM'S Auto Incorporated, 1701
Kenny Rd. 488-8507. Minor , major repairs. Tow
service MasterCard & Visa 
TRANSMISSIONS- USED & reconditioned
repaired or rebuilt Sold & installed. Standard &
automatic. Lester 's Garaoe. 221-1857

MOTORCYCLES
1981 SUZUKI GN400X , 2200 miles, excellent
condition, helmet and cover, $700 442-1472

TYPING
S0.07/LINE ($0 10/itne rush) . Professional word
processing including spell check. Dissertalions.
theses, papers, scientilic/lechnical materials. Guar-
antee OSU graduale school requiremenls.
Typeset-quality resumes begin al $12. Graphics,
laser priming also available. MC/Visa. Near
campus. 268-8193. 
S1.75/PAGE ($2 00/page rush) - Word process-
ing. 100 wpm. 15 years experience. Location;
Kenny & Ackerman. 9am-8pm daily. 457-7395.
S0.09/LINE (s tuden t  d i scoun ts ) .  Word
processing--rush.es/reports. Proofread , forms ,
tapes & some phone dictation , free pick-up/
delivery/campus. Resums (priced separately). 25
years experience, 486-1821 , day/evenings/
weekends. 
S.08/LINE - Rush service available. Word
processing, terms, theses, manuscripts, resumes,
editing. 486-7400. 
S1.50. PARE {^Olnarip same dav service! avail-
able 7 days/week Student papers, business
letters, etc. Call 262-7743. 
15TH A HIQH. 2nd floor , above All 'N One.
Papers, theses, dissertations , resumes & letters.
291-8882. Mon-Fri 9am-4:30pm. 
20 YEARS experience. English/Journalism major.
Expert typist. 771-7898 (24 hour number). 
457-8626! Word for Word delivers reliable, fast ,
accurate, economical word processing. Papers.
lellers. resumes, theses. Call now. 
FAST, ACCURATE word processing of theses ,
dissertations, term papers, manuscripts, business
l e t t e r s  by expe r i enced  word  p rocesso r .
$1 75/page. ($2.00/page rush). 459-3625. 
QUALITY TYPING of any kind from my home.
Pick-up & delivery, 476-3793. 
RUSH/EMERGENCY service. Copyediting &.
speiichecking. We make an average report look
great. Dorothy Geiger , Word Processing People,
3857 N. High Street. 261-8711. 
TERM PAPERS, resumes , on word processor .
Reasonable rates. 262-9475. 
TIP-TAP typing service. Professional- fast-
accurate. You want it- we'll type it! (Academic
papers, correspondence, resumes, etc.) Pick-up &
delivery. Call 794-3408. 
TYPING IN my heme. Letter quality. $1.50/page.
Call 276-1689. 
TYPING SERVICE - fast & beautiful. Only
51.50/page. I pick-up any length papers at 7pm
on campus & return them the next day at 7pm
(Call before 6:30pm). Pius, show me this ad--it 's
wor th  $1 of f  any typing job. Call Debbie.
276-7724 . 
WORD PROCESSING services provided at a
very reasonable rate with fast service. Word
Perfect 5.0 software. Various type styles. Letter
quality printer. For further information, please call
491-5900

TYPING
5C/LINE Pica , 6e/line elite. Word processing.
English, French , Spanish. iVj miles north of
campus 263-4017. 
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting. 2367 N.
High. Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical, scieniidc). Resumes,
computer  t ypese t t i ng ,  laser  pr int ing by
appointment. 

. BUCKEYE TYPIST al Ohio Sta te r  Mall.
Resumes , term papers. Evenings & weekends.
421-1121 . 
COMPUTER - Letter quality printer , spellcheck .
grammar , punctuatuion aid. reports, theses ,
dissertat ions,  let ters.  Low prices, campus.
Resumes. Free pick-up, delivery. 486-1821 days/
evenings/weekends.

TUTORING
291-7264: CALL Norm for math , stat is t ics ,
economics. Accounting 211 . & CIS 211 tutoring.
24 hours Clear explanations. MBA. 11 years
experience. 
2 9 9 - 5 5 1 1  - UNDERGRADUATE math &
statistics Master 's Degree (math). 31 years
college teaching experience. Guaranteed satisfac-
iion Try atleast once. Compare quality & cost.
ALL COURSES in Math - Also Stat ist ics.
Physics & Business Math - n years experience -
Days, evenings, weekends - Call Clark anytime.
294-0607 
MATH TUTOR - All courses. 17 years leaching
experience, age 41 . on campus location. Bob,
291- Cindn anvtime.

CHILD CARE
QUALITY DAYCARE near campus has fulltime/
se lec ted  part t ime openings for infants thru
kinderaarten. 291-2243.

SERVICE

Tax Return Preparation
Beat the April 17 deadline!

Sludents 1/2 price
Edward J. Pugliese Accounting

Services 488-7456

"""" ^̂ SERVICE^
ALWAYS LOW insurance rates auto/motorcycle.
SR22 bonds. DWI, points. Directly across from
campus. 291-AUTQ. 
APPLE MOVINO , apartments, appliances ,
households Help starving students. Call Brian for
an estimate. 267-9354 
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE insurance- free quotes.
Maxson Insurance, 481-8797, W. Lane Ave.
CALL FOR a free Avon Book & samples Call in
order Free drop off . Discounts. From Joy & Lee
Paul 294-660 1. 297-7328. 
DISC JOCKEY for all occasions Low rates. Call
Feedback , 421-6738 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER lessons! The fast
and easy way to make the most of your Mac.
Academic applications our specialty ! Call Maya
Computer Company, 447-0700, 
MOVIES/NITENDO games from 99(2. VCR & 2
movies $10.95. Convenience Video, 267-2244
MOVING/HAULING Lowest prices in town! Call
T &  B. 481-0091

RESUMES & COVER letters • professional
lypesetting. word processing, laser printing. MC/
Visa 268-8193. 
RESUMES-same day service. Professional
writers. Typesel appearance. New graduates
S50-S60. Dorothy Geiger , Word Processing
People. 3857 N. High Slreel. 261-8711. 
RESUMES WRITTEN by an experienced recrui-
ter Affordable quality. On campus service.
Laser-printing. 442-0442. 
TAX RETURN preparation. Students 1/2 price.
Call (or details. Edward J. Pugliese Accounting
Service, 488-7456. 
THESIS BINDING by the Book Doctor .
Includes lettering. 877-3694 . See samples at
Lona's Bnnkstore.

^̂^"MNOTIC^^

MMM

'"
COLLEGE MONEY - Private scholarships. You
will receive financial aid, guaranteed. Federally
approved program. Scholarships, 740IB Louts-
burg, Raleigh. NC 27604. 919-876-7891. 
HEADING for Europe this summer (or anytime)?
Jet htere from Cleveland. Detroit , or Chicago for
no more than $229, or from the East Coast for
no more than $160 with Airhitcrr*. as reported in
Consumer Reports , NY Times. Let' s Go. and
national network morning shows. For details, call
212-864-2000 or write: Airhitch®. 2901 Broadway,
suite 100A, NY, NY 10025.

E A R N

DOLLARS
DIALING
• Join the team that Is

helping Ohio State
• Build your resume with

valuable fund-raising/
telemarketing experience

• Work Sundays and week
nights

• Earn S4.05. advance to
S5.35 ___,-__-___

L___\pS_\__\"KT
If you are committed,

articulate and energetic
call OHIO STATE CALLING

at 292-1545 between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

We're Beefing Up Our Staff
Now hiring energetic , hardworking crew
people. Starting pay up to $4.75/hour.

• Free meals
• Flexible schedule
• Management possibilities
• Maintenance position open

Apply in person

MCDONALD'S
3095 N. High St.
760 Bethel Rd.

Wl̂ tt îWvMT^BTî STS

NURSERY
The Andersons General Store near
Sawmill Road has immediate open-
ings for part-time help in the outdoor
nursery. We offer good start ing
wages , employee discounts and
opportunities for advancement. Appl-
icants may apply to Bob Young:

THE ANDERSONS
General Store

7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614-766-9500
EOE M/F

CASHIER
The Andersons General Store near
Sawmill Road has immediate open-
ings for part-time help in the Cashier
Area. We offer good starting wages,
employee discounts and opportuni-
ties for advancement. Applicants may
apply to Lisa Mulligan:

THE ANDERSONS
General Store

7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43235

614-766-9500
EOE M/F

HELP WANTED^¦m^H^^^^^^HMH^^

JAMES TAVERN RESTAURANT
PM Line Cooks
PM Dish/Utility

FT & PT Available
Excellent opportunities exist lor qualified
individuals to join an existing high quality
restaurant .  We are of fer ing up to
$6.50/hour to start in a growth oriented
environment.
We are also accepting applications for:

AM & PM Servers
PM Bussers

PM Bartender
We will be accepting applications between
9-11:30 AM and 1:30-5:30 PM, Mon.-Fri.
We Are On Busline

JAMES TAVERN RESTAURANT
160 W. Wilson Bridge Rd.
Worthingion, OH 43085

EOE 

CLASSIFIED TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN has noi and will not kno-
wingly accep! advertisement that discriminate on ihe
basis of sex, race or creed or does it print any adver-
tisement that violates city, slate or federal law.

IMPORTANT
We must be notified by 10'OOA M ol any extensions,
cancelations or changes lo be made m an ad lor the
loll owing day.
$1.00 will be charged (or changes of one or two wotds
Seword counl must remain the same).

.00 typesel fee will be charged for any ad set by the
printers but cancelled prior to publication.
We do not accept advertisements for the resale of tick-
ets to Ohio State University events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 1O:0OA.M. the FIRST
DAY your ad appears if there Is an error. The
Ohio State Lantern will noi be responsible for typogra-
phical errors except to cancel charqe for such portion
of the advertisement as may have been rendered val-
ueless by such typographical error . II you notify us the
first day of error we will repeal Ihe ad without charge

SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE
DAY, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
(Except established advertising accounts}

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW
ADS: BEFORE NOON, 2 Working days

preceeding publication
Business Office Open

Monday thru Friday. 8 00am-5 00pm
Phone 292-2638

242 W. 18th Ave . Rm28t Journalism Bidg
REGULAR TYPE: Minimum Charge - $6 00

Allows up to 12 words , appears 5 consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:
S8 80 - Per Column Inch. Per Day
$10.36 ¦ Advertising Agency Rate

telemarketing

I STUDENTS!
Help Customers, Gain Valuable Experience,

1 Earn Extra Income in a Professional Environment!

^Bfcfcw
 ̂
BANK ONE is seeking Telemarketing Representatives to make

JJlJJllH k̂
^̂  

salescallsandmarketourservicesviathephone. Ifyou

^3^T^Î ^^  ̂ are aggressive , enthusiastic and have excellent
^RrftFTfT B̂l̂ Bjh BW 

communication skills , we wouldliketotalk
BTTuJlivUh^B B̂ ^̂  ̂ to youl All majors are welcome.
r̂ fl^̂ WTT^̂ M ^B̂ - Good phone voice/manner 

and 
pnor

^&£*J4Ap*4ija^H ^̂ ^related experience a plus. Part time/
B r jt lj  J^̂ P^  ̂flexible evening hours available Monday-Saturday,

^^^  ̂ For a telephone Interview
«J^p

^ Please call 248-3150
Monday-Friday

Between 1:00pm-5:00pm

Or send your resume to: BANK ONE, COLUMBUS, 100 East Broad
Street, Columbus, OH 43271-0162. An equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

I BANK=ONE
An affiliate of BANCONE CORPORATION,

Columbus. Ohio
Eighteen thousand people who can.

PART-TIME HELP
The Andersons General Stores have immediate openings
for part-time help all shifts in all departments. We offer
competitive wages, flexible scheduling , employee dis-
counts and more.
Interested applicants may apply in person to either
location:

THE ANDERSONS GENERAL STORE
5800Alshire Road

Columbus , Ohio 43232
614-864-8800

or
7000 Bent Tree Blvd.

Columbus, Ohio 43235
614-766-9500

EOE M/F 

SEASONAL WORK
Spring, Summer, Fall

PLANTS PRODUCE
Bakery, Deli & More...

• Experience preferred but not necessary • Full & Parttime
• 20% merchandise discount • Flexible Schedules

20 minutes southeast of campus - stop by or call 235-2014,
Monday-Friday, ask for Sara.

Smith Farm Market
3341 Winchester Pike

Columbus
2 miles from Eastland Mall 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

CHESTNUT HILL APARTMENTS
Deluxe Two Bedroom Flats and Townhouses - Fall

150-171 W. Maynard Tuttle Park Area

Pool - Laundry - Patios - Basketball Courts
Air-conditioned - Dishwashers - Covered Parking

Contact Resident Manager, 267-1096 or
Buckeye Real Estate, 100 E. 11th Ave., 294-5511

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

student opportunities
GREAT PARTTIME POSITIONS...

TWO GREAT LOCATIONS..
ONE GREAT EMPLOYER.

I We are one of the nation's most dynamic financial institutions ,

^¦S^̂ 
with a proud reputation for innovative approaches to banking

fflr?  ̂ service.

SSBlr"3ll» Wj3A N K  ONE currently has parttime (20-30 hours per

B̂ \ ¦ 
"

'.'j -̂L̂ fc. 
week ) positions available at our Westerville and

Hj^̂ 2I33B l̂^̂ f- 

Nor,n 
Broadway locations. 

Some 

posi-
Ij^Ĥ kfe tions are available during evening

!!¦ -' '' ¦'3B ' î ^^iours. We offer competitive hourly wages,
k̂ -̂^^^^^̂ health insurance, employee checking accounts,

JB&̂ ^^
 ̂ an d attractive work environments. You must have

skills in one or more of the following areas to qualify:
• Customer Service
¦ Telephone Communications
• Data Entry/CRT/Key-To-Disc

| -Typing
• Bookkeeping/Accounting
• Clerical
• Machine Operation

Qualified candidates should apply in person Monday-Friday, between
9:00a.m.-3:00p.m. at our Westerville location: BANK ONE, COLUM-
BUS, 350 McCoy Center (located in the BANK ONE Complex on
Cleveland Avenue in Westerville: or send resume to: BANK ONE, COL-
UMBUS, 350 McCoy Center , Columbus , Ohio 43271-0610, Attn:
Becky Bell. An equal opportunity employer M/F/H.

BANKsONE
BANK ONE. COLUMBUS. NA

Eighteen thousand people who care.
BANK ONE is an affiliate of

BANC ONE CorDoration. Columbus Ohio

____m____________ w_______ -W__-_---m_m

$$$$$ EARN UP TO $2,000 $$$$$
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

NEEDS Normal Healthy Males TO ASSIST
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

There are currently a number of clinical studies being con-
ducted in the Clinical Pharmacoloby Unit During APRIL,
MAY AND JUNE, 1989.

1. A new topical application intended for the treatment of psoriasis
which will require one in-house day for Group 1 and three in-house
days for Group 2. All other visits are on an outpatient basis. This study
will begin approximately April 17, 1989.

2. A new antihypertensive (decreases blood pressure) compound. This
study will require 14 consecutive days in the clinical unit. There will
also be one followup visit. This study will start April 10,1989.

3. A new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory (pain reliever) intended for the
treatment of arthritis which will require three days in-house over a per-
iod of six weeks. This study will begin approximately April 20,1989.

4. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 16
in-house days. This study will begin approximately April 16, 1989.

5. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with warfarin. This study will require 10
days in-house over a period of 44 days. This study will start early May,
1989.

6. Piroxicam, a new topical nonsteroidal antiinflammatory (pain
reliever) cream as compared to Feldene® capsules. This project will
require three days in-house over a six week period and will begin
approximately mid May, 1989.

7. 8-methoxypsoralen, a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
vitiligo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit. This study
will be in late May.

***A STUDY FOR WOMEN***
Need healthy females (age: 18-35) currently NOT taking
oral contraceptive to participate in a five-month birth con-
trol pill study. This study is entirely outpatient and will
require weekly visits.

The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses of
the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a
specified number of days. During this time, you will receive your meals,
be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to televi-
sion, movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:00am until 4:30pm)
or

614/292-3352 after 4:30pm
and

Apply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

RED ROOF INNS
RESERVATION CENTER

Red Roof Inns Reservations Center now
accepting applications and interviewing for
seasonal positions as reservation agents.
Tnere are a variety of hours and sche-
dules available. Our location is in the
corporate headquarters in the Dublin/
Hilliard area We provide a competitive
salary, a paid 2 week training program,
and the opportunity lo be part ol a
growth-oriented company. Call

876-3320 or 876-3302, Mon-Fri
COME JOIN OUR TEAM

HELP WANTED

DANCERS
S 100.00 A Nite Guaranteed.

Hardbodies Lounge
2924 Westerville Rd.
Parttime or Fulltime

WANT TO SCORE?!

THE PLACE FOR SPORTS
Columbus ' most exciting SPORTS BAR
AND RESTAURANT has lull and partlime
posiiions lor energized people available lo
work schedules which include weekends
and holidays.

WAITER/WAITRESS AM & PM
Must be 20 years old

BUSSER/ROOM SERVICE
Weekend days

HOST/HOSTESS
1FT, 1PT Weekend davs

Apply to Personnel, Mon-Fri, 10:30 - 4:30.

PARKE HOTEL
900 Morse Road at 1-71

EOE M/F/H

STUDENTS!
STUDENTS!
STUDENTS!

Telemarketing
If you are a money motivated individual &
possess excellent communication skills, we offer:

1. Guaranteed $4-$6/hour-oased on experience
2. Excellent bonus compensation package
3. Full or parttime. flexible hours available
4. Paid training
5. Paid vacation & holidays
6. Paid health & life insurance

Learn a $20 billion industry and Eam a piece
of it. Call for a personal interview

297-3900
Ask lor Tim



Faculty remembers Martin Luther King Jr.
on the anniversary of his death

The cover of Martin Luther King Jr., 1929-68, an Ebony Picture Biograp hy

By Nadine Collins
Lantern slaff writer

Today marks the 21st anniversary
of the assassination of Martin Luther
King Jr. He was shot and killed in
Memphis, Tenn., by James Earl Ray.

During that time, rioting and racial
turmoil were on the rise throughout
many cities and college campuses,
including Ohio State. For days after
his assassination, many Ohio State
students , faculty and staff members
marched and protested in memory of
Dr. King.

April 9, the day of King 's funeral,
N o v i c e  G. Fawce t t , the current
president of Ohio State , cancelled
classes between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. in
honor of the civil rights leader.

Here are some of those who
remember:

Paul Peterson , Professor Emeri-
tus and former professor of jour-
n a l i s m , t a u g h t  at Ohio  S ta te
when King was assassinated.

PETERSON SAID King 's death
was a great shock because of the
turmoil  on college campuses that
had been brewing since the early
1960s.

"I believe Martin Luther King
was a martyr because he advanced
the C i v i l  R i g h t s  M o v e m e n t , "
P e t e r s o n  said. "And when one
b e c o m e s  a m a r t yr , he or she
becomes bigger than life."

One  person who handled de-
monstrations at OSU during this
time was John E. Corbally Jr., a
former provost and vice president
for academic affairs. Corbally is
now president and director of the
McArthur Foundation , a private
independant grant-making founda-
tion created in 1978 for charitable
nnd public service purposes.

'Mar t in  Luther King Jr. was
d e a l i n g  wi th  so many problems
and  was such a stable person ,
that he was really faithful to the
nonviolent  movement , " Corbally
s a i d .  " F o r  s o m e  p e r s o n  to
violently remove somebody dedi-
cated to nonviolence was a vicious
act and I remember  being de-
pressed by the general stupidity of
the act. "

As vice president and provost
for academic affairs , he said he
f o u n d  himself  so busy dea l ing
with the public relations of activ-
ism , that it was very difficult to
deal with the substance of issues.

"I USUALLY ended up receiving
t h e  d e m a n d s  of s tuden ts  and
faculty and then got the appropri-
a t e  p e o p l e  to  w o r k  o u t  t h e
responses ," Corbally said. "It was
a traumatic and active time, but
it meant a lot. "

James N. Upton , associate pro-
fessor of black studies , believes
King left an agenda to be fulfilled.

"His birthday and death should
be a t ime of pol i t ica l  protest , "
Upton said. "This is the idea he
le f t  us w i th .  You can 't have
one-third good education or two-
thirds good education , but rather
good e d u c a t i o n .  We must  no t
settle for one-half equality, we
must settle for total equality."

Upton said the central part of
King 's philosophy was that non-
violent civil disobedience should be
the vehicle for implementing jobs ,
housing, voting rights, education
and bringing equality between the
haves and the have-nots.

Dolly Goodwin , a graduate stu-
dent from Cleveland , said King
stood in the heat of the batt le

Students attend a memorial service for King at noon on Friday, April 5, 1968

and was killed because he was
dedicated to the cause of human
rights for all people.

"OF ALL the injustices placed
on black America , King found it
in his heart to forgive ," Goodwin
said .

The  dea th  of K i n g  was  an
incomparab l e  loss , said David
Green , former professor of Ameri-
can history.

Af t e r  King 's a s s a s s i n a t i o n ,
Green said he watched television
all ni ght.

Friday, April 5, 1968, the day
after the assassination of King,
Green burned his draft card in
his American Foreign Policy class
in honor of King.

"I remember feeling, my God ,
I've got to do something, " Green
said. "I had to give a lecture the
next day in my class on Jay 's
Treaty of 1795."

I believe Martin Luther King was a martyr
because  he advanced  the Civi l  Ri ghts
Movement .  And when one becomes a
marty r , he or she becomes bi gger than
life. ? ?

— Paul Peterson

GREEN SAID he remembers
thinking he had three choices.

"I could lecture on Jay's Treaty
of 1795 as though nothing hap-
pened , I could dismiss class in
memory of Dr. King which a lot
of other instructors did, or I could
say what I really believed ," he
said.

"As a professor of American
history, I had an obligation to put
this whole thing into some kind
of con tex t  for my s tuden ts, "
Green said. "If I couldn 't say
something meaningful the morn-
ing after that incredible loss, then
what the hell good was my Ph.D
in American history?"

Green said when he walked into
class the next day, it was full.

Instead of lecturing on Jay 's
Treaty of 1795, he talked about
the history of violence in America.

"I SAID , 'I can 't talk about
Jay 's Treaty of 1795 this morn-
ing. What  I' m going to do is
walk out of class for a couple of
minutes and get a drink of water.
I'm going to come back and say if
anyone wants to leave , they are
more than welcome to.'"

Green said he walked out of
class , got a drink of water , and
lectured for almost the entire
period.

At the end of his lecture, Green
said the future of nonviolence in
America could take two directions.

He pulled out two envelopes ,
one marked standard American ,
which he called violence, the other
marked nonviolence.

Green said he placed the enve-
lopes on his desk and said to his
class, "If you still believe there's a
f u t u r e  for  n o n v i o l e n c e , t hen
choose one envelope. If you think
violence is the only thing left ,
then maybe at least we ought to
have some kind of equality of fire
p o w e r  b e t w e e n  b l a c k s  and
whites."

GREEN SAID if there was a
fu tu re  for nonviolence, then at
least blacks should be able to

defend themselves.
"Remember , the minute Martin

Luther King was killed, there was
rioting all across the country and
blacks were getting killed. Put
some money in the "standcrd
American violence " envelope to
buy guns for blacks to even the
sides," he said.

"I still believe there's a future
for nonviolence and it starts with
all of us , " Green said.  "So Ii
pulled out my draft card , burned
it , and put what was left in the
nonviolent envelope and walked
out of class. I came back and th*ftj
students were shocked."

Green said the  message he
wanted to convey was that the
future for nonviolence in America
depended on the effort  of each
individual.

Green was dismissed from OSU
in July 1968 for burning his draft
card. He was indicted in August
1968, and was tried in Columbus

Federal Court in April 1969.

HE WAS c o n v i c t e d  on two
counts  of b u r n i n g  a selective
service classification card and
nonpossession.  He would have
received 10 years in prison for
bo th  charges , but  received a
suspended sentence, three years
probation and was fined $1,500.

Green said he has no regrets
about burning his draft card .

"The people that created thr>.t
k ind  of v io l ence  s h o u l d  have
remorse , not the ones who tried
to stop it," he said.

Corbally said he doesn 't think
b u r n i n g  a d r a f t  card  was an
a p p r o p r i a t e  act for  a facul ty

member.
"In some instance, it was thea-

ter ," he said. "I can understand
his outrage , but didn 't agree with
what he did to demonstrate it."

CORBALLY SAID he th inks
everyone was outraged at the
time.

"But the outrage deepened our
resolve to continue to work in
every way possible to be faithful
to the goals Dr. King was seeking,
but not to do that by trying to
tear things down," he said.

Peterson said , "The burning of
his draft card was a symbol of
questioning authority. I think the
university overreacted. I felt the
burning of his draft card meant
noth ing  because it still didn 't
relieve him of his duties."

In the summer of 1969, Green
taught summer session at Cornell
University. In the fall 1969, he
left the United States for Canada
to teach American Foreign Policy
at the University of Saskatchewan
for the next 15 years.

"I came to Canada legally," he
said.  "I in terv iewed at a half
dozen universities in the United
States and no one hired me."

GREEN IS not teaching now ,
but he is writing and working for
a Jewish services organization.

Student activism
less visible in '80s

Courtesy OSU Archives

During the memorial service in
1968 , the flag in front of the
administration building stood at
half-mast.

By Nadine Collins
Lantern staff writer

Student activism is much less
visible than in the 1960s, but it
still can be found on campus
today , said John Corbally Jr.,
former provost and vice-president
of academic affairs.

Corbally said he worked with
students who demonstrated for
several different causes from 1960
to 1969.

Corball y said in many ways
student activism today is generally
more productive.

"You have to remember  in
those days , young people didn 't
have the right to vote, or had just
gotten it ," he said. "This meant
many college students weren 't
allowed to partici pate as voters, at
least in the electoral process. You
don 't usually think of voting as
political activism , but it really is."

USG President Athena Yia-
mouyiannis said today she sees
student apathy on campus.

"For example, in student gov-
ernment winter quarter , we be-
came polit icall y active in the
concern with the tuition increase,"
she said. "It was something stu-
dents could relate to."

Yiamouyiannis said she believes
that student organizations need
more support in order for stu-
dents to get involved.

"There are students who want
to contribute to the welfare of
society, but student organizations
need more financial and advisoral
support  to set up a s t ructure
where more students can get
involved ," she said.

There are about 200 official
student organizations on campus.

James Upton , professor of Black
Studies , said in order for students
to be politically active, there must
be an accumulation of events to
take place.

"Riots, demonstrations, assassi-
nat ions provided a forum for
things to take place," Upton said.
"The forum is not there today.
Things had to happen before
students acted in the 1960s. "

One student who was politically
active dur ing  the 1960s was
Kathy Laird, a 1972 graduate of
Ohio State.

"I don 't see students as active
as we were in the 1960s," Laird
said. "The students today are not
appealed to. You don 't see big
campus speakers coming on cam-
pus like they did in the 1960s."

Laird also said she attended
some demonstrations that con-
sisted of students speaking be-
cause they had no one else to
speak to.

"People didn 't want to hurt ,
they just wanted to be heard ,"
Laird said.

Tyrome Alexander , minority liai-
son for USG said , "I t h i n k
students today are not as politi-
cally active in the 1980s as they
were in the 1960s."

He said today 's students take
for granted what students fought
for in the 1960s.

"Back then , there was racism
and minorities had to fight segre-
gational barriers. In 1989, racism
still exists, but what are minori-
ties doing about it?"

Alexander said only when people
unite and address the problems in
numbers will others listen.

Laird said the 1960s meant
more than just being politically
active.

"Many students and their pa-
rents were interested in doing
things outside their personal rea-
sons," he said. "It was because
fewer of us had been to college,
and  we were proud we were
making it. I felt I was benefitting
by giving s o m e t h i ng  back to
society."

Shortly after graduating from
Ohio State in n u r s i n g ,  Laird
joined the Navy for two years.

"Students today, because they 're
expected to go to college , don 't
seem quite sure that they can
make a difference," Laird said .

David Green, former professor
of history at Ohio State, was on
campus t each ing  du r ing  the
1960s.

"Students are running scared
today," he said. "I think a lot ol
students are basically retreated tosurvival level. They want to get incollege, get out of college, get areasonable job and job security "


